
October 23, 2019 

Mr. Dominick Orlando 
Senior Project Manager 

Responsive partner. 
Exceptional outcomes. 

Uranium Recovery and Materials Decommissioning Branch 
Division of Decommissioning, Uranium Recovery and Waste Programs 
Office of Nuclear Material Safety and Safeguards 
Mail Stop T-5A10 
11545 Rockville Pike 
Rockville, MD 20852 

Re: America Nuclear Corporation Uranium Mill Tailings Site 

Dear Nick: 

Enclosed for your information and file is one copy of the American Nuclear Corporation Uranium 
Mill Tail ings Site Project Closeout Report. I have included photos from Muthu's and my site 
inspection and Storm Water (SWPPP) inspection in Appendix F. The site and grass 
establishment looks good for first year growth (in Wyoming). I have made long term 
recommendations in the last few paragraphs. Please let me know if you or others from the NRC 
have any further questions. 

As we close our contract with the Wyoming DEQ/LQD, I would like to say that you (and the 
NRC) have been a pleasure to work with on this important project and I appreciate everyone's 
effort to complete this Interim Stabilization within the framework of a very limited budget. 
Good luck and we will speak in November. 

Sincerely, 
WENCK ASSOCIATES 

hristopher D. Lidstone, PG 
Principal and Regional Manager 

CDL:rce 

Enclosure 

cc w/o enclosure: Muthu Kuchanur 

Sent via: 2 Day Fedex 

Wenck Associates I 4025 Automation Way, Bldg. E. I Fort Collins, CO 80525 

Main (970) 223-4705 Web wenck.com 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

1.0 PROJECT HISTORICAL SUMMARY 
The American Nuclear Corporation (ANC) Tailings site is located within the western portion of the 
historic Gas Hills Uranium Mining District near Riverton, Wyoming. Uranium mining in the West 
Gas Hills began in the 1950's and continued through the 1980's. Reclamation efforts completed by 
mining companies and the State of Wyoming has included backfilling of groundwater-fed uranium 
mine pits, heap leaches, and regrading/revegetation of the final land surfaces. The Wyoming 
Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) Abandoned Mine Land Division (AML) began 
reclamation of abandoned mines in the area in 1989, and that work continues to date. 

The ANC Uranium Mill Tailings Site (Tailings Pond #1: TP#1) is located within the Gas Hills 
Uranium Mining District in eastern Fremont County, Wyoming. The site is located approximately 45 
miles east of Riverton and 70 miles west of Casper. The site occupies approximately 550 acres that 
were used for uranium mining and milling activities between 1959 and 1981. ANC suspended 
milling activities in 1981 due to poor uranium market conditions and began the decommissioning 
and reclamation process as required by their U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) license. In 
1994, before decommissioning and reclamation was completed, ANC announced that they were 
going out of business. They subsequently relinquished the remaining surety funds to the State of 
Wyoming, and WDEQ/Land Quality Division (LQD) accepted responsibility for the remaining 
reclamation on AN C's NRC license under a Confirmatory Order signed in 1996. LQD commenced 
reclamation activities in 1996 but suspended construction activities in 2009 because of the near 
total depletion of the reclamation surety funds. Between 1996 and 2009, LQD completed 
reclamation activities, including: 

1) Reclamation of the Bullrush Heap Leach site and deposition of contaminated materials onto 
the surface ofTP#1; 

2) Reclamation ofTP#2; and, 

3) Limited reclamation of Campsite Draw. Work was limited by the southwestern extent of the 
permit boundary. 

Between 2009 and 2015, site activities included: 

1) Annual sampling of existing down gradient monitoring wells; 

2) Operation of the TP#1 pump back system; 

3) Monitoring of settlement monuments at TP#1; and, 

4) Review and analysis of down gradient monitoring well data and surface water sources to 
determine the extent and amount of down gradient impacts on the alluvial aquifer. 

In June of 2014, during a revision of the 1996 Confirmatory Order, LQD and NRC agreed that the 
abovementioned pump back system and monitoring of tailings pile settlement monuments could be 
discontinued and that ground water issues should be addressed. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

2.0 DESCRIPTION OF RECLAMATION 

LQD contracted with Lidstone &Associates, Inc. (LA) (now a Wenck Company) on November 6, 
2014 to assist with work associated with reclamation of the ANC site. The LA contract will expire on 
November 6, 2019. A total of five Task Orders were issued under this contract as described and 
summarized below. 

2.1 TASK ORDER 1 (T01): HYDROGEOLOGICINVESTIGATION AND GROUNDWATER 

CONTAMINATION DELINEATION 

Task Order No. 1 was issued on November 14, 2014 with two main objectives: 

}> Conduct a hydro geologic investigation at the ANC site that will delineate the extent of the 
groundwater contamination located down gradient to the north/northwest of the ANC 
permit boundary. 

» Determine the hydrogeologic setting and controls associated with the movement, if any, of 
the contaminated groundwater. 

Description of Work Completed Under Task Order 1 

Prior to access on site, LA obtained a surface owner access and reclamation agreement with 
American Nuclear Corporation, the surface owner of the property identified as TP#l. Prior to 
drilling and construction of the additional monitoring wells, LA completed and submitted a Right
of-Way Grant application to the BLM for review and approval. This included submittal of cultural 
resource survey information and wildlife, vegetation, wetlands and endangered species survey 
information covering a 10-acre area around each proposed monitoring well location and surface 
agreements from grazing lessees. LA also obtained private landowner consent from Philp Sheep 
Company for wells to be installed on their property. Because one well was located on a State 
section, LA also applied for and received a temporary use permit from the State of Wyoming Office 
of State Lands. All required agreements and permits were obtained by July 2015. LA has continued 
to pay an annual surface rental fee to the Wyoming State Lands on behalf of the LQD and completed 
their last annual payment in January of 2019. Similarly, LA has executed an amendment to the Philp 
access agreement, which extends site access to the monitor wells on Philp private surface until 
April 1, 2025. Although ANC appears to remain the surface owner of the property identified as 
TP#l, Fremont County has been contacted by the LQD. Per discussions with the County, ANC has 
ceased to pay taxes on the parcel of land identified as the ANC site. Because there is a tax lien on the 
property, said property is subject to auction for taxes. Fremont County is aware of the 
environmental liability and, as of the date of this report, has not identified any willing buyers for the 
property. All access agreements are included in Appendix A of this report. 

A total of 14 new monitoring wells were installed and developed during July of 2015. During the 
drilling of the wells, field parameters, including pH and electrical conductance and chloride ion, 
were analyzed to assist in identifying whether the groundwater might be impacted and perhaps 
provide a means of determining additional well locations. The wells were sampled in August 2015 
and all of the wells and surface water sites were sampled again in September 2015. All samples 
were submitted to a U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) certified laboratory for analysis, 
and the data, summary conclusions and recommendations were presented in the T01 deliverable: 
"AMERICAN NUCLEAR GAS HILLS URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE: RESULTS OF 2015 
HYDROGEOLOGIC INVESTIGATION" dated April 2016, which is on file with the WDEQ/LQD and 
the NRC. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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TASK ORDER 2 (T02): ENGINEERING EVALUATION AND COST ANALYSIS AND PRIORITIZATION 

OF RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES 

Task Order 2 was issued on July 8, 2015 with four main objectives: 

;,;, Aerial Mapping- Provide updated mapping of the project area to facilitate engineering 
planning and construction of required reclamation structures. 

;,;, Soils Characterization -Address the NRC concerns, evaluate the areas downwind of TP#1, 
as well as TP#2 and confirm the presence or absence of windblown contamination at the 
site. 

;,;, Groundwater Impacts Updates - Continue groundwater and surface water monitoring and 
sampling semi-annually during 2016 to increase the data set and validate the existing data 
collected during T0#1. 

;,;, Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis and Prioritization of Reclamation Activities 
(1) Analyze the validity of the NRC reclamation assessment in terms of costs and actual 
tasks that are necessary to maintain environmental protection and public health and safety. 
(2) Prioritize the tasks remaining considering the budgetary constraints within the LQD. (3) 
Analyze potential sources of additional funds that may be used in conjunction with the 
remaining LQD funds to complete the reclamation to NRC standards. 

Description of Work Completed Under Task Order 2 

Approximately 22 ground panels were set in advance of aerial mapping in 2015. Approximately 
four sections (2500 acres) were flown and analytically bridged to facilitate future mapping. An 
aerial map, which met National Mapping Accuracy Standards (NMAS) for 1:100 feet and 2-foot 
contours was completed for the immediate area ofTP#1 (approximately 1000 acres) and was used 
for the Engineering Evaluation and Cost Analysis associated with T02. This same mapping was used 
for the final design of the TP#1 Interim Stabilization effort. 

Characterization and reconnaissance-level survey (gamma survey) of potential windblown tailings 
within the site was also completed under T02 as well as the continuation of both ground and 
surface water sampling. Soil sample data were collected as part of the windblown tailings sampling 
effort. Rock quarry and clay sites were identified as part of this task order. Several reclamation 
design alternatives were prepared, and reclamation costs were presented. Reclamation alternatives 
ranged from (a) reclamation of TP#1 and TP#2 to be in compliance with NRC standards and 
transfer to U.S. Department of Energy as a legacy site to (b) reclamation ofTP#1 to meet the goal of 
long term stabilization and no release of tailings via wind, surface or ground water action~ The 
summary conclusions and recommendations were presented in a report "ANC URANIUM MILL 
TAILINGS SITE REPORT OF ENGINEERING EVALUATION/COST ANALYSIS AND 
PRIORITIZATION OF RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES" dated August 2016. This T02 report also made 
recommendations on interim reclamation plans that would make the best use of the remaining 
bond forfeiture funds. The findings and conclusions of the T02 report, specifically Tables 7.1 and 
7.2 (Appendix B) served as the basis for the decision to effectively utilize the remaining funds 
(estimated at $635,000) to complete a partial cap over TP#1. NRC concurrence was achieved in 
February 2017. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

2.3 TASK ORDER 3 (T03): FINAL DESIGN FOR TP-1 TEMPORARY STABILIZATION 

Task Order 3 was issued on March 21, 2017 with two main objectives: 

»- Limited On-Site Materials Suitability Investigation and Reporting- (1) Provide 
updated and supplemental quality and quantity information on available suitable cover 
materials for TP#1. (2) Evaluate the quantity and suitability of sand material contained 
within Willow Springs Draw that may be used as wicking barrier material for TP#1. 

»- Final Design Plans and Specifications for TP#1 Cover and Diversions - Finalize plans, 
specifications and contract documents for excavation, transport and placement of suitable 
cover material from nearby sources to TP#1 and to complete the hydrology and hydraulics 
associated with a diversion plan. 

Description of Work Completed Under Task Order 3 

LA completed additional field work in the vicinity of TP #1 to characterize available topsoil, subsoil 
and wicking barrier materials. These data allowed LA to complete volumetric determination of 
available reclamation materials. LA also completed a baseline radiometric survey of the TP#1 area. 
This baseline survey was conducted in a fashion that characterized the pre-reclamation surface and 
determined the actual depth of surface cover overlying §11e-2 material. Although the radiometric 
analysis was not a gridded survey, it provided sufficient data to characterize the pre-reclamation 
surface and establish background conditions. Approximately 10 soil samples were collected and 
analyzed for U-nat and Ra-226 as part of this baseline sampling effort. Background radionuclide 
concentration in the area was established at 10.6 pCi/gm or an unshielded 40 µR/hr. 

LA also prepared final plans and specifications for excavation, transport and placement of suitable 
cover material from nearby sources to TP#1 and completed the hydrology and hydraulics 
associated with a diversion plan. The intent of this set of plans was to allow construction bidding 
for a work effort that would create an interim cover plan for TP#1, which included the placement of 
cover soil and final revegetation of the topsoil covered surface. These plans also included additional 
hydrologic design for routing drainages around and/or through the reclaimed TP#1 site. The 60% 
design set of plans was completed and submitted to the LQD in July 2017 and the NRC in September 
2017. The Health and Safety Plan and Design Memorandum was submitted to the NRC in October 
2017 and are included in Appendix B. The final plan set was completed in December 2017 and 
approved for bidding purposes in February 2018. Bid opening occurred on March 6, 2018. Eight 
construction bids were received and ranged from a low bid of$571, 541 to a high bid of$867,190 
(Appendix Cl). 

2.4 TASK0RDER4 (T04): CONSTRUCTION 

Task Order 4 was issued on February 21, 2018 with two main objectives: 

»- Construction Administration - Complete a final vegetated cover over TP#1, construction 
of necessary diversion channels, detention pond, drop structures and culverts to route 
surface water runoff away from TP#1 and provide erosion protection for the area.· 

>'" Final Radiation Survey and Construction As-Builts - Perform final as-built radiation 
survey of the cover. 

Description of Work Completed Under Task Order 4 

LA provided engineering services during final negotiation with the qualified and apparent low bid 
contractor, Weeden Construction of Banner, Wyoming. The initial Weeden base bid was $571,541. 
LA negotiated design and construction items to reduce the overall Weeden bid to include: removal 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

of a grade person (LA agreed to provide); redesign of the channel geometry of the two diversion 
channels to allow them to be completed with a scraper, rather than a dozer and excavator; removal 
of 100 CY of rip rap for grade control; force account regrade of the existing surface to allow the 
placement of 2 feet of clean overburden cover rather than thicknesses which ranged from 2 to 6 
feet; the use of topsoil stockpiles within a 1-mile haul rather than those which were up to 2 miles 
away. The alternate bids, which included a detention pond, fencing and a replacement culvert on 
the ore road were not awarded. LA executed a contract with Weeden for $375,566 on March 21, 
2019. The Notice to Proceed for Task 5 of T04 was approved by LQD on March 18, 2018 and is 
presented in Appendix CZ. Ryan Schierman, LQD completed a site and equipment radiologic scan 
on April 2, 3 and 4 during and immediately following mobilization and the commencement of 
construction. Site safety was addressed and all parties complied with the HASP during the 
construction period. Change Order 1, which allowed for completion of the project and the agreed 
upon 1-foot cover of topsoil was approved on April 24, 2018. Change Order 1 increased the contract 
amount by $95,594.00 for a total of $471,160.00. Change Order No. 2 was issued on October 11, 
2018 and allowed completion ofrevegetation efforts for a total addition of $22,720.75. Final 
contract dollar amount paid to Weeden under T04 was $493,880.75. Weeden contract information 
and Change Orders are presented in Appendix C3. 

Construction commenced at the ANC site on April 2, 2018 and was substantially complete 
( earthwork and grading) by May 4, 2018. Initial revegetation and placement of a cover crop was 
completed by May 20, 2018. It was determined that spring seeding would only include a cover crop 
over most of the disturbance and the perennial seed mix and cover crop on ancillary disturbances 
near Willow Springs Draw. Seedbed preparation was completed by Weeden. LA completed the 
majority of the seeding and used broadcast seeding technique and dragged with an English Harrow. 
A final gamma survey was completed on May 6-8, 2018 and the interim reclamation surface was 
completed at or below background. Pre- and Post-reclamation radiologic surveys are presented in 
the Record Drawings (Appendix D). 

2.5 TASK ORDER 5 (T05): FINAL SEEDING, FENCING, STORMWATER CONTROLS 

Task Order 5 was issued on October 10, 2018 with three main objectives: 

~ Final pitting and seeding. 
~ Fencing and signage. 
~ Final storm water controls including installation of rock grade controls. 

Description of Work Completed Under Task Order 5 

Over the course of the Spring and Summer of 2018, the freshly seeded interim cover was 
extensively grazed by antelope and later by cattle. Although the annual rye grass (cover crop) 
successfully grew, the intense grazing impacted vegetation cover and density. As noted above, the 
alternate scope fencing work was not awarded nor completed under the Weeden contract. 
Extensive rains began in late May with three successive events precipitating over 1.4 inches of 
rainfall in a one week period. The most significant storm occurred on June 18, 2018 which was the 
equivalent of a 5-year, 6-hour storm event of 1.2 inches of rainfall. Runoff from the unreclaimed 
waste dumps , which lie immediately upstream of the recently reclaimed TP1 stabilized site 
resulted in limited rill and gulley erosion. This rill and gully erosion delivered sediment to the 
freshly seeded ANC site. Given that is was the LQD understanding that these upper basin spoils 
were eligible for AML reclamation, the LQD contacted the WDEQAML Division (AML) regarding 
efforts to control runoff from the unreclaimed waste materials, located within the upper and 
contributing drainage basin to the completed TP#l reclamation. AML chose to construct cross slope 
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ditches to capture runoff and deliver the water to small constructed detention basins. This AML 
work was completed in December 2018. 

Fall seeding, which allows for seed dormancy and winter moisture was preferred and this was 
handled contractually with Weeden under Change Order 2. Fall seeding (ripping, disking and 
pitting) was completed by September 21, 2018 and included 48 acres of disturbance. Fencing and 
signage was completed by Huxtable Fabrication in October 2018. The AML Division assisted in the 
final payment for fencing at locations where eligibility for AML funding had been established. LA 
contracted with Patrick Construction in December 2018 to complete stormwater controls on site. 
These controls included the design and construction of three rock grade controls and one drop 
structure, totaling approximately 120 CY of riprap. Channel work and erosion control ditches were 
completed, and minor grading eliminated some of the 2018 gully erosion. The bid documents for 
the work completed by Huxtable Fabrication (fencing) and Patrick Construction (channel work and 
placement of rip rap) are presented in Appendix B. 

A complete As-Built (Record Drawings), which included the Weeden work between April 2018 and 
September 2018), the Huxtable fencing work (October 2018) and the Patrick Construction work 
December 2018 is presented in Appendix D. 

2.6 FINAL INSPECTION (TOS) 

As discussed above, T05 was issued on October 10, 2018. The site holds a WDEQ Stormwater 
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) permit, which remains in force and can be found in Appendix 
E.1. Construction work began on April 2, 2018 and was completed on December 7, 2018. 
Stormwater inspections were completed in March 2019, April 2019, June 2019 and September 
2019. Stormwater inspection reports are included in Appendix E.2. 

Muthu Kuchanur and Chris Lidstone completed a final inspection on September 10, 2019. The 
stormwater inspection report for this trip is in Appendix EZ. Site photos are available in Appendix 
F. The final construction met the design intent, which was identified in the Design Memorandum 
dated October 2, 2017 (Appendix B). Background radiologic criteria (unshielded) was established 
at 10.6pCi/gm Radium 226 and the overall clean up criteria was established at no greater than 
5pCi/gm above background. During construction, the existing surface ofTP#l was graded and 
radiologic control was maintained during these operations. No §11e-2 material was exposed to the 
surface during initial grading operations. Approximately 1.3 feet of "suitable" overburden was 
placed directly over the regraded TP#l surface. Suitable overburden was defined as excavated 
mining waste materials, which met the suitability criteria in the October 2, 2017 Design 
Memorandum (i.e. no greater than 5 pCi/gm Ra226 above background). The proposed borrow area 
met DEQ/LQD overburden suitability criteria (WDEQ/LQD Guideline 1): Arsenic ( <2.0 ppm); 
Selenium ( <0.1 ppm); and Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR) (0-10). Based on pre-construction data, 
the overburden borrow area had soils pH above 5 and Acid Base Potential greater than -10 
tons/per 1000 tons. A 3-inch thick "wicking barrier" sourced from Willow Springs Draw was placed 
above the lower layer of suitable overburden. Above the wicking barrier a second layer of suitable 
overburden, which ranged from 0.5 to 0.6 feet was placed. Approximately 250 tons oflime was 
incorporated into this upper layer and thereby provided suitable growth medium of 18 inches 
above the "wicking barrier". Overlying this amended overburden layer, approximately 48,200 CY of 
topsoil was placed resulting in a final cover ranging from 0.6 feet to 1.2 feet and averaging across 
the final surface at 0.8 feet. The site was ripped, disked and seeded in May 2018 and again in 
September 2018. The West and East Diversion channels were completed at an average grade of 
1.2% and drain directly into native channels, where slopes range from 5 to 7%. Because of this 
transition, the project team designed and constructed riprap grade controls or drop structures 
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capable of withstanding the 100-year, 24-hour event, assuming a reclaimed upper watershed. Each 
channel has the design conveyance capacity for the 100-year, 24-hour flood event and should 
remain stable under seasonal flood events, assuming a moderately grass lined channel is 
established. Since no detention pond was constructed, the West Channel will not convey the PMF 
without water overbanking on the east side over the reclaimed tailings pond. As noted in the Design 
Memorandum, a vegetated channel is important for flow retardance. Although each channel was 
seeded, excessive water and sediment yield from the unreclaimed drainage basin above the ANC 
reclamation site has prevented the establishment of vegetation within the stream channels. 

Based on the September 2019 inspection, the site was determined to be stable and vegetation 
establishment was successful considering the fact that it was first year revegetation. The fencing 
and signage, which was completed in October 2018 remains intact and undisturbed. Since the 
construction of the riprap grade control and drop structures, the site had been subjected to 
approximately 6 inches of rainfall, including one storm event of 1.33 inches on May 28-29 (in excess 
of the 5-year, 6-hour storm event). The stormwater controls remained intact and there was no 
rilling or gullying on the surface ofTP#l. Although there was some erosion in the West Channel, the 
downcutting identified in the field predated the construction work, which was completed in 
December 2018. Since this latter work was completed, the West and East Diversion Channels have 
remained stable and there has been no movement of rock Whereas the tailings cover and channel 
sideslopes have seen vegetation establishment (see Appendix E), no vegetation was established in 
the diversion channels. It appears that sediment and runoff originating off site from the 
unreclaimed upstream drainage basin has adversely affected the diversion channels. With that said, 
and in accordance with the Design Memorandum, down cutting and erosion of the diversion 
channels will not result in a release of tailings. 

The upstream drainage basin has been modified by AML since the completion of TP#l reclamation. 
These modifications have included routing flow around the Johnny Potatoes Pond and towards the 
uncontrolled drainage basin which enters the West Channel. AML had also completed several cross 
slope drainage ditches leading into sediment detention ponds. Both detention ponds and cross 
slope ditches had failed at the time of the September 10th inspection. Two large 4 to 6-foot deep 
gullies had delivered sediment and runoff to the north side of the ANC TP#l fence. This is 
documented in the photographs in Appendix F. The sediment which originates from this offsite 
disturbance has locally impacted revegetation, and sufficient sediment has nearly buried the fence 
isolating the TP#l revegetation from livestock grazing. 

3.0 CONCLUSIONS AND FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS: 

The American Nuclear Tailings Pond #1 site has been reclaimed in accordance with the Design 
Memorandum to the NRC dated October 2, 2017. Two alternate bid items were not completed: (1) 
the construction ofa detention pond upstream of the TP#l reclamation site and (2) a replacement 
culvert across the Ore Road to receive runoff from the TP#l diversion channels. The majority of 
reclamation work was completed under contractto Weeden Construction of Banner, Wyoming. The 
construction work was contracted to and administrated by LA. Weeden completed general 
earthwork in May 2018 and final seeding in September 2018. Fencing and signage was completed 
in October 2018 (Huxtable Fabrication) and the construction of channel grade controls was 
completed in December 2018 by Patrick Construction. LA has completed SWPPP inspections during 
the spring, summer and fall of 2019. Representatives ofWDEQ/LQD (Muthu Kuchanur, PE, PhD) 
and LA (Chris Lidstone, PG) completed a Final Inspection on September 10, 2019. 
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3.1 PRIORITY 1 PROJECT 

Based on our knowledge of the site, the first and most critical future project must be the 
reclamation and stabilization of the upstream contributing watershed. At a minimum a detention 
pond should be constructed to temporarily mitigate the extreme sediment and runoff originating 
from these unreclaimed spoils. It is our understanding that these spoils and waste material, which 
are products of historical mining practices are eligible for.reclamation under the Wyoming AML 
program. Perhaps other funding sources can be identified. 

With this in mind, the TP#1 reclamation program left approximately 50,000 to 70,000 CY of topsoil 
to accomplish this reclamation. These topsoil stockpiles are located within 2 miles of the TP#1 area. 
Additional topsoil is available immediately above (south of) the ANC (TP#1) fence. A geomorphic 
design approach is recommended, which would allow stable drainage design, upstream and 
immediately above TP#1. The upper basin geomorphically reconstructed land surface should be 
delivered to a detention basin that would daylight into the West Diversion Channel. As part of this 
overall reclamation scheme and following stabilization of the upper basin, each channel and areas 
affected by upstream delivered sediment should have new topsoil placed and each impacted site 
reseeded. 

3.2 PRIORITY 2 PROJECT 

A second priority project should include the placement of additional fill on the TP#1 north dam face 
or slope. The current slope is a 4:1 (H:V) slope and there are rills and gullies on this slope. The 
current slope is comprised of overburden materials and does not contain tailings. For long term 
stability, LA recommends the placement of approximately 100,000 CY of additional overburden 
(and topsoil) to achieve an 8:1 (H:V) transition. This slope should be keyed into the native ground. 
All topsoil should be stripped and stockpiled before construction. 

3.3 PRIORITY 3 PROJECT 

A third priority project would include the replacement of the culverts under the Ore Road at TP#1 
and at Willow Springs Draw. All culverts are actively failing and are likely to impact the stability of 
their respective drainages. Such culvert replacement work will include, but not be limited to, 
additional work on the drainage crossings and perhaps the introduction of additional riprap. 

3.4 REMAINING OBLIGATIONS 

The WDEQ/LQD contract with LA will expire on November 6, 2019. It is recommended that the 
Agency (WDEQ/LQD or the NRC) continue to maintain the site until final reclamation is achieved. 
This can be accomplished by using agency resources or contracting with LA or its successor, Wenck 
The following is a partial list ofremaining and ongoing obligations associated with the Interim 
Stabilization ofTP#1. 

>- Stormwater Inspections (SWPPP) should be continued until site stabilization is achieved. 
Based on anticipated vegetation establishment, such inspections shall likely continue until 
2021. 

>- The surface lease agreement with the State of Wyoming Division of State Lands (State Land 
Board) will need to be renewed by March 2020. This will require payment of an annual fee 
and will remain an annual obligation until the monitor well is properly abandoned and the 
site reclaimed. 

>- The Philp surface access agreement will need to be renewed prior to April 1, 2025. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
October 2019 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

~ The surface ownership and long term stabilization of the American Nuclear site (Tailings 
Ponds 1 and 2) should be resolved with Fremont County. ANC, which is a defunct 
organization has not paid property taxes and there is a Fremont County Tax lien on the 
property. If no action is taken by the WDEQ, the NRC or their assigns, this property can be 
sold to any outside party at a Fremont County auction. 

~ All monitor wells are permitted with the Wyoming State Engineer's Office. If the intent is to 
discontinue monitoring, these wells should be properly abandoned, and the abandonment 
shall be filed with the Wyoming State Engineer. 

~ Inspections should be continued after the SWPPP is closed. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
October 2019 

Page 9 
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SURFACE OWNER CONSENT FOR ACCESS 
TO CERTAIN LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATING POTENTIAL GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION 

AT THE WDEQ/LQD ANC TAILINGS RECLAMATION PROJECT 

SITE OR NAME: American Nuclear Corporation Gas Hills Uranium Mill Tailings Site, Gas Hills, F1·etnont County, 
Wyoming 

LQD PROJECT OFFICER: Muthu Kuchanur 
LQD CONSULTANT: Lidstone and Associates, Inc. 

I/we, the Owner(s) [01· Authorized Agent] ofrecord of the following described property located in Fremont County, 
Wyoming: 

El/2, SE/NW, Section 21, Township 33N, R90W (See attached map) 
(Metes and Bounds Desctiption, Mineral Claim Name, Etc.) 

Hereby grant to the Wyoming Depai1ment of Environmental Quality, Land Quality Division (LQD), its Consultants, and 
Contractors access to the above described property for the purpose of investigating the potential for ground water 
contamination due to historic mining and milling of umnium at the former ANC mill and tailings disposal site installing 
monitoring wells and collecting ground water samples from said wells. Approved activities include water well drill rig 
and support vehicle access into the site, investigation and collection of baseline data, surveying, installation of 
approximately two (2) monitoiing wells and subsequent sampling of these wells for chemical analysis. No road 
construction is anticipated. However a new gate will likely be constructed to permit rig access and said gate shall be 
completed in a workmanlike manner and in accordance with BLM specifications. 

This consent to enter and access the property and sample the monitor wells is granted by the Owner for a five (5) year 
period with a right to renew this easement if all paities agree. This easement shall also terminate upon transfer or sale of 
the property or upon abandonment of the monitor wells and/or the termination of water sampling needs, if such an event 
precedes the five (5) year or its renewal period. Existing two-track roads, where available, :will be used for access to the 
well sites. Care shall be taken to prevent more than incidental, temporary impacts due to travel by vehicle, foot, ATV, etc. 
during access for the installation and subsequent sampling of the wells. All gates will remain closed and any damage to 
fences will be repaired. Renewal or termination of this agreement may be made in writing by either the Owne1· or LQD. 

A reasonable attempt will be made to contact the Owner or designated Representative approximately one (1) week prior to 
accessing the property 

OWNER:/s/ Pb,'Jp She.ep fJJ _ . ~ DATE: 1-J- e~ J5 
OWNER'SREPRESENTATIVE: ~ f/ilp 1 /rtu.5. Ph;/pSh~~DATE: ____ _ 

OWNER'S REPRESENTATNE NAME AND MAILING ADDRESS: 

Ms. Elizabeth Philp, ;313 S. Hidden Valley Road, Shoshoni, WY 82649-8631 

TELEPHONE: 307-856-6102 

LQD Consultant 

DATE: 

* A copy of the signing representative's authorization must be attached to this fo1·m. 
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STATE OF WYOMING 
BOARD OF LAND COMMISSIONERS 

SURFACE LESSEE NOTIFICATION AND COMMENT FORM 

(Sections A & B to be completed by applicant) 

A. PROJECT/ACTIVITY INFORMATION: 

Tvoe of Proiect: Monitorin~ well to be associated with the American Nuclear Corporation site 

(WDEO/LQD Permit 352C) Reclamation Project 

Applicant: WDEQ - Land Quality Division 

Address: 122 West 2s11t St. /Herschler Bldg. 3W 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 Phone: 
State Land Involved: 

Section 16 Townshio 33N Range 90 Countv 

Section Township Range County 

Section Township Range County 

B. SURFACE LESSEE INFORMATION: 

Lease No.: 3-852J 

Name: Philp Sheep Co. 

Address: 131 S. Hidden Valley Rd. 

Shoshoni, WY 82649 

Phone No.: (307) 856-6102 

C. SURFACE LESSEE COMMENTS: (to be completed by surface lessee) 

If this prnject will negatively affect your grazing/agricultural oper~tion, please explain. 

~l&e 
(Signature of Surface Lessee) 

April 8, 2015 

(Date) 
Elizabeth Philp 

(Please type or print name) 

- --- --- • ._ _...,.....,....._...._ • A m..-,.....-..T .& llrr,,yy-,i, 'W'1',.TCITOl"T£'1TT,t"\1\.lC,. 

I (307) 111-1156 

Fremont 
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SURFACE OWNER CONSBNT FOR RECLAMATION 
TO CERTAIN LANDS 

ANC TAll..lNOS RECLAMATION rnomcT 

SITE OR NAME: Amcri 1111 Nucl~ar Corporation Gas HIiis Uranium Mill Tailings Sile, Oas Hills, Fremont County, 
Wyoming 

LQD PROJECT OFFICBR: Muthu Kuchanur 
LQDCONSULTANT: Lidstone and Associates-A Wenck Company 

I/we, the Ownor(s) [or Authorized Agent] of record of the following described property locntcd in Fremont County, 
Wyoming: 

Sections 29, 29, imd 33; TownsMp 33 North, Rimgc 90 West 
(Mete! ond Bounds Description, Mineral Clnim Name, Etc.) 

Hereby grant to the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality Division (LQD), its Consultants, and 
Conh ctors access to the above described property for the purpose of site reclamation efforts and ,nonltoring. Such 
tcoloniotion moy include but is not I imited to Tnilings Pond Nos. I 1111d 2, construction of surface diversions, rcclam11tlon 
and regmding of spoils and waste materials, construction of slonnwotor ponds, reclcimotion Md removnl of monitor wells, 
windblown tailings, site revcgc111tion, among othe Items. Reclamation efforts anay be temporary In nature and may include 
placement of additional fill over tellings ponds. Following reclamation it is nuticipRted that the LQD will monitor 
rcc:lamllllon success. 

I 
This consent to enter end access the pro1>erty and pe1fonn reclomation is gr11nted by lhe Owner until sucl1 day as the Owner 
trnnsfers or solls the propel'Ly or otheiwise ceases to ho the properly owner. 

OWN BR: American Nucle11r Corporation 

SIONATURB0wn"5&presontalivo: If/~ C ~ 
NAMl!ANDTITLE M'/AIIHt (? S4;IJ'1'{r'f ~~ 
OWNER'S REPRESENTATIVE NAMB AND MAILING ADDRESS: 

Amerk:en Nuoloor C'.orpomtion 
c/o William Salisbury 
l761 Bluo Spruce 
Casper, WY 82609 

TELHPRONE: (307) 277-4866 (cell) 

DATE: 3 · '2,2.-/~ 

DAT£: - - - - ---

LQDConSt~ 

BY:~a:~~-... ~:::::::::. __ _ DATE:~o,hL 
• A oopy of die signing reprcsenlallYO's nuthorlzntlon m'"t be attached 10 fhis fonn. 
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SURFACE OWNER CONSENT FOR ACCHSS 
TOCER.TAIN LANDS l<'OR THE PURPOSE OF DATA COLLECTION 

ANC TAILINGS RECLAMA'l'lON PROJECT 

SITE OR NAMB: AmericRn Nuclear Corporatiou Gas HIiis Uranium Mill Tailings Site. Oas Hills, Fremont County, 
Wyoming 

LQD PROJBCT OFFJCBR: Muthu .Kuchanur 
LQD CONSULTANT: Lidstone and Associates - A Wenck Comp uy 

J/we, tho Ownor(s) [or Authorized Agent) of record of tho followlng described 11roperty localed in Fremont County, 
Wyomlns: 

Sections 28J 291 and 33; Township 33 No1·fh, Range 90 West 
(Motos ond Bounds Ooscriptioo, Mi era1 Clnin Nnm&. Etc.) 

Hereby grattl to the Wyoming Department of £nvironmCPtal Quality, Land Quqlity Division (LQD), ils Consulblnls, nd 
Conrractors access to the nbovc described property for tho purposo of data collection includins but not limited to gamma 
und other radiologic surveys; i:adastral surveys; photography; soil nnd spoil snmpllng; vegetation, wildlife and wetland 
delineations and monitoring; the installation of monitoring well$; collection of both gro md water, surface water and nlr 
samples; and other typos of data coll«tion. 

This consent to enter nd aceos$ lhe property and collect environmental dat lltld make observations Is granted by tho Owner 
until such day as the Owner transfers or sc:lls tho property or otherwise ceRSes to be the property owner. 1 

t 

OWNER: American Nuclear Corporetlon 

SIONATURBOwnmReJ>rosentalivc: ~('~ 

NAMEANDTITLE Mt4,,., C .>ah.sbuvr
1 

?r-es,dt>#(,f 

OWNER'S RBPRESBNTATIVE NAME ANO MAILING ADDRESS: 
American Nuclear Corpo ron 
c/o William Salisbury 
1761 Blue Spruce 
Casper, WY 82609 

TELBPHONE: (307) 217 4866 (cell) 

DATE: f Z.2 - /t. 

DATE: -------

LQD Consultaut 

BY: ~ DATB: ~ "ttl/;b 
• A copy oflhe slgntna representative's nuthorltotlon tnust be obthcd lo this fom1. 
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SURFACE OWNER CONSENT FOR ACCESS 
TO CERTAIN LANDS FOR THE PURPOSE OF INVESTIGATING POTENTIAL GROUND WATER CONTAMINATION 

AT THE WDEQ/LQD ANC 1'A1LlNGS RECLAMATION PROJECT 

SITE OR NAME: American Nuclear Corporation Gas Hills Uranium Mill Tailin~ Site, Ons Hills) Fremont County, 
Wyoming 

LQD PROJECT OFFICER: Muthu Kuohanur 
LQD CONSUL TANT: Lidsi no •nd Associates, Inc. 

J/wo, the Owner(s) [or Authorized Agent] ofrcco1'd ofthe following described property located In Fremont County. 
Wyoming: 

Bl/2, SB/NW, SecU2q al, Township 33N. R90W csce attqdlcd map) 
{Metes and Bounds De.sc ·ip ion, Min al Claim Namo, Bto.) 

Hel'eby grant to tho Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality Division (LQD), US Nuolear 
Regulatory Commission (NRC), collectively the Agency and thei Consultants access to tho above described property for 
tho purpose of collection of ground water samples from S11id wells. Tho Jooation of the well and acooss · presented in 11n 
attachment to this consent form. The purpose of these wells remains to investigate the., potential for ground water 
contamination due to histol'io mining and milling of uranium at the former ANC mill and tailings disposal sito. Tho 
monitoring wells were constructed in 2015 and tho Ageooy desires the ability to continue this study. Approved nctlvitios 
include llUl'Veyin& Investigation and subsequent sampling ofth~e wells for chemical analysis. No road construction is 
antioip led~ 

This consont to enter and iwcess the p1'0pe1ty and sample tho monito1· wells is granted by the Owner for a six year period 
of time or five years beyond the tennin tion of tho p.'ovious Suface Owner Consent This Access Agreement will 
tonniuate on April 1, 202S o until such day as tho Owner tronsfe1'S or sells the property to anothor pea'Son 01· upon 
abandonment of the monitor wells and the tennination of water sampling needs. Existing two-track roads, where 
available, wiU bo used for access to tho well sites. Caro shall be taken to prevent more than incidental, temporary impacts 
due to travel by vehicle, foot. A TV, etc.. All gates will remain closed and any damage to fences will be repaired. Renewal 
01· temlination of this agreement may be made in writing by either tho Owner or tha Agency. 

A reasonable attempt will be mad to contact the Ownel.' or designated Repl'esenr.ative approx.irnatoly ona (l) week prio to 
accessing the properly 

OWNBR; Philp Sheep Co. 

OWN.BR!S RBPRESBNTAT[VE: Cfla6d.t P&f>: 
WITNESS: ~---

OWNER'S R.BPRBSBNT A TIV.B NAMB AND MAILING ADDRESS: 

M . Elizabuth Philp, 313 S. Hidden Valley Roo.d, Show.1oni, WY 82649R863 I 

TELEPHONE: 307"856-6102 

Qn~ 
BY:~---~ DATE: 3- / 2,:- J 'j' 
• /1. copy of tho lligning reprosmtaJim nutboriutlon mmt be attached to lhls fonn. 

DATE: 03/13/2019 

DATE: 03/13/2019 
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RECLAMATION RECOMMENDATIONS FROM TASK ORDER 2 REPORT 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE REPORT OF ENGINEERING EVALUATION/ COST ANALYSIS AND 
PRIORITIZATION OF RECLAMATION ACTIVITIES 

Table 7.1 Reclamation Tasks in Order of Priority 

Priority 1 Place 3 feet of Fill on TP-1 and Seed (Base Case) 
Priority 2 Place 5 feet of Fill on TP-1 and Seed (Alternate Bid) 
Priority 3 Cut Northwest Diversion 
Priority4 Cut Northeast Diversion 
Priority 5 Willow Springs Draw Repair 
Priority 6 Cut South Diversion 
Priority 7 Campsite Draw Repair 
Priority8 Complete 1 through 7 
Priority 9 Complete NRC Reclamation f clav cap and total of 10 feet of cover) 
Priority 10 Windblown Tailings Delineation and Cleanup 
Priority 11 Rebuild Tailings Cover at TP-2 

Table 7.2 What Could be Accomplished with Remaining Funds (Approximately $635,000)* 

1 Limited Cover Material Suitability Investigation and Reporting ($45,000) 
2 Address Permit Boundary Issue fBLM, Fremont County) ($10,000) 
3 Design (Plans and Specifications) TP-1 cover ($60,000) 
4 Geotechnical Investigations (Compaction Testing) ($10,000) 
Sa Construction Management ($60,000) 
Sb Surveving ($10,000) 
6 Placement of 3 feet (Base Option) of Cover on Top of TP-1 and Seed the Cover ($427,350) 

i. Mob/Demob $30,000 
ii. 135,000 CY fill at $2.30 per CY= $310,500 (Base Case) 

iii. Drainage improvements (Force Account) $30,000 
iv. Fertilization (27 acres)@ $1,000 per acre $27,000 
v. Seeding (27 acres)@ $550 per acre $14,850 

vi. Fencing at $15,000 
6a Placement of 5 feet (Alternate Bid) of Cover on Top ofTP-1 and Seed the Cover ($427,350) 

i. Mob/Demob $30,000 
ii. 225,000 CY fill at $1.50 per CY= $337,500 (Alternative Bid) 

iii. Drainage improvements (Force Account) $30,000 
iv. Seeding (27 acres)@ $550 per acre $14,850 
v. Fencing at $15,000 

7 Willow Springs Draw Repair (Available funds) 
i. Further evaluate rock source (WNI meetings) 

ii. Address repair options ... 
Construction to the extent possible lll. 

8 Groundwater Sampling and Investigations as Budget Allows 
* Does not include unspent monies from Task Order 001 and 002 or future Title X reimbursements. 
** The total cost of the first six tasks is $622,350. ln the next Task Order to LA, these estimates will be refined to 
account for any uncertainties in the field. The remainder of the available funds after accomplishing Tasks 1 
through 6 will be used for Tasks 7 and 8. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
May 2016 

Page 30 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE 
HEAL TH AND SAFETY PLAN - TP-1 
INTERIM STABILIZATION 

r 
I 

Prepared for: 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

Land Quality Division 
200 West 17th Street 

Cheyenne, WY 82002 

October 2017 

Prepared by: 
Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 

4025 Automation Way, Bldg. E 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 

LJdstorie and.AS5oc:iBteS - A weifck. company 



ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN - TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

1.0 INTRODUCTION 

This document provides the Site Health and Safety Plan (HASP) prepared by Lidstone & Associates, a 
Wenck Company (LA) for the American Nuclear Corporation (ANC) Uranium Mill Tailings Pond No. 1 (TP-1) 
interim Stabilization Project, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality/Land Quality Division (LQD) 
Contract PS 0694. This HASP is designed to comply with the industrial health and safety standards and 
requirements of applicable federal and state regulatory agencies. The objective ofthis HASP is to provide 
a mechanism for establishing safe working conditions for LA and subcontractor personnel working at the 
ANC site. The safety organization, procedures and protective equipment have been established based 
upon an analysis of potential physical, biological, and radiological hazards. Specific hazard control 
methodologies have been evaluated and selected to minimize the potential of accident, injury, and 
exposure to any potentially hazardous situation. 

For the purposes of this document and the related construction plans and specifications, the Owner is 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality Division (DEQ/LQD). The Engineer is 
Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company (LA) and/or Wenck. The Contractor is the corporate entity, his 
employees and his subcontractors who complete the Work associated with the ANC project. The Work 
will include the excavation, haul and placement (collectively known as the Material Movement) of all 
cover materials as well as ancillary work such as revegetation, fencing, and construction of ancillary 
drainage features. The Contractor will be under direct contract to the Engineer. The Engineer will be 
under direct contract to the Owner (Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality). 

Anticipated field activities covered by this HASP include excavation of mine overburden, Willow Springs 
Draw sediment (wicking barrier material), and topsoil from various existing topsoil piles for placement 
onto TP-1. As part of this interim stabilization project, surface water diversion channels and a retention 
dam/reservoir will also be constructed. Training and safety procedures will be specific to hazards 
involved with these types of activities being performed at a uranium mine site. This HASP is subject to 
change if site conditions change and additional hazards are identified. The Project Manager and Project 
Health and Safety Officer are authorized to modify the contents of this HASP to respond to changing site 
conditions to ensure continued health and safety protection of project personnel. 

1.1 Site Location and Description 
The ANC Uranium Mill Tailings Site is located in the Gas Hills Uranium Mining District, eastern Fremont 
County, Wyoming. The Site is approximately 45 miles east of Riverton and 70 miles west of Casper. The 
site is licensed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) and encompasses approximately 550 
acres of land. Of this total acreage, less than half was used for uranium mining and milling activities 
between 1959 and 1981. Of the 550 total acres within the licensed area, approximately 140 acres 
includes the decommissioned mill site and two tailings ponds that are in different stages of reclamation. 
TP-1 encompasses approximately 40 acres, and Tailings Pond No. 2 (TP-2) encompasses approximately 
120 acres. The mill was decommissioned, and the mill site reclaimed in 1989. TP-2 was reclaimed in the 
late 1990's. TP-1 was partially reclaimed in the late 1980's and early 1990's. The purpose of this project is 
to provide interim stabilization and further reclamation ofTP-1 by providing additional cover, which will 
originate from nearby mine waste or overburden material, sand wicking barrier excavated from Willow 
Springs draw and topsoil obtained from several nearby topsoil piles. The primary constituents of concern 
from a health and safety standpoint are the low concentrations of natural uranium, radium-226 and its 
daughter product radon-222 and thorium-230 which may be present within the overburden material. 
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2.0 RESPONSIBLE PERSONNEL 

Position 

Project Manager 
Project Health and Safety Officer 
Field Supervisor 
Project Support Personnel 

Name 

Chris Lidstone 
Greg Steed 
Varies 
Varies 

All LA personnel must comply with this HASP during the performance of their work. LA will require the 
contractor(s) to read and acknowledge (Appendix E.2) understanding of this HASP and incorporate it into 
their health and safety plan. Each person is responsible for completing tasks safely and reporting any 
unsafe acts or conditions to his/her supervisor and/or the Project Manager. No person may work in a 
manner which conflicts with these HASP procedures. Any person who continues to violate safety 
procedures after being duly warned and informed will be dismissed from the project. 

The Project Manager and Field Supervisor, together with the construction contractor project 
supervisor(s), will be responsible for monitoring the execution of safe work practices and the provisions 
of this Plan. These personnel are also responsible for knowing the provisions of the plan, communicating 
plan requirements to workers under their supervision and to site visitors, and for enforcing the plan. 

The LA Project Manager or designee is responsible for: 

};>- Conducting on-site safety orientation for subcontractors, including the procedures within this 
HASP. 

};>- Conducting safety inspections of work activities to ensure compliance with this HASP. 

};>- Maintaining required health and safety documents and records. 

In Case of an On-Site Visit by any Regulatory Agency (eg., OSHA, BLM or the State Mine Inspector), the 
Project Manager and Health and Safety Officer must be notified as soon as possible. The Field Supervisor 
will notify the Project Manager that an agency inspector is on the jobsite. It is the responsibility of all site 
personnel to be informed of all pertinent regulations, employees' rights and responsibilities under the 
law, and to make the inspector's visit on the jobsite as pleasant and productive as possible. 

Since cell phone coverage is limited in the Gas Hills, LA requires that the Field Supervisor contact the 
Project Manager or designee each evening to ensure that all field personnel have safely returned from 
the field. A similar protocol requires that all subcontractors inform LA of their proposed field schedule in 
advance of their work. Contact can be by cell phone, text message or email. If contact is not made, a 
search and rescue effort will be deployed. Emergency contact numbers are provided in Section 4.1 and 
Attachment F of this HASP. 

3.0 PREPARATION FOR TRAVEL 

Prior to embarking on any field work, the Project Manager shall ensure that all field personnel and 
subcontractors are aware of current weather and road conditions. LA endeavors to ensure that all 
company vehicles are equipped with emergency equipment including, but not limited to, jacks, spare 
tires, shovel, flashlights, extra batteries, matches, emergency flares, rope, garbage bags, first aid kit, and 
sand bag(s). Kits containing these items will also be provided for use in rental vehicles. If using a rental 
car, or if your company vehicle is missing any of the above equipment, contact Pam Sanders or any other 
administrative personnel to ensure that adequate safety equipment is obtained before departing for the 
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field. Items should not be removed from company vehicles for use in rental vehicles. While in the field, if 
there is concern about the adequacy or the type of emergency equipment in the field vehicle, each LA 
employee is responsible for, and is authorized to, purchase said emergency equipment at any local store. 
Given the personal nature of certain types of equipment, each employee shall provide their own sleeping 
bag, spare blanket, water, extra food, and/or similar personal emergency equipment prior to embarking 
to the field. Be aware that hypothermia (lowering of body temperature) or hyperthermia (heat 
exhaustion) is the greatest danger faced by most of our employees during field work in remote areas. 
Always stay calm in an emergency situation and stay warm (or cool) and well hydrated. Never go into 
remote areas without a full fuel tank and investigate all stream or drainage "crossings" on foot before you 
travel forward with the vehicle. Appropriate clothing for anticipated field conditions and a change of 
clothing should always accompany each person to a remote field location. Always take adequate maps 
that cover or address the field area location and all travel routes. 

Should it be determined that the vehicle tires, windshield wipers, fluids, etc. are inadequate for the 
conditions to which the vehicle and employee will encounter, the employee is responsible for upgrading 
or replacing said equipment. Employees will be reimbursed for such upgrades or replacements. Upon 
returning all vehicles, company or rental, the employee must (1) fill the fuel tank and (2) report all 
problems or missing safety equipment, etc. to Pam Sanders or any other administrative personnel. 
Administrative personnel are responsible for making sure that Pam Sanders and, if necessary, Chris 
Lidstone are notified. 

4.0 EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

4.1 , Emergency Contact Information 

Police/Fire/Ambulance: 911; other contact numbers include: 

~ Fremont County Sheriffs Office: 307-857-3600 
~ Fremont County Fire District: 307-857-3030 or 307~856-5410 
~ US BLM Cody lnteragency Dispatch Center: 307-578-5740 
~ Fremont County Ambulance: 307-857-3669 
~ Air Ambulance: 941-639-7855 

Hospital: Sage West Health care - Riverton (Formerly Riverton Memorial Hospital) 

2100 W. Sunset Drive, Riverton, WY 82501 
307-856-4161 (General) 307-857-3420 (ER) 

A map showing the hospital location is provided in Attachment F. 

Project Manager: Chris Lidstone - 970-420-5257 (cell) 

Health and Safety Officer: Greg Steed 970-819-1783 (cell) 

LA Office: 970-223-4705 

4.2 Reporting of Injuries/Illnesses 

Any person who becomes ill or injured on site should be assessed for severity, and administered first aid, 
as necessary, prior to transport to any medical facility. All injuries and illnesses must be immediately 
reported to the Project Manager and/or the Health and Safety Officer at the phone numbers provided in 
Section 4.1 above. A "Notic~ of Injury Report" is required to be written as soon as possible after an injury 
or illness occurs, even if medical treatment is not required. The report should be made at or near the 
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time of the injury/illness but at a minimum on the same day ofthe injury/illness. Relevant information 
pertaining to the injury/illness should be provided to the Project Manager and the Health and Safety 
Officer who will make the report to company management. The report should include, but not be limited 
to, the following information: 

> How the injury/illness occurred. 
> What they were doing at the time. 
> Who they were working with at the time. 
> When and where it occurred. 
> Other pertinent information that will aid in the investigation of the injury/illness. 

Failure to report an injury/illness immediately (meaning at or near the time of the injury/illness and on 
the same day of occurrence) is a violation of this HASP. 

If the injured individual has been taken to the hospital, the Field Supervisor or the Health and Safety 
Officer shall notify the Project Manager as soon as possible. Statements from witnesses shall be taken. 
Statements are to be signed by witnesses and should include the time and date. Photographs should be 
taken of the area where the incident occurred and any other areas or equipment relevant to the 
injury/illness. Management will assist in the investigation. The completed "Notice of Injury Report" will be 
sent to the Project Manager. 

4.3 Fire or Explosion 

In the event of a fire or explosion, the local fire department should be notified immediately. Since most of 
the Project lands are public lands administered by the BLM, the BLM fire dispatcher located in the Cody 
Field Office should also be notified at the number provided in Section 4.1 and in Attachment F. If it is safe 
to do so, site personnel may use available firefighting equipment to control or extinguish the fire and 
remove or isolate any flammable materials that may contribute to the fire. If fighting the fire is not safe, 
all personnel should move upwind to a safe distance away from the fire and await arrival of the 
firefighting team. 

4.4 Spills or Leal<s 

During the site work, the most likely spills or leaks will be oil, grease or other petrochemicals leaking or 
spilling from construction equipment, and associated light duty trucks. To minimize the impact of 
potential spills and leaks, at least the following shall be performed at the site: 

> Construction equipment and other site vehicles shall be inspected daily, and any oil leaks 
shall be identified and repaired immediately. 

> Spill containment and cleanup materials, such as drip pans, absorbent cloths, dams, etc., will 
be readily available at the site. 

> All petrochemicals shall be stored in approved containers. 

In the event of a leak or spill, construction activities will be suspended until the spill has been cleaned up 
and the leaking equipment repaired. The Project Manager or Health and Safety Officer will be notified of 
the spill and any containment and recovery actions that were necessary to effect cleanup of the area. The 
Project Manager and/or the Health and Safety Officer will determine if the spill needs to be reported as a 
hazardous materials release. 
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4.5 Emergency Equipment 

Each LA field or rental vehicle will contain, at a minimum, the following emergency equipment: 

~ First aid kit, including a snake bite kit; 
~ Shovel; and 
~ Fire extinguisher. 

Other safety equipment may be required as determined by site conditions and described in section 3.0 of 

this HASP. 

4.6 Basic First Aid Procedures 

4.6.1 Shock 
Symptoms can include cold sweat, weakness, irregular breathing, chills, pale or bluish lips and finger nails, 
rapid weak pulse, and nausea. 

First aid consists of the following: 

~ Call 911 or seek medical help immediately; 

~ While waiting for medical help: 
o Do not give victim anything to eat or drink. 
o Lay victim on back, but do not move if a neck or back injury is suspected. 
o If vomiting or severe injury to the lower jaw or face is present, move person to their side 

and be sure person is getting adequate air. 
o Keep person warm using blankets or clothes, but do not over heat. 
o Raise person's feet and legs with a pillow if it does not cause pain. 

4.6.2 Bleeding and Wounds 
First aid consists of the following: 

~ Place a clean cloth or gauze and gloved hand over the wound; apply firm, steady pressure for at 
least 5 minutes. 

~ Call 911 or other emergency personnel if bleeding is severe. 

~ Elevate an injured arm or leg above the level of the victim's heart if practical. 

~ When bleeding stops, secure the cloth with a bandage. Do not lift the cloth from the wound to 
check if bleeding has stopped. Be sure the bandage is not too tight-it may cut off circulation. 

}> Check the victim for shock. 

Never use a tourniquet unless you cannot control the bleeding. Tourniquets may result in subsequent 
medical amputation. 

4.6.3 Burns 
Chemical or compressed gas burns 

~ Use a drench hose, emergency shower or eyewash, or bottled water for at least 15 minutes to 
rinse away all traces of chemicals while removing any contaminated clothing from the victim. 

~ Cover the burn loosely with a clean, dry cloth or special burn dressing. 
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);> Check the victim for shock. 

);> Call 911 or seek medical attention as soon as possible. 

Heat or electrical burns 

);> If necessary, use water to stop actual burning of skin. 

);> If the skin is not broken, submerse the burned area under cool running water, or gently apply a 
cool compress until pain is relieved. Bandage with a clean, dry cloth. 

);> Do not break a blister if one forms. 

);> Do not apply ointments or creams. 

);> If skin is broken, or if burns are severe: 

o Call 911 or other emergency personnel; 
o Do not clean the wound or remove embedded clothing; 
o Cover the burn loosely with a clean, dry cloth; and 
o Expect shock and treat accordingly. 

4.6.4 Chol<ing (Persons over one year of age) 
If the victim can speak or cough forcibly and is getting sufficient air, do not interfere with his/her 
attempts to cough the obstruction from the throat. If the victim cannot speak or is not getting sufficient 
air, have someone call 911 while you perform abdominal thrusts. 

);> Stand directly behind the victim and wrap your arms around the stomach. 

);> Make a fist with one hand and place that fist just above the navel and well below the ribs, with 
the thumb and forefinger side toward you. 

);> Grasp this fist with the other hand and pull it quickly toward you with an inward and slightly 
upward thrust. Repeat if necessary. 

If the victim becomes unconscious: 

);> Lay the victim on their back. 

);> If the object that is blocking the airway is visible, reach a finger into the victim's mouth (along the 
inside of the cheek) and try to sweep the obstruction out of the victim's throat, being careful not 
to push the object deeper into the victim's airway. 

);> Even if this is not successful, attempt rescue breathing. 

);> If the victim is still not breathing or moving, begin chest compressions (CPR). 

4.6.5 Electrical Shock 
The danger from an electrical shock depends on the type of current, how high the voltage is, how the 
current passed through the body, the person's overall health and how quickly medical treatment is 
provided. An electrical shock may cause burns, or it may leave no visible mark on the skin. In either case, 
an electrical current passing through the body can cause internal damage, cardiac arrest, or other injury. 
Under certain circumstances, even a small amount of electricity can be fatal. 

);> Do not touch the victim until electrical contact is broken. 

);> If possible, unplug or switch off the source of electricity. 
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~ Any person who has been injured by contact with electricity should be seen by a doctor as soon 
as possible. 

~ Do not move a person with an electrical injury unless the person is in immediate danger. 

~ Call 911 or seek medical attention immediately if the victim experiences any of the following: 
o Severe burns 
0 Confusion 
0 Difficulty breathing 
0 Heart rhythm problems 

0 Cardiac arrest 
0 Muscle pain and contraction 
0 Seizures 
0 Loss of consciousness 

~ Begin CPR if the victim shows no signs of circulation, such as breathing, coughing or movement. 

~ Keep the victim warm 

~ Cover any burned areas with sterile gauze bandage, or a clean lintless cloth. 

4.6.6 Eye Injury 
Chemical 

~ Call 911 

~ Hold the eyelids apart and flush the eyeball with lukewarm water for at least 15-30 minutes. Be 
careful not to let runoff water flow into the other eye. 

~ Do not bandage the eye. 

Blow to the Eye 

~ Apply a cold compress to the eye, but do not put pressure on the eye. 

~ Provide Tylenol or ibuprofen for pain. 

~ If there is bruising, bleeding, change in vision, or pain when the eye moves, seek immediate 
medical assistance. 

Cut, scratch or embedded object 

~ Do not rub the eye. 
~ Pull the upper lid down and blink repeatedly. 
~ If particle is still there, flush with clean water. 
~ lfflushing does not help, close eye, bandage it lightly. 
~ Seek medical assistance. 

4.6.7 Fainting 
~ Lay the victim down on their back and make sure they have plenty of fresh air. 

~ Reassure the victim and apply a cold compress to the forehead. 

~ If the victim vomits, roll the victim on his/her side and keep the windpipe clear. 
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>"' Transport victim to a medical facility emergency room. Note that fainting victims typically regain 
consciousness almost immediately. If this does not happen, the victim could be in serious danger and 
you should call 911 as soon as possible. 

4.6.8 Dehydration 
>"' For mild dehydration, replace lost body fluids with water, juice or sports drinks; for severe 

dehydration, encourage fluid intake and transport to medical facility emergency room. 

4.6.9 Heat Exhaustion 
>"' Move the victim to a cool or shady area, provide cool water or other non-alcoholic or non

caffeinated fluids, cool skin with wet compresses or spray with water, and have the person rest 
for the remainder of the day; if symptoms get worse or nausea and/or vomiting occurs, call 911 
and transport the victim to a medical facility emergency room. 

4.6.10 Heat Stroke 
Heat stroke can be life threatening. Symptoms can include a body temperature of 105°F or higher; dry, hot, 

flushed skin; rapid pulse; unconsciousness; and lack of perspiration. 

>"' Call 911. 
>"' Get the victim out of the heat and into a cooler place. 
>"' Place the victim in the shock position, lying on the back with feet up. 
>"' Remove or loosen the victim's clothing. 
>"' Cool the victim by fanning and applying cloth-wrapped cold packs or wet towels. 
>"' Treat for shock. 

4.6. 11 Hypothermia 
Hypothermia can be life threatening. Symptoms include lower than normal body temperature, shivering, 
apathy, disorientation, drowsiness, and eventually, unconsciousness. 

>"' Call 911. 
>"' Immediately move the victim into the best available nearby shelter. 
>"' Get the victim out of wet clothes and replace with dry clothes, sleeping bag or blankets. 
>"' Have the victim drink a warm, sweet, non-alcoholic beverage, if possible. 

4.6. 12 Unconsciousness 
>"' Determine responsiveness by gently tapping the victim's shoulder and asking, "Are you okay?" 

>"' If there is no response, shout "Help!" and look for a medical alert tag on the victim's neck or 
wrist. 

>"' If the victim is not breathing and has no pulse, begin CPR. 

>"' Call 911 and transport to medical facility as soon as possible. 

4.7 Worf< Limitations 

>"' In high ambient temperatures, follow heat exhaustion precautions including: Provide plenty of 
cool water and electrolytes; remove protective clothing during breaks; check resting pulse and 
increase number of breaks if pulse does not return to normal during work breaks. 

>"' Sun and wind exposure may result in dehydration; apply sunscreen to exposed skin and drink 
adequate non-caffeinated fluids throughout the work day. 
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~ In low ambient temperatures (<32°F), follow hypothermia precautions. 

~ Work may progress only during daylight hours or under conditions of adequate lighting. Where 
night work or remote work is required, adequate personal protection, including "Buddy 
Notification" is required. Never leave a remote site without first notifying your "buddy". Before 
leaving any site after dark, ensure that all personnel are accounted for. 

4.8 Basic Safety Rules 
~ Compliance with applicable federal, state, county and city regulations, and client and company 

safety rules is mandatory. 

~ Clothing must provide adequate protection to the body. Shorts and sandals are not allowed in the 
field. Professional clothing will be required at all times on an LA job. 

~ All personnel will be required to attend safety meetings as stipulated by project requirements to 
meet OSHA safety standards. 

~ Firearms, alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs are not allowed on project sites or in company 
vehicles at any time. 

~ Housekeeping shall be an integral part of every job. Subcontractor supervisors and LA employees 

are responsible for keeping the project site clean and hazard-free. 

~ Drinking water containers are to be used for drinking water and ice only. 

~ "Horseplay" on the jobsite is strictly prohibited. 

~ The jobsite speed limit, where posted, shall be adhered to with no exceptions. Employees must 
be sitting down inside the truck when the vehicle is in motion with seatbelts securely fastened. 
Riding in the bed or on the tailgate of a moving truck or SUV is not allowed. 

~ Report all unsafe conditions to your supervisor, the Project Manager and/or the Health and 
Safety officer. 

~ All floor openings or excavations must be barricaded on all sides to ensure employees are aware 
of the hazards. 

~ Warning signs, barricades, and tags will be used to the fullest extent possible and shall be obeyed. 

~ All waste materials recovered during the stabilization project will be disposed of onsite, except 
trash items brought onsite by workers, such as food containers, paper, etc. 

5.0 HAZARDS 
The types of hazards that may be encountered at the site during the project include biological and physical 
hazards, including radiological hazards. Common physical hazards associated with large earth moving 
construction projects include, but are not limited to, those related to light construction, such as slip-trip-fall 
hazards associated with the field environment, hot or cold weather, sun and wind exposure, and noise and 
dust from heavy equipment. Mechanical hazards include, but are not limited to, sudden equipment 
movement, swinging backhoe booms, snapping cables and loss of hydraulics. Biological hazards include biting 
insects, ticks, spiders, and poisonous snakes. Radiological hazards include the potential for low concentrations 
of natural uranium, radium-226 and associated daughter products, in soils. 
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5.1 Hazard Protection 

5.1.1 Physical Hazards 
Temperature Extremes: Construction workers may be exposed to heat, cold and the sun. Too much heat 
or cold, especially if combined with high humidity or high winds, can harm a worker's health and interfere 
with work productivity. Hot, humid conditions can cause heat exhaustion, cramps and fainting. Working in 
very cold conditions can result in chapped skin, hypothermia and frost-bite. 

To protect against heat related illnesses, drink small amounts of water frequently, wear light colored, 
loose fitting clothing, take frequent short breaks in cool shade, and avoid caffeine or large quantities of 
sugar. 

To protect against cold related illnesses, wear several layers of clothing rather than one thick layer, wear 
gloves and a warm hat or a warm liner under the hard hat, wear warm footwear with one or two pairs of warm 
socks, wear a scarf or face mask in cold, windy weather, and take frequent short breaks in a warm shelter. 

Sun/Wind Exposure: To avoid over exposure to the sun and wind, use sun screen with a protection factor 
of at least 30 and long-sleeved shirts and long pants. When not in a hard hat area, wearing a large 

brimmed hat will help protect the neck, ears, eyes, forehead, nose, and scalp from sun exposure. Wear 
UV-absorbent eye protection. 

Slips, Trips and Falls: Keep the construction staging area(s) and associated work and storage areas as clean 
and free of tripping hazards as possible. Sturdy water-resistant boots should be worn when working 
under wet or muddy conditions. While walking, be alert and observe terrain and tripping hazards, such as 
hoses, sagebrush, etc. to minimize slips, trips, and falls. Wearing long pants and long-sleeved shirts will 
prevent abrasion in the event of a slip, trip or fall. 

Lifting: Always use proper lifting techniques when lifting objects from the ground, back of a vehicle, etc. Lifting 
of heavy items should be performed by more than one person. Proper gloves should be used to avoid hand 
injuries. Where the risk of handling sharp items occurs, cut resistant gloves shall be worn. 

Noise: Exposure to continuous high noise levels or short-duration, impact type noise can lead to temporary or 
permanent hearing loss. Staying away from noise sources and wearing proper hearing protection can control 
the effects of noise exposure. Ear protection (ear plugs or ear muffs) is required for all site personnel when 
working in close proximity to operating heavy equipment (eg., scrapers, dozers, etc.) or other loud operating 
equipment for extended periods of time. 

Heavy Equipment: Work in or around heavy equipment presents several hazards, including the potential for 
being struck by the equipment or falling materials. Prior to entering the work area, all personnel shall review 
the work plan, including the equipment being used, and the operating sequence. The risk of injury is reduced 
by staying clear of operating equipment, being observant of work activities, wearing appropriate protective 
equipment (eg., hard hat, hard toed boots, eye, and ear protection) and making the equipment operator 
aware of your presence before approaching. All site personnel shall wear high visibility vests at all times. 

Summer Storms: If thunder or lightning is heard or seen, construction equipment should be shut down, 
and all personnel seek shelter until the threat of lightning strikes passes. 

Radiological Hazards: The proposed TP-1 stabilization activities will not involve the movement of any 

tailings within the existing pile and, as such, will be more akin to a mine reclamation project than a mill 

decommissioning project. The only material moved at the site will consist of mine overburden or soils 

containing mine spoil and perhaps some windblown 11e2 byproduct material. It should be noted that the 
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majority of the proposed borrow area is upwind ofTP-1 and TP-2 and significant amounts of windblown 

11e2 material are not anticipated. Therefore, LA will be managing the stabilization activities as a mine 

reclamation project. The mine overburden spoils that will be used and those that currently overlie the tailings 

within TP-1 (specifically the existing TP-1 cover material) may contain low concentrations of natural uranium 

and radium-226. Although the hazard is considered low, appropriate cautionary measures will be employed 

when working around the overburden material. Dust suppression using adequate quantities of water or other 

approved dust suppression materials and methods, will be required of the Contractor during the excavation, 

transportation and placement of material. The Engineer will monitor dust and dust control measures to ensure 

that airborne dust emissions will be minimized. Dust suppression will be required on all access and haul roads, 

on the overburden stockpile and on TP-1 during all earth moving activities. If dusty conditions occur, the 

Contractor will be required to use dust masks to prevent inhalation of dust or will be required to shut down 

operations. Protective eyewear, long-sleeved shirts and long pants will be required to prevent excessive 

contact of material on exposed skin. Kevlar coveralls, respirators and latex, rubber or nitrile gloves may be 

required as an additional layer of protection. All field personnel will be required to clean hands and face with 

soap and water or waterless cleaner prior to eating, drinking or tobacco use and prior to leaving the site each 

day. The Contractor will be required to wash all equipment prior to entering the site at the beginning of the 

project and at the end of the project or prior to any equipment leaving the site. The equipment washing prior 

to leaving the site will be performed at a dedicated area at the site. Additionally, the Owner (DEO/LQD) will 

scan all equipment for radioactive contamination prior to use at the site and prior to leaving the site. 

Equipment used for this purpose will include: a Ludlum Model 2224-1 alpha/beta ratemeter/scaler attached to 

a Ludlum Model 43-93 alpha/beta detector, or equivalent equipment; and a Model 19 MicroR Ratemeter, or 

equivalent equipment. 

During the first two days of construction activities and during the time period that open areas of tailings 

material are being covered, LQD will monitor personnel skin and clothing for alpha contamination using a 

Ludlum Model 2224-1 alpha/beta ratemeter/scaler attached to a Ludlum Model 43-93 alpha/beta detector, or 

equivalent equipment. 

5.1.2 Biological Hazards 
Snakes and Stinging Insects: Rattlesnakes are commonly found in the Gas Hills during the spring and 
summer months. Personnel should be constantly vigilant in the field to avoid contact with snakes. A snake 
bite kit should be maintained in each field vehicle first aid kit. Heavy long pants and boot extenders will 

help in prevention of snake bites. Long-sleeved shirts and long pants that fit tightly around the boots will 
help prevent stings from insects. Use of insect repellant will also be helpful. Personnel should check 
exposed skin for ticks prior to leaving the site each day. Personnel with allergies to insects should be 
identified and ensure that appropriate emergency treatment is available. 

Poisonous Plants: Poisonous plants, such as poison ivy, stinging nettle, etc. are not common in the Gas 
Hills. However, use of long-sleeved shirts and long pants will minimize contact with brush and other plant 
material that could cause abrasion or allergic reaction. Personnel with allergies to certain plants should be 
identified and ensure that appropriate emergency treatment is available. 

Noxious Weeds: Noxious weeds, such as Russian thistle, are common in Wyoming and are invasive in 
areas where the surface soils have been disturbed. To prevent the introduction of noxious or other 
varieties of invasive weeds, the Contractor will be required to steam clean all field equipment prior to 
entering the site. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATTACHMENT A 
JOB SAFEn' CHECKLIST 

The following Job Safety Checklist has been condensed and edited from the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act, Part 1926, Construction Safety and Health Regulations. 

A. Safety Rules 
_____ Adequate clothing for site and field conditions. Spare clothing and water available. 
_____ Hard toed work shoes worn. Sunscreen, hard hats and eye/ear protection as required. 
_____ Contractor's personnel hold safety meetings as indicated by project requirements 

in accordance with OSHA Safety standards. 
_____ Work areas safe and clean. 
_____ No use of alcoholic beverages or controlled substances. 

B. Recordkeeping 
_____ Safety meeting sign-in logs maintained in a folder. 
____ Report all problems with LA vehicle safety equipment or vehicle to LA office. 

C. Housekeeping and Sanitation 
General neatness. -----

_____ Regular disposal of trash. 

____ Passageways, driveways, and walkways clear. 
____ Adequate lighting. 
____ Oil and grease removed. 
____ Waste containers provided and used. 
____ Adequate supply of drinking water. 

D. First Aid 
____ First aid kits with supplies and equipment. 
____ Injuries promptly and properly treated and reported. 

E. Personal Protective Equipment 
____ Hard hats, safety glasses, and steel toed boots. 
____ Hearing protection, when warranted. 
____ Safety vests, when warranted. 

F. Motor Vehicles 
____ Fully equipped as discussed in Section 3.0. 
____ Seat belts worn at all times. 

G. Material Storage and Handling 
____ Material at least 2 feet from edge of excavation site. 
____ Proper temperature and moisture levels for safe storage of materials to prevent 

deterioration or volatile hazards within the storage area. 
____ Inventory maintained and inspected frequently. 
____ Proper protective gear worn when handling chemicals. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN-TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

AlTACHMENT B 
SAFE1Y EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 

The following is a list of Safety Equipment that should be available at the job site, if required, or available 
from the Project Manager or Health and Safety Officer at all times. Equipment should be checked at 
intervals in accordance with the applicable OSHA Safety Standards to ensure that all required equipment 
is present and in good condition. 

____ Safety goggles, shields, and glasses. 
____ Hearing protection. 
____ Shovel. 

____ Hard hats and steel toed boots. 
____ Fire extinguishers (properly charged). 
____ First aid kit (check list inside kit). 
____ Trash bags. 
____ Site HASP provided to and reviewed with all site personnel. 
____ Adequate maps of area and navigation devices as necessary. 
____ Personal equipment: sleeping bag, spare clothing, head protection, food, water, etc. 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN-TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATIACHMENTC 
SAFE1Y MEETING REPORT 

A Safety Meeting Report is signed to indicate attendance and understanding. The form has room for 
employees of the Engineer, the Contractor, the Owner and all subcontractor personnel to sign after 
attending the scheduled safety meetings. This form shall be filled out for each jobsite safety meeting that 
is held. After completion of the form, make a copy to maintain at the jobsite and return the signed 
original copy to the Engineer. 

Safety Meeting Date: ________ _ 

Topic:----------------

Safety Meeting Conducted By: ________________ _ 

Employee Name {PRINTED} 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
November 2017 
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Employee Name (PRINTED) 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 

November 2017 

Employee Signature Job Title 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN-TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATTACHMENT D 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY 

Engineer is committed to providing a workplace which is free from drug and alcohol abuse. We are 
concerned about the wellbeing of our employees whose drug or alcohol dependency may affect their job 
performance, job safety, the safety and the wellbeing of their co-workers and the expectations of our 
clients. To ensure the fulfillment of these goals, Engineer has adopted the following policy: 

Engineer prohibits drug and alcohol abuse on the part of all employees. Reporting to the work 
place, driving a company vehicle or reporting to the premises of any client under the influence of 
alcohol or any controlled substance is strictly prohibited. The only exception will be for a controlled 
substance prescribed for the employee by the employee's physician. In order to meet specific rules 
and requirements by some of our clients we have enacted a specific drug testing policy. It will 
apply directly to all employees who work or anticipate working with a client that requires testing 
for illegal drugs and controlled substances in advance of working on the job site. It will also be 
required should an accident occur at a job site or in transit to or from a job site as determined by 
Management or on a "cause" basis. 

The drug testing can be carried out at CONCENTRA Medical Center located at 2620 E. Prospect 
Road, Suite 160, Fort Collins, CO 80520, Phone- 970-221-5811. 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN - TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATTACHMENT E.1 
EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I state that I have attended the safety orientation and have received and read a copy of the Lidstone & 
Associates, a Wenck Company (the Engineer) site specific HASP for the ANC Tailings Site Soils Investigation 
Project. I understand the hazards and controls associated with this work and will implement the controls 
as indicated. I will inform my supervisor and the Project Manager if there are changes to the hazards or if 
controls appear to be inadequate. 

I further state that I understand the requirements contained in this HASP and acknowledge that 
compliance with this HASP is a condition of employment. If I violate the HASP or fail to report an accident 
or injury to my supervisor immediately, I understand that I am subject to termination, in accordance with 
company policy. 

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE 

DATE 

SIGNATURE (Responsible Person) 

DATE 

cc: Supervisor 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
November 2017 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATIACHMENT E.2 
CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I state that I have attended the safety orientation and have received and read a copy of the Engineer's 
(Lidstone & Associates. a Wenck Company) site specific HASP for the ANC Tailings Site Soils Investigation 
Project. I understand the hazards and controls associated with this work and will implement the controls 
as indicated. I will inform my supervisor and the Project Manager if there are changes to the hazards or if 
controls appear to be inadequate. 

I further state that I understand the requirements contained in this HASP and the site-specific HASP of the 
Contractor. I acknowledge that compliance with this HASP and any other HASP is a condition of working 
on this site. If I violate this HASP, my employer's HASP or fail to report an accident or injury to my 
supervisor immediately, I understand that I am subject to termination, in accordance with the Engineer's 
or the Contractor's policy. 

CONTRACTOR SIGNATURE 

DATE 

SIGNATURE (Responsible Person) 

DATE 

cc: Supervisor 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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AlTACHMENT F 
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 

AND 
NEAREST HOSPITAL LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS 

Emergency Contact Information 

Police/Fire/Ambulance: 911; other contact numbers include: 
Fremont County Sheriff's Office: 307-857-3600 
Fremont County Fire District: 307-857-3030 or 307-856-5410 
US BLM Cody lnteragency Dispatch Center: 307-578-5740 
Fremont County Ambulance: 307-857-3669 
Air Ambulance: 941-639-7855 

Hospital: Sage West Health Care - Riverton {Formerly Riverton Memorial Hospital) 
2100 W. Sunset Drive 
Riverton, WY 82501 
307-856-4161 (General) 307-857-3420 (ER) 

Map (see next page) and Driving Directions to Sage West Health care: WY Hwy 136 west to WY Hwy 789, 
turn right onto Hwy 789 N, turn left onto E Main St., turn right onto College View Dr., take the 3rd right 
onto W Sunset Dr., Sage West Health Care facility is on the left. 

Project Manager: Chris Lidstone 970-420-5257 (cell) 
Health and Safety Officer: Greg Steed 970-819-1783 (cell) 
LA Office: 970-223-4705 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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To: 

From: 

Date: 

Technical 
Memo 

Dominick Orlando, USNRC 
Muthu Kuchanur, PE, PhD, Wyoming DEQ 

Chris Lidstone, Marty Jones, Zack Billingsley, Paul Hildenbrand 

October 2, 2017 

Subject: ANC Tailings Pond #1 Interim Stabilization Plan Design Memorandum 

1.0 Introduction 

The results of the Task Order# 002 (T0-2) report was submitted to the Nuclear Regulatory 
Commission (NRC) in August 2016. The NRC staff has reviewed the Task Order # 002 
engineering evaluation/cost analysis reports. Based on the recommendations of the Task 
Order # 002 report and the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality, Land Quality 
Division's (WDEQ) request to revise the Confirmatory Order, the Confirmatory Order was 
modified to state, "Using the funds remaining from the forfeited reclamation bond, the 
WDEQ shall perform engineering and reclamation activities to temporarily stabilize the 
tailings ponds and provide surface diversions.". In a letter dated November 4, 2016, the 
WDEQ/LQD has accepted this modified Confirmatory Order. With concurrence from the NRC, 
the WDEQ/LQD issued Task Order# 003 (T0-3) dated March 21, 2017. 

The primary purpose of (T0-3) was to complete the engineering design work for covering 
TP-1 and for the construction of diversion channels around TP-1. The work included 
sampling of the overburden stockpile, sampling and suitability evaluation of the material 
within Willow Springs Draw (Wicking Barrier) and identification, surveying and review of 
various topsoil stockpiles to determine their radiological and chemical suitability for use as 
cover material. Based on site investigations, suitable material quality and quantity analysis, 
and estimated construction costs, the proposed design calls for an average cover thickness 
of 3.25 feet to be placed on TP-1. The engineering analysis shows that this cover will allow 
successful revegetation and as such will address geomorphic stability and provide an interim 
cover until additional funding is available for permanent closure of the site. The proposed 
design will address long term stabilization of TP-1 and minimize adverse impacts to the 
environment and public health and safety. The remainder of this memorandum provides a 
summary of T0-3 activities that resulted in the current proposed interim stabilization plan. 

2.0 Material Suitability 

2.1 Topsoil 

The materials suitability investigation included identification and sampling of topsoil 
stockpiles, overburden spoils material and the sandy channel material in Willow Springs 
Draw. Additionally, the existing TP-1 cover and the surface of the overburden borrow area 
was surveyed for radioactivity using a handheld gamma scintillation instrument (MicroR 
meter). 

A total of 11 topsoil stockpiles were identified during site investigations, of which 9 will be 
used for the TP-1 Cover (Figure 1). These stockpiles were surveyed to provide accurate 
volumes, with the total volume of the available topsoil for the TP-1 cover equaling 
approximately 50,700 cubic yards (CY). This should provide approximately 12 inches of 
topsoil over the entire TP-1 area (approximately 36 acres). An additional 12 inches of 
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growth medium of suitable material will underlie the topsoil. The results of the topsoil 
sample analyses are provided in Table 1. The topsoil was compared to WDEQ Guideline 1 
Criteria for topsoil suitability and was determined to meet the suitability criteria. 

Table 1: Topsoil Results 

Property /Constituent Result 
Texture Sandy Loam 
Sand 64% 
Silt 23% 
Clay 13% 
pH 7.2 
Organic Matter 1.30% 
Available Potassium 162 ppm 
Electrical Conductivity 0.42 dS/m 
Nitrogen-Nitrate 5.9 ppm 
Radium 226 5.8 ± 0.3 pCi/g 
Sodium Bicarbonate Phosphorus 17 ppm 
Total 3050 Uranium 9 mg/Kg 

An additional 34,000 CY of topsoil is available and can be used for future reclamation 
activities, as needed, including reclamation of the borrow area. 

2.2 Overburden 

During the material suitability investigations, test pits ranging in depth from 8 to 13 feet 
were excavated in the overburden material located to the south and west of TP-1. Each test 
pit was logged to address lithology, mineralogy, radiometries, and texture. Logging and 
evaluation of material suitability was overseen by a licensed geologist. Overburden samples 
were composited across the following intervals: 0-5 feet and 5-14 feet to compare the 
differences in material suitability at variable depths. The samples were sent to an EPA 
approved analytical laboratory and were analyzed for Radium-226, ABP, As, Se, and SAR. 

Based on the WDEQ/LQD Guideline 1 suitability criteria, the majority of all samples met 
Arsenic ( <2.0 ppm), Selenium ( <0.1 ppm), and Sodium Absorption Ratio (SAR) (0-10) 
suitability. The pH (5.5 - 8.5) and Acid-Base Potential (>-5 t/lOOOt) criteria were typically 
not met. The overburden material had an average acid-base potential (ABP) of -15.2 
t/lOOOt and an average pH of 4.5, indicating highly acidic material and/or material which 
will become acidic over time. Figure 2 and Figure 3 provide the results of the analysis for 
pH and ABP at the variable depths. As shown in the figures, the deeper material proved to 
be more suitable in terms of ABP and pH. Radium-226 analyses averaged 9.2 pCi/g, well 
below the determined suitability limit of 20 pCi/g. Only three samples exceeded 20 
pCi/g:TP2-1, TP3-2, and TP4-1. Field mixing and/or separation during excavation should be 
adequate to maintain soil concentrations at less than 20 pCi/g. 

2.3 Radiological Survey 

The surface of the existing TP-1 cover and the proposed overburden borrow area were 
surveyed during the site investigations using a handheld microR meter (Figure 4). The 
existing TP-1 cover consists of approximately 1 to 2.5 feet of cover material, placed on top 
of the tailings in 1988 by ANC. Since 1988, the existing cover has proven inadequate in 
reducing the radon emanation to less than the acceptable level of 20 pCi/m2S, as discussed 
further in Section 3.0. The average background radiometric measurements recorded in 
native material at a distance of approximately 2000 feet from TP-1, for shielded and 
unshielded was 38 µR/hr and 50 µR/hr, respectively, which translates as a calculated range 
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from 7.3 to 10.4 pC/gm. Data provided by ANC in 1988 indicated an average background 
(unshielded) gamma exposure reading at one meter from the surface of 40 µR/hr and an 
average background Radium-226 concentration of 4.27 pCi/g . Similar stud ies performed in 
West and Central Gas Hills areas for Abandoned Mine Lands projects have resu lted in similar 
average background gamma exposure rates ranging from 8 to 11 pC/gm. Therefore, the 
unshielded exposure rate determined above appears to be consistent with other historic 
studies performed at the site and within the Gas Hills area . 

Surface gamma measurements were taken at each of the overburden borrow area soil 
sampl ing locations. These fie ld measurements were compared to the Radium-226 
concentrations measured by the laboratory to create the regression equation below : 

Concentrat ion ( = 0.2608 Concentration 
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Using this regression equation, surface gamma readings measured in the overburden 
borrow area and at TP- 1 were converted to Radium-226 concentrations in pCi/g. Figure 4 
shows the locations and results of the unshielded field gamma survey, while Figure 5 
shows the calculated Radium-226 concentrations at each location. The average calcu lated 
Rad ium-226 concentration for the overburden materia l using the regression equation are 
7.3 pCi/g and 10.4 pCi/g for sh ielded and unshielded, respectively. It should be noted that 
the average Radium-226 content reported by the laboratory was 9.6 pCi/g, which agrees 
closely with the regression curve calculations. The calculated concentrations were used to 
establish the suitability of overburden from the proposed borrow area and to characterize 
the surficia l radium content of existing cover material at TP- 1. The NRC standards for 
establishing the suitabil ity of cover material with respect to Rad ium-226 are based on the 
background concentration at the site + 5 pCi/g for the first 15 cm depth below surface and 
background plus 15 pCi/g for each subsequent 15 cm depth. Using the unshielded va lue 
above of 10.6 pCi /g, the near surface target for cover Radium-226 concentration is 15.6 
pCi/g. 

Based on the above, the surface gamma survey data supports the laboratory analytical data 
used to determine that most of the overburden materia l is of sui table quality in terms of 
Radium-226, particularly the material located in the northern ha lf of the borrow area. The 
surface gamma measurements collected from TP-1 were used in the development of design 
plans for covering and revegetating TP-1. 
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3.0 Reclamation Conceptual Plan 

Initially, the cover design goal for TP-1 included a 5-foot t hick cover including layers of 
clean spoil material, wicking material, and topsoil. However, as earthwork unit prices and 
required quantities were developed, it was determined that the rema ining funding would 
allow for only an additional 3.25 feet of cover. The current proposed cover plan, shown in 
Detail 1, includes a 1-foot thick layer of unclassified fill (overburden) over the existing 
2.0+/- feet of existing cover, followed by a 3- inch thick layer of wicking material, fol lowed 
by another 1-foot thick layer of unclassified material amended with lime to buffer the 
potential for soil acidity. Finally, an approximate 1-foot thick layer of suitable topsoi l will be 
placed over the cover material, and the entire affected surface will be revegetated . The 
purpose of the wicking layer (coarse textured imported layer) is to ensure vertical drainage 
from the growth med ia layers (topsoil and amended overburden), while preventing capillary 
rise and potential acidification of the upper layers. 

Detail 1: TP-1 Proposed Cover Plan 

60,000 Ci OF AMENDED 
UNCLASSIFIED Fill 

60.000 CY Of 
UNCLASSIFIED fill 

The bottom layer of unclassified materia l will provide additional protection to the cover 
material from radon emanation. A 2014 radon emanation study at TP-1, conducted by Oak 
Ridge Associated universities for the NRC, indicated that with the existing cover ( rv2-3 feet 
thick) the radon emanation from TP-1 averaged 32.3 pCi/m 25, with a low of 2.1 pCi/m25 
and a high of 189.8 pCi/m25. It is anticipated that the additional 3.25 feet of cover 
thickness will reduce the average TP-1 radon emanation rate to less than 20 pCi/m25 . The 
sand moisture layer (wicking barrier) will provide protection for the bottom fill layer from 
potential surface seepage that could cause mobi lization of water through the tailings. The 
wicking barrier, in combination with the unclassified fill layer above it, will al low a capillary 
break to form due to the different hydraulic conductivities of the different materials. Th is 
will restrict the flow of water, thereby minimizing the potential of water seepage into the 
tai lings. The top layer of unclassified fill has an average ABP of -7 t/1000 t, which will 
require an amendment of lime to meet WDEQ Guideline 1 suitability standa rds. The lime will 
be imported from Worland, Wyoming (waste product from the sugar beet processing 
industry) and will be disked into the soil to provide a long-term buffer to future acidification . 
The lime will be applied at the recommended ABP rate to ensure that there is sufficient 
CaC03 to address future acid-turning potential. This will not only provide immediate support 
(organic matter and porosity), but will ensure the long-term surviva l of the surface 
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revegetation cover. Although approximately 1 foot of topsoil will be placed over the 
unclassified fill layer, root depths for native vegetation in the Gas Hills can reach to 18-
inches below surface, meaning the layer below the topsoil must also be suitable for 
vegetation growth. 

4.0 Design Hydrology 

The site hydrology was determined using the precipitation events from TO # 002 (Table 2 ) 
and delineating the watersheds for the project area. A drainage plan was developed to 
convey runoff around TP-1. This assumes not only existing topography but also the removal 
of all blockages to ensure through drainage. Each diversion channel will collect runoff from 
the surrounding areas, minimizing erosion of the proposed TP-1 Cover. The Rational Method 
was used to estimate the design discharge from each basin. A Curve Number (CN)= 76 was 
assumed for the landscape, the hydrologic soi l group, and vegetative cover of the project 
area. Converting the CN to a runoff coefficient (C) allowed the runoff during each event for 
the western basin (72.6 acres) and the eastern basin (30.2 acres) to be determined. 
Geomorphic stability of each drainage was a design consideration -given their proximity and 
purpose to rout flows around the mi ll tailings (TP- 1). Although direct erosion and 
overtopping flows needed to be addressed, it was important to consider sediment y ield and 
channel aggradation as design considerations. 

Table 2 : Gas Hills Storm Events 

Event Preci pitation 
(in ) 

PMP (1 hour) 9.2 
100-year, 24-hour 3.3 
SO-year, 24-hour 2.6 
25-year, 24-hour 2.3 
10-year, 24-hour 1.9 
2-year, 24-hour 1.1 

Soil samples were collected in locations that would drain directly into the drainage channels 
and a Shield's Analysis was conducted to determine the threshold for sediment motion. The 
analysis concluded that the materia l was highly mobile and would be entrained during the 
rising limb of the hydrograph and would be deposited during the recessional limb of the 
hydrograph. To address this concern, a detention basin that would collect 80% of the 
western basin runoff was incorporated into the design . With this detention basin, the 
western basin can be reduced to 14.6 acres, significantly reducing the runoff into the 
diversion channel. Sized to contain the 100-year event (2.13 acre-feet (AF)) with extra 
contingency, the basin's capacity is approximately 3.48 AF of water, or 5620 CY of 
sediment. A Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE) analysis was conducted on the western 
basin to determine the approximate amount of time it would take to fill the proposed basin 
with sediment. Using three different methods (Modified USLE, Julien, and McCool) and 
assuming a portion of each basin would remain unreclaimed, it was determined that it would 
take between 37 and 69 years to fill the basin completely, and 14-27 years to reduce the 
capacity of the basin to below the 100-year event. The capacity of each proposed diversion 
channel and the detention basin is presented in Ta ble 3. 
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Table 3: Site Design Hydrology 

West Channel 
(No Detention) 

Area (acres) 72.6 

PMP (1 hour) 743 

100-year, 24-hour 150 

SO-year, 24-hour 91 

25-year, 24-hour 68 

10-year, 24-hour 40 

2-year, 24-hour 2 

West Channel 
(With Detention) 

72.6 

149 

30 

18 

14 

8 

0 

Total Discharge- Maximum Total 
East Both Drainages Discharge-Both 

Channel with Detention Drainages 
(cfs) (cfs) 

30.2 44.8 130.7 
289 439 1337 
57 88 269 
35 53 163 
26 39 122 
15 23 72 
1 1 3 

While the diversion channels could be designed to convey the 100-year or greater event in 
an erosionally stable fashion, such a design approach would result in excessive aggradation 
under more frequently occurring and lesser return period events. Sediment deposition in the 
channels could create a backwater or damming effect, causing potential erosion of the TP-1 
cover by redirecting flows into the covered tailings. Overall aggradation could result in the 
loss of channel capacity and allow meandering flow adjacent to the cover. With the 
approximate discharges for the channels determined, the channels were sized as shown in 
Detail 2. With the highly mobile material, the goal was to ensure that sediment would be 
conveyed through the channels in a hydraulically efficient fashion. The channel was sized to 
ensure the velocities remain non-erosive (less than 3.5 ft/s) for events less than the 10-
year event. During the 10-year event, the expected velocities for the west and east 
channels are 2.8 ft/s and 3.2 ft/s, respectively, meeting the 3.5 ft/s criteria. The west 
channel velocities assume the detention basin is constructed. If there is no detention basin, 
the velocity increases to 4.2 ft/s in the west channel for the 10-year event. Channel 
hydraulics for the west and east diversion channels are shown in Table 4. 

Detail 2: TP-1 Diversion Channel Typical Section 
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Table 4 : TP-1 Diversion Cha nnel Hydraulics 

Western Channel w/o Detention 

West Channel w/Detention 

East Channel 

1. Manning's n = 0.035 

5.0 Grading Plan 

5. 1 Grading Plan 

Flow (cfs) 

Depth (ft) 

Velocity (ft/s) 

Flow (cfs) 

Depth (ft) 

Velocity (ft/s) 

Flow (cfs) 

Depth (ft) 

Velocity (ft/s) 

PMF 

743 

6.1 

8.7 

149 

3.1 

5.8 

289 

4.1 

6.9 

100-Yea r 

150 

3.1 

5.8 

30 

1.5 

3.9 

57 

2.1 

4.6 

Flow Event 

SO-Year 25-Year 10-Year 2-Year 

91 68 40 2 

2.5 2.2 1.7 0.4 

5.1 4.8 4.2 1.8 

18 14 8 1 

1.2 1.1 0.8 0.2 

3.4 3.2 2.8 1.1 

34 26 15 1 

1.6 1.4 1.1 0.2 

4.0 3.7 3.2 1.3 

Prior to commencement of material borrow, high spots upon the existing TP-1 will be 
regraded to develop a relatively even surface and allow direct placement of the final cover . 
The overall grading plan will create a uniform and gently sloping surface that wil l provide 
support and stabi lity for the additional approximately 3.25 feet of cover. Given the presence 
of the existing cover (estimated at 2.0 feet) and the addition of 3.25 feet of clean (low 
radium levels) cover, radon emanations are anticipated to be less than the 20 pCi/m25 
background. The final cover will consist of approximately 12 inches of topsoil and 12 inches 
of suitable subsoil, which will provide adequate growth medium for a revegetated surface. 
Below the growth medium layer of 24 inches, a 3-inch wicking barrier will protect the 
subsoil from capillary rise of salts and acidification due to the oxidation of sulfides in the 
lower layers flux. 

Geomorphically the fi nal cover ( Figure 7 ) wil l be slightly domed with an overall grading of 
40: 1 (H :V) across the regraded and covered ta ilings and side slopes that t ie into the 
existing topography at a gradient no steeper than 8: 1 (H:V) . With a well-established 
vegetated cover, this slightly mounded cover within a protected natural val ley will be 
resistant to wind and water erosion. The adjacent diversion channels will be sized to convey 
the PMF and will be erosionally stable up to the 10-year event. Lateral erosion into the 
tailings is unlikely given the thickness of the barrier (ranging from 50 to 150 feet ) between 
the newly constructed diversion and the actual buried ta ilings. The presence of a grade 
control (buried rock riprap-see Section 7 .1) where each channel outlets to the native 
channel on the north side of the reclaimed TP-1, will prevent headcutting from the native 
channel into the diversion channel adjacent to t he reclamation (closure) area . 

5.2 Borrow Sources a nd Placement 

Using the results of the material suitability investigation, the best qual ity overburden 
material was selected for placement on TP-1. Figure 6 shows that the material is 
considered sui table for use wi t h respect to ABP and pH. The majority of the samples were 
collected using a t rack excavator from the near surface to a maximum depth of 10-14 feet . 
Due to the unknown material quality below this depth and final borrow area reg rading 
(reclamation) costs, the maximum excavation within the borrow area was established at 
approximately 13 feet. As shown in Figures 2 and 3 , the overburden material within the 
proposed borrow area is more suitable at the lower depths (5-14 feet) and exhibit an 
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average ABP of -3.3 t/lOOOt. The upper zone (0-5 feet) exhibits an average ABP of -11.4 
t/lOOOt. Therefore, the excavation will occur in two phases. The first 5 feet of material, or 
the depth of cut that will generate 60,000 CY will be used for the lower (unamended) layer 
and will be placed directly on the TP-1 existing surface. After the first 60,000 CY of material 
is excavated from the borrow area, the remaining approximate 60,000 CY of material will be 
placed above the wicking barrier and amended with imported lime as part of phase two. The 
borrow area will be regraded to a concave landform, with slopes from 4:1 (H:V) to 8:1 
(H :V) draining into the proposed detention basin. This borrow area will be left unreclaimed 
under this project. 

The topsoil stockpiles that will be used for the TP-1 cover will be loaded and hauled to TP-1. 
Upon excavation of the topsoil, a minimum of 1 foot of topsoil shall remain at each topsoil 
stockpile location. The disturbed location will be ripped, disked, and seeded. 

6.0 Willow Springs Draw 

6.1 Design Considerations 

It was initially anticipated that 12 inches of wicking material would be placed on TP-1. After 
evaluating haul distances and unit price estimates, it was determined that the remaining 
funds and available field quantities would allow only for a wicking barrier 3 inches in 
thickness over the approximately 36 acres of TP-1 cover surface. The required material 
volume is 15,000 CY. During the site investigation in April 2017, a profile and cross sections 
of Willow Springs Draw were stationed and field textures were established at depths ranging 
from the surface to 2 feet. A review of pre-1987 mapping indicate that the Willow Springs 
Draw channel has been subjected to between 4-7 feet of aggradation since its construction 
circa 1982. The sedimentologic characterization of the upper 2 feet is anticipated to remain 
consistent to a depth of 3-5 feet. Based on the analysis, it was determined that the material 
is suitable and will provide an adequate wicking barrier in the TP-1 cover. 

6.2 Channel Profile 

The existing slope of Willow Springs Draw, on average, is approximately 1.20%. Without 
creating a large knickpoint, an average depth of 5 feet needs to be excavated out of the 
channel to generate the required volume of wicking material. Figure 8 presents the 
proposed channel profile that will incorporate a new channel cross section to assist in the 
geomorphic stability of Willow Springs Draw. A narrow pilot channel (20-foot bottom width), 
with a high flow floodplain will transport the sediment through the reach more efficiently 
than current conditions allow. 

While no modifications to the existing Willow Springs Draw culverts are proposed, 
adjustments to the channel gradient will provide better transport capacity. The gradient 
immediately upstream of the culverts will be flattened to approximately 0.80%, while 
approximately 500 feet upstream, the gradient will be approximately 1.62%. This 
steepening will increase channel velocities through this section and will convey the sediment 
through the channel much more efficiently than current conditions. It is anticipated that 
deposition will continue to occur within the flattened section, where the channel approaches 
the haul road culvert. 

7 .O Miscellaneous Considerations 

7 .1 Grade Control 

As discussed in Section 4.0, diversion channels on each side of TP-1 will be constructed to 
prevent erosion of the proposed cover. These channels will extend toward the northernmost 
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section of TP- 1 where they wil l tra nsit ion into existing, but steeper native channels. The 
existing dra inages are well vegetated and the presence of this vegetation (grass and shrub) 
will yield a much more stable system immediately than if one were to construct a new 
channel. Given slope considerations (averaging 5-7%) a newly constructed channel would 
require riprap to ensure some degree of stabi lity. For this reason, the design daylights the 
newly constructed diversion channel into a well vegetated existing channel north of the TP- 1 
Tailings Dam. 

Once vegetation is developed in the constructed channels and throughout the entire site, 
the system will be much more stable and there will be retardance for both stream and 
overland flow. During large storm events, there wi ll be potential for channel erosion 
originating from the steeper downstream native drainages and without correction this could 
result in a progressive headcut migrating upstream towards TP-1. To prevent any adverse 
impacts to the TP-1 cover or its adjacent diversion channels, grade control structures will be 
constructed at the transition from the constructed channels to the native drainages. These 
structures are designed to ensure that a headcut will not migrate upstream into the 
constructed channels and threaten the integrity of the TP-1 cover. 

The riprap of the proposed grade controls (Detai l 3) was sized to withstand the 100-year, 
24-hour event. Using the Riprap Design Software, RDS3, various methods were used to 
analyze the hydraulic conditions during this type of event. Using the method by the Army 
Corps of Engineers (USACE), a D50 = 9 inches was determined to be of sufficient size to 
withstand events exceeding the 100-year event in both the east and west drainage 
channels. 

Detail 3: Grade Control Structure Detail 
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Figure 1: Site Overview 
Figure 2: Cover Material Suitability - pH 
Figure 3: Cover Material Suitability (ABP) 
Figure 4: Surface Radiological Measurements (microR) 
Figure 5: Surface Radiological Measurements (pCi/g) 
Figure 6: Material Borrow Plan 
Figure 7: TP-1 Cover Plan 
Figure 8: Willow Springs Draw Plan and Profile 
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1.0 GENERAL 

SECTIONK 
EARTHWORK 

a. This section applies to all earthwork activities associated with this project including 
excavation and backfill with on-site unclassified and/or unsuitable soil materials, 
excavation and placement of the wicking material, and salvaging and handling 
topsoil, as well as clay for a pond liner. 

b. Construction activities at the site may include the following. 

(1) The regrading and/or partial backfill of mining areas, and regrading of 
borrow material, which include: 

• Interim grading of the existing TP-1 surface; 

• Selective handling and disposal of Unsuitable materials and 
placement of the materials at designated locations; 

• Excavation and placement of Unclassified materials; and, 

• Placement of a cover and preparation of the final regraded slope. 

(2) Excavation and placement of wicking material, which includes: 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

• Excavation of the wicking material from Willow Springs Draw and 
haul to TP-1 site; 

• Direct placement of the wicking material on the TP-1 Cover as 
designated on the Drawings. 

Salvage of Topsoil from existing stockpiles, which includes: 

• Excavation, haul, and direct placement of topsoil on finished slopes 
as designated on the Drawings. 

Salvage of Topsoil from excavation areas and drainages, which includes: 

• Excavation, stockpiling and/or direct placement of salvaged topsoil 
and/or cover soil material on finished slopes or at stockpile locations 
as designated on the Drawings. The intent of this specification is to 
utilize direct placement methodologies to the maximum extent 
possible. 

Establishment of diversion channels and/or drainages and installation of 
drainage control structures, which include: 

• Construction of drainage channels, rock structures, erosion control 
ditches and storm water control facilities. 
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1.1 

(6) 

(7) 

Construction of a Detention Pond and placement of compacted low 
permeability material within the floor of the Detention Pond, which 
includes: 

• Excavation of overburden material and placement onto the surface of 
TP-1; 

• Compaction of imported low permeability overburden and/ or clay, 
placement, and liner compaction. 

Revegetation of the site (see Section N): 

c. All construction equipment that is mobilized to the construction area during this 
project shall be pressure washed prior to transporting the equipment to the project 
site. The equipment will be inspected by the Engineer to ensure that the equipment 
has been properly cleaned. 

d. Contractor shall be responsible for grade staking and compliance testing where 
compaction is required. 

e. The Contractor shall ensure that no activity or disturbance occurs outside of the 
Project Limits. 

f. Contractor shall be on notice that Unsuitable material excavation will be closely 
controlled by the Engineer. The Drawings define select locations where excavation is 
anticipated and material is unclassified. If Unsuitable material is encountered, such 
material will be set aside and regraded onto an adjacent spoils surface. Additional 
sites may be identified by the Engineer during field construction observation and the 
Contractor will be required to avoid those additional sites and areas. 

g. The Contractor shall prepare his bid and work schedule such that he will complete the 
project during the scheduled time period. Discontinuance of Work due to adverse 
weather conditions is described in Section G, 2.1 of the Specifications. 

Scope of Work 

a. The Contractor shall furnish all labor, tools, supplies and equipment necessary to 
perform the site preparation, excavation, backfilling, compaction, and grading as 
described herein and as requested by the Engineer. 

b. All excavation, backfilling, disposal of Unclassified materials and material hauls shall 
be conducted at the locations shown on the Drawings and to the lines and grades 
shown on the Drawings. The Contractor shall be solely responsible to determine the 
method(s) necessary to excavate and backfill all designated grading and disturbed 
areas according to the Drawings and/or as established in the field by the Engineer. 

c. The Engineer will identify the various material types and boundaries. The Contractor 
is responsible for the segregation and handling of the materials according to the 
material classification. The presence or absence of the Engineer shall not relieve the 
Contractor of this responsibility. 
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1.2 

1.3 

1.4 

d. Selective handling of Unsuitable material and Topsoil during excavation and backfill 
activities may be required. 

e. Construction of a soil liner system for a Detention Pond may be required. The 
placement of the soil liner shall consist of placement of two lifts of selectively 
handled site materials conditioned and compacted to specified requirements. 

f. Construction of two channels, including riprap grade control structures. 

g. The Contractor should be aware that old mining debris such as tires, old pieces of 
equipment, pipe, concrete, wood, domestic solid waste, etc., may be encountered. If 
encountered, they will be disposed of as requested by the Engineer. 

Site Conditions 

a. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to examine the site personally and to conduct 
such additional investigations as he/she may deem necessary for the planning and 
execution of the work. 

b. The Contractor shall be aware that uranium and uranium dust are hazardous 
materials. The Contractor shall be responsible for using extreme caution when 
performing the work and take appropriate measures that will reduce the possibilities 
of inhalation of uranium dust. The Contractor shall provide water for dust control as 
specified herein, described in the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan, and as 
requested by the Engineer. 

c. The Contractor is responsible for the health and safety of personnel, subcontractors, 
and suppliers. Special precautions shall be taken to protect operators and equipment 
from hazards. The Contractor, personnel, subcontractors, and suppliers may be 
exposed to uranium dust, fumes, and carbon monoxide during performance of the 
work. 

Clearing and Grubbing 

The Contractor shall clear, grub, remove, and dispose of all encountered debris within the 
excavation and fill areas shown on the Drawings, or as requested by the Engineer prior to 
commencing excavation activities. 

Construction Sequence 

The general earthwork construction sequence described herein is recommended to 
achieve the overall reclamation goals for the project. Mobilization, storm water controls, 
project limit controls, and other pre-construction efforts shall be completed prior to the 
initiation of earthwork activities. This subsection is not intended to release the Contractor 
of any obligation to provide a comprehensive sequence of construction, definition of 
ways and means, and/or a schedule of work. The following section is provided to increase 
the Contractor's understanding of the project. The Contractor shall schedule his activities 
in one or more areas considering potential delays and encumbrances including, but not 
limited to, potential weather conditions, delays for testing and sampling and interim 
surveys. 
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a. Prior to mobilizing equipment, the Contractor shall salvage Topsoil from the staging 
and borrow areas and place into a stockpile. 

b. The Contractor shall sequence construction activities to minimize double handling of 
Topsoil or Coversoil. Topsoil shall be stripped from areas noted on the Drawings or 
identified in the field by the Engineer. The approximate depth of Topsoil to be 
removed at all locations shall be 12 inches. Stripping depth will be field verified by 
the Engineer. Where necessary Topsoil shall be stockpiled in a neat, well-dressed pile 
for future handle and placement. The Contractor shall work around these Topsoil 
stockpiles until the project is complete. 

c. The Contractor shall complete all temporary erosion control features and hydrologic 
control structures for storm water control. 

d. Following development of the staging area, the interim grading plan of TP-1 shall be 
completed as noted in the Project Drawings. Existing high spots shall be moved to fill 
low spots to create a more uniform surface. 

e. Following removal of Topsoil, the Contractor shall excavate the Unclassified material 
consistent with the Project Drawings. Placement of the Unclassified material shall 
occur as noted on the Drawings. It is anticipated that the upper lift (5-6 feet) of 
Unclassified material as noted on the Drawings shall be directly placed on the 
regraded TP-1 cover as the first 1-foot overburden lift. 

f. The wicking material from Willow Springs Draw will be excavated as shown on the 
Drawings and directly placed on TP-1 above the first layer of Unclassified material. 

g. The second lift of unclassified material, ranging from depths of 6-12 feet more or less 
will be placed on TP-1 after the placement of the wicking material, as identified in the 
Drawings. Final slopes of the borrow area shall be reduced to a 4H: 1 V minimum 
slope, as detailed in the Drawings. This lift of Unclassified material will be amended 
using imported lime. 

h. The proposed channels and detention pond shall be constructed according to the 
grading plan, along with riprap grade control structures and side slopes as noted on 
the Drawings. 

1. A liner of salvaged low permeability materials will be constructed in the pond 
footprint, as shown in the Drawings and as outlined in these Specifications. 

j. Following completion of rough grading on TP-1, the Contractor shall excavate the 
topsoil stockpiles and place directly on TP-1 and other designated Topsoil placement 
locations. All disturbed areas identified for seeding on the Drawings shall be 
revegetated according to these Specifications, see Section N. 

k. The Contractor shall install final Storm Water Control features to ensure compliance 
with the Storm Water Control Plan. 
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2.0 

3.0 

3.1 

MATERIAL CATEGORIZATION 

a. The Contractor shall be responsible for the selective excavation of Classified 
materials as defined in Section I, identification in the field, and placement of those 
materials in the proper sequence. The presence or absence of the Engineer does not 
relieve the Contractor of the responsibility to excavate, haul, and place the various 
categories of materials to the lines and grades shown on the Drawings or as 
established in the field by the Engineer. Materials to be excavated, hauled, and placed 
are as follows: 

(1) Unclassified Material 

(2) Wicking Material 

Topsoil (3) 

(4) Channel Excavation 

b. Unclassified material includes subsoil, underburden, spoils and weathered rock. Such 
material shall be suitable for near surface placement as defined by the Engineer or as 
presented on the Drawings. Suitable material includes low radioactivity, non-acidic 
and non-deleterious material. Weathered rock (sandstone, siltstone) includes all 
rippable substrate assuming a ripping tooth for a D6H Caterpillar (flywheel HP of 
165) or an equivalent. Unclassified excavation and placement includes excavation, 
ripping, loading, and hauling to a designated fill area, placement, and final grading. 

c. Wicking material includes sandy material taken from Willow Springs Draw. Wicking 
material excavation and placement includes excavation, ripping, loading, and hauling 
to a designated fill area, placement, and final grading. 

d. Topsoil and Coversoil material includes all suitable surface soil material, generally 
comprised of the A, Band C-horizons or overburden material that has an existing 
stand of desirable vegetation that are suitable for plant growth. It includes soil, roots, 
organic materials, and vegetation. Topsoil excavation includes excavation, loading, 
and hauling to a designated fill area or stockpile. Topsoil excavation also includes 
excavation and hauling from a stockpile location to the final placement area. 

e. Unsuitable material includes uranium mining spoils, uranium waste, highly acidic 
and/or radioactive or other deleterious materials and shall be placed at an approved 
fill location. It does not include metal objects, concrete, wood materials, or other 
man-made materials or domestic debris. Such materials shall be removed from the 
site and disposed of properly. 

f. Classification of materials will be at the discretion of the Engineer. 

EXECUTION 

Clearing and Grubbing 

a. Existing vegetation, including brush, grass, and other suitable material, that can be 
used as mulch shall be cleared from the excavation areas and stockpiled in a location 
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3.2 

3.3 

3.4 

designated by the Engineer. The Contractor shall selectively place woody vegetation 
and mulch on final surface as requested by the Engineer. This work shall be 
incidental. 

b. The Contractor may dispose of the remaining refuse generated from clearing and 
grubbing at an available waste site, reviewed by the Engineer. The Contractor shall 
dispose of these materials in such a manner to meet all requirements of state, county, 
and municipal regulations regarding health, safety, and public welfare. The 
Contractor shall obtain necessary permits and/or pay the necessary fees to DEQ or the 
County for material disposal. 

Salvage and Stockpiling of Topsoil and/or Coversoil 

a. Prior to Topsoil salvage, all old mining debris, tires, equipment, wood, domestic solid 
waste, etc., that may interfere with grading activities shall be removed from the site 
and disposed of as requested by the Engineer. 

b. Potential Topsoil locations include all areas where plant growth currently exists. The 
actual locations of Topsoil or Topsoil Stockpiles will be defined in the field by the 
Engineer or are identified on the Drawings. 

c. Stripping of Topsoil material shall be conducted in all excavation and embankment 
areas where the Topsoil material has been determined as suitable. Topsoil shall only 
be stripped when the ground is free of frost to allow proper excavation, removal, and 
stockpiling. Topsoil shall be stripped to a minimum depth of 12 inches, or as 
requested by the Engineer and stockpiled at locations designated by the Engineer. 
Topsoil stockpiles shall be constructed in a manner to minimize wind and water 
erosion. Temporary measures to protect topsoil stockpile may be required. 

d. Removal, excavation, haul, and placement of topsoil from Topsoil Stockpiles will 
occur following placement of TP-1 cover. To the extent possible, the Contractor shall 
limit road construction and utilize existing roads. The Contractor shall strip topsoil 
from existing land surface prior to construction of roads and/or staging. At the end of 
topsoil excavation and haul operations, stripped topsoil shall be replaced or a 
minimum of 12 inches shall remain along the stockpile footprint and all disturbance 
shall be revegetated. 

Interim Grading Plan 

a. The existing TP-1 cover shall be leveled to create a more uniform surface by dozing 
existing high spots. The material shall be pushed to low spots to the satisfaction of the 
Engineer or as shown on the Drawings. 

b. The leveling of the existing cover land surface shall be within 0.1 feet to the lines and 
grades shown on the Drawings or to the satisfaction of the Engineer. 

Finish Grade Control 

a. The Contractor shall provide a qualified grade control person whose duties will 
include off setting construction staking and coordination with the Engineer as 
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3.5 

required to ensure the desired cuts and fills are achieved. All areas will be graded at 
the completion of earthwork activities to achieve the design elevations and contours 
to provide continuity of slopes and to provide smooth transitions between different 
slopes. 

b. Accurate trimming of the slopes will not be required except where specifically stated 
or in drainage ways, channels, ditches, safety berms and roads. All slopes will be 
blended evenly to provide continuity of slopes and to provide smooth transitions 
between different slopes. 

c. Excavation of the pre-mining land surface, Unsuitable materials, Topsoil, and 
Unclassified materials shall be within+ 0.5 feet and backfill shall be constructed to 
within 0.1 feet the established lines and grades as shown on the Drawings or staked 
by the Engineer. Ditches and channels shall be constructed to within+ 0.1 feet of 
design grade. 

Excavation and Placement 

a. Unclassified material shall be excavated, hauled, and placed from areas within the 
designated Project Limits to the locations shown on the Drawings and to the lines and 
grades shown on the Drawings. 

c. Each lift of excavated material shall be placed in approximately horizontal layers. 
With the exception of lifts underlying the channels or within the Detention Pond 
floor, no density requirements will be applied. However, the Contractor shall conduct 
the placement in such a manner to obtain the maximum compaction by equipment 
traffic. 

d. Accurate trimming of fill slopes will not be required but the slopes shall be 
constructed reasonably close to the established lines and grades as shown on the 
Drawings or staked by the Engineer. 

e. The Contractor shall apply dust control water when needed or as requested by the 
Engineer. 

f. All drainage way transitions from existing channels to constructed channels in the 
Project Limits, or vice-a-versa, shall be uniform and gradual as requested and 
reviewed by the Engineer. 

g. After fill placement has been completed, all excavation and embankment areas shall 
be final graded to the satisfaction of the Engineer. All mining debris, from past or 
current operations, shall be removed from the final graded surface and disposed at 
suitable locations identified by the Engineer. Cut slopes shall be blended with 
adjacent terrain by rounding the top of slopes, and inslopes and backslopes shall be 
trimmed to eliminate any windrows or abrupt grade changes. The final graded surface 
shall be free from all deleterious materials that may be detrimental to revegetation 
activities, as determined by the Engineer. 

h. Excavation of Unsuitable material shall be completed in a selective manner and at the 
Direction of the Engineer. Unsuitable material will be excavated with minimal 
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disruption to surrounding or underlying Unclassified material and set aside for 
ultimate placement in a nearby fill. Excavation equipment that is utilized to haul 
Unsuitable material, if such haul is necessary shall be loaded to an appropriate 
capacity to ensure that there will be no spillage of Unsuitable material from the 
haulage equipment. 

i. Unsuitable material can be encountered during excavation operations at any area 
within the project. The presence of Unsuitable material shall be determined and its 
location defined in the field by the Engineer. The Contractor shall not at any time 
make claim for additional payments or consideration because of any 
misunderstanding regarding (1) the nature of the materials, (2) variation in quantities 
encountered in the excavations. 

J. Unsuitable material shall be placed at the disposal locations identified by the 
Engineer in such a manner as to isolate these materials from natural dispersive forces 
(wind and water erosion). 

k. The location of Topsoil and/or Coversoil materials has been tentatively identified and 
shown on the Drawings. However, Topsoil material can be encountered during 
excavation operations at any area within the project. Past mining operations tended to 
place material of variable quality in the same area. The presence and concentrations 
of Topsoil materials shall be determined and its location defined in the field by the 
Engineer. 

I. During excavation, Topsoil material may be encountered within areas of Unclassified 
material. The Engineer may survey and sample Topsoil material within the 
Unclassified material excavation. Topsoil or subsoil that is deemed adequate for a 
growth medium by the Engineer will be placed into a stockpile or directly placed onto 
slopes that are at final design grade. Contractor shall make every effort to minimize 
the amount of material placed in stockpile and maximize direct placement. 

m. After final grading and the suitable overburden lift has been completed, lime shall be 
incorporated into the upper lift of overburden. This lime shall be ripped or scarified 
into the upper lift of suitable overburden. Topsoil shall be removed from existing 
stockpiles, hauled, and placed in approximately horizontal layers over the final grade. 
Topsoil shall typically be placed to a 12-inch consolidated depth or as defined by the 
Engineer. Following placement of Topsoil, it will be bladed to a uniform grade as 
defined by the Engineer. 

(1) All Topsoil which is placed in stockpiles, shall be approved in advance by 
the Engineer. 

Detention Pond Construction and Placement of Liner 

a. The Contractor shall excavate the Detention Pond to the lines and grades presented on 
the Drawings. 

b. Excavated materials shall be placed in compacted 6-inch lifts into the Detention Pond 
dam and/or placed within the upper overburden lift (not compacted) of TP-1. Each lift 
shall be compacted to 95% Standard Proctor Compaction Density and within 3% of 
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4.0 

5.0 

6.0 

7.0 

7.1 

Optimum Moisture. The Contractor shall anticipate that water may need to be added 
to the material to achieve optimum moisture content. 

c. Low permeability overburden or stockpiled clay material will be placed within the 
pond bottom. Placement shall occur in 6-inch lifts for a total depth of 12 inches. Each 
lift shall be compacted to 95% Standard Proctor Compaction Density and within 3% 
of Optimum Moisture. The Contractor shall anticipate that water may need to be 
added to the material to achieve optimum moisture content. 

d. Low permeability overburden can be obtained on site at locations identified by the 
Engineer. If clay material is required, such material shall also be obtained on site and 
shall be selectively handled from existing excavations and stockpiled until placement 
within the floor of the Detention Pond. 

BRACING, SHORING, AND BENCIDNG 

a. Excavated surfaces too steep to be safe and stable if unsupported shall be supported 
as necessary to safeguard personnel, equipment, and work and to prevent adjacent 
ground from sliding. 

b. It is the Contractor's responsibility and liability to determine if bracing, shoring, or 
benching is necessary in order to ensure safety and to comply with all applicable 
Wyoming Occupational Health and Safety and Federal Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration Regulations. All shoring, bracing, or benching required shall 
be constructed in accordance with the regulations for construction as set forth by each 
of these entities. 

DUST CONTROL 

The Contractor shall provide dust control measures for health, safety, and the reduction 
of a dust nuisance at the construction site. These measures shall consist of the application 
of water to the disturbed surfaces, access roads, stockpiles, and haul roads. Water shall be 
uniformly applied in a fine spray by means of controllable pressure and spray bars or 
nozzles and in such a manner that will avoid ponding or over wetting. The water truck 
described in this section shall be properly fitted with such equipment. 

CONSTRUCTION WATER 

The Engineer has received permission from Wyoming AML to obtain water for dust 
control purposes from the Johnny Potatoes well, located approximately 0.25 mile south of 
TP-1, as discussed in Section J of these Specifications. 

MEASUREMENTANDPAYMENT 

Method of Measurement 

a. Prior to commencement of work, the Contractor shall verify to the extent necessary 
and approve in writing the Engineer's existing ground and stockpile surveys. These 
existing ground and stockpile surveys shall be the determination of Initial Ground. 
Final ground will be surveyed at the end of the Work. 
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b. The Contractor and Engineer shall agree prior to any earthwork being performed on 
the methodology that will be utilized to determine the volumetric quantities of 
Earthwork including unclassified excavation, wicking material excavation, and 
topsoil excavation. Methods that may be utilized include survey quantity 
determination based on the difference in the Existing Grade and the Final Grade 
(determined by survey) for excavated and stockpiled areas or Load Count with swell 
and consolidation factors. Interim surveys may be required to address stockpiled 
quantities or overexcavation. 

c. The interim grading of the existing TP-1 cover shall be paid using the loaded 
equipment hour rates agreed upon before initiation of construction and as identified 
under Section O Force Account. 

d. Interim surveys may be required to determine excavation quantities for materials 
excavated from the Borrow material sites. Contractor shall take the need to complete 
the quantity surveys into account for planning of Work sequencing. 

e. Volume of Topsoil that has been placed in stockpiles has been surveyed and such data 
shall be presented to the Contractor. Stockpiled volume for payment for Topsoil shall 
be by bank cubic yard (BCY), accounting for swell factor when placed into stockpile. 
Sub-excavation shall be measured by interim survey. 

f. The Contractor shall review and approve the topsoil stockpile surveys prior to re
disturbance of stockpiles. Topsoil stockpiles, where double handle of material is 
required will be approved by the Engineer and measured. Topsoil stockpiles, for the 
Contractor's convenience, shall not be measured for payment. 

g. The sum of quantities for individual materials within a given excavation area will not 
exceed the total volume of material excavated as determined from initial and final 
surveys. Interim and final surveying to establish interim and final grades for 
measurement of excavation and stockpiled material for payment will be performed by 
the Engineer. 

h. Overexcavation, as requested by the Engineer, to remove Unclassified material, 
Topsoil material, and/or Unsuitable material will be included in the measurements for 
payment. In some cases, overexcavation will be paid on an hourly basis. 
Overexcavation not requested by the Engineer will not be measured for payment. 

1. The Engineer and Contractor shall compare records daily for the number of loads of 
each type of material that were hauled and placed. Equipment capacities used to 
estimate the monthly quantities will be determined and mutually agreed upon prior to 
any material hauling. These load count measurements will be adjusted to reflect BCY. 
The Engineer and Contractor shall determine and agree on swell and consolidation 
factors used on load quantities to determine the BCY hauled by each size and piece of 
equipment and for all classification of materials prior to construction activities. While 
load counts may be used for progress payments, the final quantities for final payment 
shall be calculated from closeout surveys. 
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7.2 

7.3 

J. Measurement for payment for Dust Control will be incidental to Mobilization 
(Section J). Payment shall be incidental to the Work. 

k. Measurement for payment for Clay Pond Material (Item A-3) shall be based on the 
cubic yard of the clay material excavated, hauled and placed in the pond area 
identified on the Drawings. Measurement shall be made in place and shall include a 
measurement in area (square feet) and depth (feet). 

Special Considerations 

a. The final quantities for the major categorizations of excavation materials may vary 
from the quantities shown on the Drawings. The 30 percent quantity variance shall 
not apply to material quantities. Such quantities as shown on the Bid Schedule may 
vary and unit prices will not be renegotiated. 

b. Quantities for the monthly progress payment estimate shall utilize the reports that the 
Contractor is required to submit to the Engineer on a daily basis. The reviewed 
quantities of excavation will be paid at the contract unit price. Payment at the unit 
price shall be full compensation for excavating, hauling, placing, grading, shaping, 
trimming, scarifying, compacting materials as specified, including all labor, 
equipment, tools, and incidentals necessary to complete the work. 

c. All stockpiles shall be authorized by the Engineer. Stockpiles for the Contractor's 
convenience shall not be measured or paid. Materials placed in Engineer-authorized 
temporary stockpiles shall be paid by the BCY as determined by stockpile volume 
corrected with an agreed upon swell factor or based on stockpile interim surveys. 

d. Unit quantities for payment of Unclassified and Topsoil materials are intended to 
reflect BCY. 

e. Estimated quantities for excavated materials reflect single handling and direct 
placement to backfill locations. Where unsuitable materials are encountered, removed 
and added to a fill location, the Engineer and Contractor shall determine a mutually 
acceptable means of measurement and payment. It is anticipated that Unsuitable 
Material handling shall be paid as Hourly Work under Section O. The Contractor will 
make every effort to sequence operations to minimize stockpiling and double 
handling of Topsoil or Unsuitable material. Topsoil payment will be made per handle. 

f. The sum of quantities for individual materials within a given excavation area will not 
exceed the total volume of material excavated as determined from initial and final 
surveys. 

Pay Items 

a. The pay item Wicking Material Excavation and Placement (K-1) shall be paid by the 
BCY. Wicking Material shall be paid when it is moved from the place of excavation 
to final placement and graded to create the 3-inch Wicking Barrier. The pay item 
Wicking Material shall include all work performed during excavating, hauling, and 
placement of Wicking Material as required by these Specifications. Final grading and 
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smoothing of Willow Springs Draw shall be incidental to payment. Monthly progress 
payments will be estimated. 

b. The pay item Unclassified Excavation (K-2) shall be paid by the BCY. Payment for 
handling rocks, boulders, and mine debris is included. Loading, hauling, handling, 
and controlled backfill of Unclassified material as part of the fill shall be incidental to 
payment. Identifying and use of select fine-grained Unclassified material for use in 
pond construction and lining lifts shall be paid. Monthly progress payments will be 
estimated. 

c. The pay item Topsoil (K-3) shall be paid by the BCY and includes generated Topsoil 
and/or Coversoil excavated from identified stockpiles or identified by the Engineer 
from borrow areas. Topsoil shall be paid when it is moved from (1) place of 
excavation to a final cover, (2) or from place of excavation to a stockpile and/or, (3) a 
place of excavation and direct hauled to a final placement area to create a final fill. 
Topsoil placement depth at TP-1 is estimated at 12 inches. The pay item Topsoil shall 
include all work performed during site preparation, road improvements, excavation, 
hauling, stockpiling, pre-ripping of the regraded surface and placement of topsoil 
material as required by these Specifications. Monthly progress payments will be 
estimated. 

d. The Pay Item Unsuitable Material will be paid on an hourly basis out of Force 
Account or as mutually determined by the Engineer and Contractor. The pay item 
shall include the identification, loading, hauling, handling, and controlled placement 
of Unsuitable material. Monthly progress payments will be estimated. 

e. The pay item Dust Control shall be paid under Mobilization and is incidental to 
payment. Dust Control shall include equipment (water truck), fuel, operator, 
equipment maintenance, haulage from the water source to the project area, and 
incidentals necessary for the Contractor to provide a water supply and apply the water 
to the project site. 

f. Payment for the Clay Pond Liner shall include placement, compaction and cost of all 
materials including labor, equipment and incidentals necessary to complete the work 
to design specification and plan. The pay item (A-3) clay material placement shall be 
paid by the cubic yard. 

g. The following pay items apply to Earthwork and Dust Control as defined in this 
Section K of the Contract Documents: 

Pay Item 
K-1 Wicking Material Excavation and Placement 
K-2 Unclassified Excavation and Placement 
K-3 Topsoil Excavation and Placement 
K-4 Channel Excavation and Construction 
A-3 Clay Pond Liner 

END OF SECTION K 
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1.0 

2.0 

2.1 

SECTIONL 
DRAINAGE CONSTRUCTION AND CONTROL 

GENERAL 

a. This section of these Specifications covers all work and materials required to 
complete the temporary and permanent drainage control structures in the 
configurations shown and in the locations specified in the Drawings, and incidental 
work associated with the Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). These 
include, but are not limited to erosion control ditches, drainage channels, riprap 
structures, earthen berms, road stability, run-on controls, surficial controls, and other 
temporary erosion control structures. All drainage controls required under the SWPPP 
shall be installed prior to the start of excavation. 

b. The work consists of supplying and placing all materials in the areas and to the 
dimensions shown on the Drawings and described in these Specifications. 

c. Shop Drawings 

(1) The Contractor shall prepare and submit Shop Drawings, list of materials, 
manufacturer's specifications and testing data, installation plans and 
procedures for erosion control geotextile materials as required by these 
Specifications. 

(2) All Shop Drawings shall be submitted by or no later than the Pre
commencement Meeting. The Engineer may require delivery of samples 
of each of the various materials in advance of project commencement and 
no later than two weeks prior to installation. 

PRODUCTS 

Riprap Material 

a. The riprap material to be used for all rock riprap structures shall consist of a well
graded, durable, angular rock material. Angular rock is defined as having a minimum 
of three major flat surfaces with sharp angles between the surfaces. Riprap shall be 
free from organic material, clay or shale seams, cracks, or other structural defects. 

b. The rocks should be roughly cubical with the maximum dimension not more than 
three times the least dimension. 

c. Rounded stone, cobbles, boulders, or broken concrete shall not be acceptable for rock 
riprap or hydrologic control structures. Suitable rock types generally include, but are 
not limited to granite and similar crystalline rock types, limestone and dolomite. 
Unsuitable rock types are generally shale, slates, certain vesicular or porphyritic 
volcanic rocks, schists, and most sandstones. 

d. Rock brought from an off-site source must be obtained from a source which is legally 
procured with a DEQ/LQD Mine Permit, if the source is from within the State of 
Wyoming. The Contractor shall identify the rock source, the subcontractor providing 
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the rock, and furnish the Engineer with a copy of this permit prior to delivery and 
riprap placement. Riprap shall be obtained from a location free of noxious weeds. 

e. Rock suitability shall be based upon previously stated general criteria and the results 
of testing for the following criteria: 

Test Test Method Requirements 
Specific Gravity (Bulk SSD) ASTMC127 2.50 (minimum) 
Absorption ASTM Cl27 2.0% (maximum) 
Sulfate Soundness ASTMC88 10% Loss (maximum) 
Abrasion ASTMC535 30% Loss (maximum) 

The cost of the required testing shall be borne solely by the Contractor. Certified 
laboratory results of rock testing must be submitted to the Engineer. At any time, the 
Engineer may require additional testing of delivered riprap material. Alternative 
riprap sources that do not meet these criteria may only be accepted following a review 
of the testing results by the Engineer. 

f. The median diameter of the riprap material shall approximate the median diameter or 
D50 of the riprap class and generally conform to the following gradation envelope: 
percent of material measured by weight, based on material with a specific gravity of 
2.5. Material with a different specific gravity may have a slightly different size 
distribution. 

RIPRAP GRADATIONS - RIPRAP CLASS 
CLASS6 

Corres. Min. Weight Intermediate Orthogonal Dimension 
20% finer than 2 pounds less than 2 inches 
50% finer than 10 pounds less than 6 inches 
100% finer than 82 pounds less than 12 inche 

CLASS 9 
Corres. Min. Weight Intermediate Orthogonal Dimension 
10% less than 2 inches 
20% finer than 4.5 pounds less than 4.5 inches 
50% finer than 36 pounds less than 9 inches 
100% finer than 291 pounds less than 18 inches 

CLASS 12 
10% less than 2 inches 
20% finer than 4.5 pounds less than 6 inches 
50% finer than 36 pounds less than 12 inches 
100% finer than 291 pounds less than 24 inches 

g. The Intermediate Orthogonal Dimension is defined as the average of the 
measurement of the three mutually perpendicular axes of any specimen. For example, 
if the three measured axes are 4, 8, and 12 inches in length, the intermediate 
orthogonal (average) dimension of the specimen is 4 + 8 + 12 = 24-:- 3 or 8 inches. 
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2.2 

h. Dirt and fines of less than I-inch maximum cross section accumulated from 
interledge layers or from blasting, salvage or handling operations or breaking shall 
not exceed 5% by weight. 

i. Control of gradation will be by visual review. The Contractor shall provide a sample 
of each size of riprap at the construction site of at least 5 cubic yards, which meets the 
specific gradation and is typical of that material. The sample shall be used as a 
reference for judging the gradation of all riprap supplied. Any difference of opinion 
between the Engineer and the Contractor shall be resolved by dumping and checking 
the gradation of random truckloads of riprap material. If a gradation examination is 
required, any mechanical equipment necessary, a sorting site, and a Contractor's 
representative shall be provided by the Contractor at no cost to the Agency or the 
Engineer. 

J. The equivalent spherical diameter of rock may be used to grade an alternate rock 
source once the specific gravity has been determined. The equivalent spherical 
diameter of the alternate rock source may be determined from the design weight and 
specific gravity by the following formula: 

Diameter= [weight/(specific gravity x 261.4)]33 x (2.0) 
Where diameter is in feet and weight is in pounds. 

For example, the riprap needs to be 1.25 feet in diameter for a 160-pound rock with 
a specific gravity of 2.50. 

k. The specific gravity ofriprap shall not be less than 2.5. 

1. Alternative gradations or suitability criteria may be allowed with the Engineer's 
review and recommendation. 

Filter Fabric 

a. The filter fabric in riprap structures shall be a pervious sheet composed of plastic yam 
fabricated into a pattern with distinct pores or openings. Geotextile fabric, sediment 
fence and filter cloth as used in these Specifications are equivalent terms. 

- -

b. The plastic yam shall consist of a long-chain synthetic polymer composed of at least 
85% by weight of propylene, ethylene, or vinylidene-chloride and shall contain 
stabilizers and/or inhibitors added to the base plastic to make the filaments resistant to 
deterioration due to ultraviolet radiation and heat exposure. 

c. The filter cloth should be calendared or otherwise finished so that the yams will retain 
their relative position with respect to each other. The edges of the cloth shall be 
selvaged or otherwise finished to prevent the outer yam from pulling away from the 
cloth. 

d. The filter cloth shall be non-woven and shall conform to the physical requirements 
listed in Table I. 

e. Prior to installation, the Contractor shall provide the Engineer with 
certification/documentation that the filter cloth furnished meets the chemical, physical 
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and manufacturing requirements of this section. Each roll installed must correspond 
to the lot or lots specified in the manufacturer's certification. 

T bl 1 a e Ph . IR 1ys1ca t F"lt Cl th/E eqmremen s - 1 er 0 rosrnn C t IG t fl 12 on ro eo ex 1 es• 
Erosion Control3 

Property Unprotected4 Protected5 Test Method 
Tensile Strength, lbs 200 100 ASTMD 4632 
Elongation, % 15 15 ASTMD4632 
Seam Strength, lbs 180 100 ASTMD 4632 
Puncture Strength, lbs 80 50 ASTMD 4833 
Burst Strength, psi 320 170 ASTMD 3786 
Trapezoid Tear, lbs 50 40 ASTMD 4533 
Permittivity, sec-1 0.5 0.5 ASTMD 4491 
UV Degradation, %6 70 70 ASTMD 4355 
Apparent Opening Size: 
a. Soil with 50% or less particles by weight passing US No. 200 Sieve, AOS less than 0.6 
mm (greater than #30 US Std. Sieve). 
b. Soil with more than 50% particles by weight passing US No. 200 Sieve, AOS less than 
0.210 mm (greater than #70 US Std. Sieve). 

Notes: 

2.3 

1. Acceptance of geotextile material is to be determined according to ASTM D 4759. 
2. Agency will require a letter from the manufacturer certifying that its geotextile meets 
specification requirements. 
3. Minimum - Use value in weaker principal direction. All numerical values represent 
minimum average roll values (i.e., test results from any sampled roll in a lot shall meet or 
exceed the minimum values in the table). Stated values are for non-critical, non-severe 
conditions. Lot sampled according to ASTM D 4354. 
4. Unprotected erosion control applications are those where fabrics are used under 
conditions where installation stresses are strictly controlled (i.e., stone placement height 
should be less than 3 feet and stone weights should not exceed 250 pounds). Unprotected 
applications must be reviewed in advance by the Engineer. 
5. Protected erosion control applications are those where fabrics are used in structures or 
under conditions where the fabric is protected by a sand cushion or by "zero-drop height" 
placement of stone. 
6. Percent of minimum tensile strength (ASTM D 4632) retained after weathering per 
ASTM D 4355 for 500 hours. 

Granular Bedding 

a. The granular bedding for all rock riprap structures shall consist of a well-graded, 
durable aggregate. 

b. The granular bedding shall consist of free draining sand, gravel, or crushed stone 
meeting the following gradations requirements. 
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2.4 

Sieve Designation 
3 inch (75 mm) 
1.5 inch (37.5 mm) 
No. 4 (5.0 mm) 
No. 50 (0.30 mm) 
No. 200 (0.07 mm) 

Percent Passing Sieve 
100 
75-100 
40-70 
0-30 
0-20 

c. Granular bedding shall be non-plastic granular material consisting of excavated and 
screened native materials or imported materials which are classified (ASTM method 
D 2487) as GW-GC or SP-SM. Granular bedding shall not contain more than 20% 
minus 200 sieve material. 

Culverts 

a. Pipe shall be of the size indicated on the Drawings and meet AASHTO Standard 
Highway Live Load requirements for the diameter of pipe specified. 

b. Culvert pipe sections shall be polymeric-precoated, galvanized steel pipe. The 
polymeric-precoated, galvanized steel pipe shall meet the requirements of AASHTO 
M36, M218, M245 and M246. The corrugated pipe shall have a minimum uncoated 
wall thickness of 0.064 inches. 

c. The inside and outside of all precoated pipe shall have a polymeric coating with a 
minimum thickness of 10 mils (0.27 mm) per side. The pipe shall be fabricated with 
helical lock seams. No riveted or welded seams will be permitted. Units on which 
the spelter coating or polymeric coating has been damaged in fabrication or in 
handling and placement shall be repaired as follows: 

(1) 

(2) 

Damaged areas of spelter coating including all saw cut ends, shall be 
painted after all burrs are removed with a zinc dust-zinc oxide paint 
conforming to Federal Specification TT-P-641 and coated with a 
polymeric coating similar and compatible with the polymeric coating on 
the pipe. 

Areas of damaged polymeric coating only shall be repaired by the 
application of a polymeric coating similar and compatible with the 
polymeric coating on the pipe. 

(3) All damage incurred in fabrication will be repaired at that location. 
Damage incurred during handling and placement will be repaired, 
inspected, and approved prior to backfilling the pipe. 

d. Where flared end sections are used they shall be bituminous coated galvanized steel. 
The bituminous material shall meet the requirements of AASHTO M-190, Type A 
coating, except that the minimum coating thickness shall be 0.03 inch. Coupling 
bands shall be fully coated. 

e. Joints shall be made with outside bands; each band consisting of one or two pieces 
and shall be as specified in the applicable manufacturer's standards. Space between 
the pipe and connecting bands shall be kept free from dirt and debris so that the 
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2.5 

2.6 

corrugations fit snugly. The connecting band, while being tightened shall be tapped 
with a soft-headed mallet of wood, rubber or plastic to take up slack and insure a tight 
joint. 

Berms and Erosion Control Ditches 

a. Earthen berms and erosion control ditches shall be constructed of native suitable 
material as shown on the Drawings or defined by the Engineer. In this case, earthen 
berms and erosion control ditches are complementary parts of the same structure 
constructed by an up gradient cut creating a ditch and a down gradient fill deepening 
the erosion control ditch. 

b. Erosion control ditches will be temporary features, which are constructed as part of 
the storm water contro 1 requirements for the purposes of interim stabilization of the 
site. Erosion control berms and ditches shall be incidental to the Contractors' 
responsibility for construction, maintenance, replacement, and removal of temporary 
erosion control devices as discussed in Section J, 1.7. Where slopes are excessive, 
erosion control cloth may be required. 

c. Erosion control ditches can be permanent features, which are constructed as part of 
the overall grading plan. In this case, erosion control ditches will capture surface 
water runoff from a long, undrained slope. The purpose of these features is to provide 
drainage density and prevent rill and gully erosion. 

d. Erosion control ditches are typically v-shaped or trapezoidal channels cut into (1) the 
hillslope; (2) the top of a hillslope; (3) the constructed "terrace landform," and/or (4) 
the toe of the slope. 

e. Berms and erosion control ditches constructed such that drainage is routed to a 
collection area shall include a sediment control BMP at the collection point such as 
sediment control logs, sediment basin or trap, and/or silt fencing. 

f. If construction traffic must cross an erosion control berm/ditch, a temporary culvert 
shall be placed for drainage continuity. · 

Sediment Control Logs/Wattles 

a. Sediment control logs or wattles are used as a sediment barrier to intercept sheet flow 
runoff from disturbed areas. Sediment control logs shall consist of natural materials 
as described in the storm water control details. 

b. Sediment control logs shall be installed per the manufacturer's installation 
instructions in the locations shown on the Drawings. 

2.7 Sediment Control Fence 

a. Sediment Control Fence shall consist of the filter fabric as described in Section 2.2. 

b. Fence posts shall either be 1 inch by 1-inch wooden posts 4 feet in length or steel 
posts of equivalent height and strength. Appropriate staples and/or clips shall be used 
to fasten the fabric to the fence post. 
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2.8 

2.9 

3.0 

3.1 

3.2 

c. The wire mesh fabric backing shall be 32 inches tall and meet DOT 12.5 field wire. 

Riprap Grade Control 

a. Riprap grade control shall be constructed of rock as specified in Section 2.1, filter 
fabric (Section 2.2) and granular bedding (Section 2.3). 

b. Each structure shall be keyed in and shall be built to the dimensions staked in the 
field and as defined on the Drawings. 

c. Rock shall be placed in well-graded lifts. The Contractor shall maintain the gradation 
as specified in the riprap gradation table in accordance with the Class of Rock. All 
care shall be taken to ensure no segregation of rock. 

Rock Check Dam 

a. Rock check dams shall be constructed of rock as specified in Section 2.1, filter fabric 
(Section 2.2) and granular bedding (Section 2.3). 

b. Each structure shall be keyed in and shall be built to the dimensions staked in the 
field and as defined in the Drawings. 

c. Rock shall be placed in well-graded lifts. The Contractor shall maintain the gradation 
as specified in the riprap gradation table in accordance with the Class of Rock. All 
care shall be taken to ensure no segregation of rock. 

EXECUTION 

General 

All trenching and excavation required, as part of this project, shall be executed in strict 
compliance with all applicable local, state, and federal requirements and regulations. 

Drainage Channels 

a. The Contractor shall install drainage channels as detailed on the Drawings and in the 
locations shown on the Drawings. 

b. Channel transitions shall be constructed at locations. identified on the Drawings or as 
staked by the Engineer. Channel transitions shall occur where two channels of 
variable cross-sectional areas meet. Channel depth, sideslope angle and width shall 
smoothly transition into the downstream section over the course of 100 feet, or as 
directed by the Engineer. Channel transitions shall be incidental to drainage channel 
construction and shall not be measured or paid. 

c. Drainage channels shall be compacted in accordance with the Specifications. 

(1) Where fill materials are needed to provide a trapezoidal shaped channel 
section for channel construction, these materials shall be constructed in 
12-inch maximum lifts at 95% Modified Proctor Compaction and within 
3% of Optimum Moisture Content or as approved in the field by the 
Engineer. The cover material will then be placed (as specified or as shown 
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3.3 

3.4 

on the Drawings) over the suitable surface material to obtain this final 
channel geometry. 

(2) Where channels will be excavated to obtain the desired channel cross 
section, all available topsoil shall be stripped and the site shall be over 
excavated to accommodate the specified replacement depth of topsoil and 
subsoil. 

d. Drainage channels shall neither be pitted nor the surface roughened in a manner 
which would obscure the definition of the channel cross section. 

e. The channel and floodplain surface shall be constructed± 0.1 feet to that shown on 
the Drawings, or as staked by the Engineer. Final grade elevations shall include 
replacement depth of topsoil or suitable coversoil material. 

f. Drainage channels shall be broadcast seeded in accordance with the Revegetation 
Specifications, Section N. Drainage channels shall not be pitted. 

Storage of Materials 

a. Delivery of geotextile fabrics must be made in original wrapping showing name of 
manufacturer and product weight. 

b. Storage of geotextile fabric must be in accordance with manufacturer's 
recommendations and in a location that will keep them from damage. 

c. On-site stockpiles of riprap conforming to Section L, 2.1 shall be constructed in lifts 
no higher than 8 feet to minimize segregation. 

Installation of Culverts 

a. 

b. 

Width of trenches at any point below the top of the pipe shall not be greater than 
the outside diameter of the pipe plus 36 inches. Where wet or otherwise unstable 
soil incapable of properly supporting the pipe as determined by the Engineer is 
encountered in the bottom of the trench, such material shall be removed to a depth 
of at least one and one-half times the diameter of the pipe and replaced with 
selected on-site material as approved by the Engineer. The replacement material 
shall be placed in 6-inch lifts and compacted to 95% maximum dry unit weight of 
the Standard Proctor Curve, ASTM D-698 and within 3% of Optimum Moisture 
Content or as approved by the Engineer. The methods of obtaining compaction 
for any portion of culvert installation shall be approved by the Engineer prior to 
use. Unstable material removal and replacement will be paid for under the 
Unclassified Excavation Section of these Specifications. 

Each pipe shall be carefully examined before being laid, and defective or 
damaged pipe shall not be used. Prior to laying the pipe, the subgrade below the 
pipe to a depth of 6 inches shall be inspected and all rocks greater than 2 inches 
shall be removed. Pipe shall be laid to the grade and alignment as directed by the 
Engineer in the field. Pipe shall not be laid in water nor when trench conditions 
or weather are unsuitable for such work as determined by the Engineer. Diversion 
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3.5 

3.6 

C. 

d. 

of drainage or dewatering of trenches during construction shall be provided as 
necessary. All pipe in place shall be inspected by the Engineer prior to 
backfilling. Any pipe damaged during replacement shall be removed and 
replaced at no additional cost to the Owner. 

Selected bedding material as approved by the Engineer at a moisture content that 
will facilitate compaction shall be placed along both sides of the pipe in layers not 
exceeding 6 inches in compacted depth. The layers shall be brought up evenly on 
both sides of the pipe for the full length of the pipe. Care shall be taken to insure 
thorough compaction of the fill on the bottom sides or haunches of the pipe. All 
compactions shall be to 95% of Standard Proctor density as above. Backfilling 
and compaction shall continue to 18 inches above the pipe, thereby achieving 
finished grade. 

Field density tests of the compacted fill may be run at all levels. When test results 
indicate that compaction is not as specified, the material shall be removed and 
replaced or recompacted to meet Specification requirements at no expense to the 
Owner. Recompacted areas shall be tested by the Engineer, at the Contractor's 
expense to insure that the specified density is being obtained. 

e. The maximum dry density and optimum moisture shall be as determined by the 
Engineer and shall be representative of the materials to be placed. 

f. The Contractor shall be responsible for enforcing safety and maintaining safe 
working conditions in all trenches according to OSHA regulations. 

Berms and Erosion Control Ditches 

a. The Contractor shall install erosion control ditches as detailed on the Drawings and in 
accordance with these Specifications and at the Contractors discretion as necessitated 
by adherence to the SWPPP or as requested by the Engineer. 

b. Ditch transitions shall occur at the upstream and downstream ends. Channel depth, 
sideslope angle and width shall smoothly transition into the downstream section in 
accordance with the actual pitch of the reclaimed slope, or as defined by the Engineer. 

c. Berms shall be constructed so that they conduct water safely to areas of low slope. 

Riprap Structures 

a. Riprap structures shall be built to the lines and grades as defined on the Drawings. 
The riprap structures shall be constructed as shown on the Drawings or as modified 
by the Engineer. 

b. The subgrade under any drop, rock apron, or grade control shall be well compacted 
prior to placement. The subgrade material shall be void of vegetation, large stones or 
boulders, clods, topsoil, frozen soil, standing water and debris. When constructed on 
fill, the subgrade shall be placed in no greater than 6-inch lifts. 
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c. Compaction for drop structure, bank protection or grade control subgrades shall be to 
95% Modified Proctor Compaction and within 3% of Optimum Moisture Content or 
as requested in the field by the Engineer. 

d. A key trench for installation of the filter cloth shall be constructed in accordance with 
the Drawings. 

e. The Contractor shall obtain from the Engineer, review documentation of the grading 
compaction of sub grade or bank prior to placement of the granular bedding and/or 
filter cloth material and riprap. The Contractor shall schedule time to allow the 
Engineer to survey the prepared subgrade for the determination of riprap quantities. 

f. The granular bedding and filter cloth shall be placed in all riprap structures in the 
manner and at the locations shown on the Drawings or as acceptable to the Engineer. 
The Contractor shall notify the Engineer of the schedule for placement of the filter 
cloth and granular bedding. 

g. At the time of installation, fabric shall be rejected if it has defects, rips, holes, flaws, 
deterioration or damage incurred during manufacture, transportation or storage. 
Fabric damaged before or during the installation of aggregate and/or riprap shall be 
replaced at the Contractor's expense. 

h. The area upon which the fabric is to be placed shall be smooth and free of projections 
or depressions that may cause the fabric to be punctured and care shall be taken to 
remove all sharp rocks, stones, roots, and other sharp objects. 

i. The fabric shall be placed without stretching and shall lie smoothly in contact with 
the soil or wall surface. Each strip shall be continuous in width with no joints. The 
fabric shall be placed with overlapping seams transverse to the centerline of the 
channel. When end overlapping of strips is necessary, the joints shall be overlapped a 
minimum of 2 feet. End overlaps shall be made in the direction of flow with the 
upstream section of fabric lapped over the downstream section. Sand shall be spread 
lightly between end overlaps to promote frictional contact. The work shall be 
scheduled so that not more than three days elapse between the placement of the fabric 
and the time it is covered with the specified material. 

J. Insure that all edges of the fabric are well anchored either mechanically with staples 
and/or pins at a minimum of 1-foot intervals or covered with native or filter material. 
The fabric must be keyed at the locations and to the specifications shown on the 
Drawings. The anchor system should not be affected by contact with water. 

k. Placement of the riprap and granular bedding shall begin at the downstream end of 
the riprap structure and proceed in an upstream direction. 

1. The Contractor shall install riprap with a minimum of re-handling, and using a 
method to ensure the specified gradation is met. Size segregation of the riprap will 
not be permitted. 

(1) Riprap shall be spread in one or two lifts in a manner to avoid displacing 
the underlying material. After placement, the surface of the drop structure 
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3.7 

3.8 

3.9 

3.10 

4.0 

shall be worked to ensure that it is well graded, with any void choked with 
smaller cobbles and stones. Hand placement of riprap may be necessary to 
achieve the designed flow line surface of the structure. Placing of riprap 
materials by end dumping on the slope or by other methods likely to cause 
segregation of the rock or damage to the slope will not be permitted. 

Riprap Grade Controls and Check Dams 

a. Riprap grade controls and check dams shall be constructed by the Contractor at the 
location shown on the Drawings or at the location identified in the field by the 
Engineer prior to achievement of final channel grades and prior to placement of the 
final topsoil. 

b. The grade control or check dam shall be "field fitted" into the drainage. The 
dimensions and locations may be adjusted at the request of the Engineer. 

c. The grade controls or check dam shall conform to the final channel surface as shown 
on the Drawings. 

Channel Reconstruction Grading 

a. Channel reconstruction grading shall be completed per the Drawings and as requested 
by the Engineer. Channels damaged due to reclamation activities shall be 
reconstructed with 3H:1V side slopes extending from a channel bottom of width 
similar to pre-reclamation conditions. Side slope shall extend to intersect with native 
ground. Revegetation of the reconstructed channel shall be in accordance with these 
Specifications. 

Sediment Control Logs/Wattles 

a. Sediment Control Logs shall be constructed as described and in the locations 
identified on the Drawings. Logs shall be placed atop the surface of the disposal area 
following coversoil replacement. 

b. Each log or wattle shall be keyed into the ground surface and staked into place. Hand 
placed rock can be used to ensure that the sediment control log is not undermined. 

Sediment Control Fence 

a. Sediment Control Fence shall be constructed as described and in the locations 
identified on the Drawings. Fence posts shall be required with no more than 8 feet 
maximum spacing. 

MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT 

a. Riprap will be measured for payment by the cubic yard (CY) as a completed in place 
structure. All class rock (riprap) shall be measured in the same manner. The pay item 
will include all material and work necessary to construct the completed and reviewed 
structure. Granular bedding material, filter cloth, excavation, grading, and grade 
control construction incidentals will be considered subsidiary to riprap and will not be 
measured for payment. 
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4.1 

b. Measurement for payment of erosion control ditches and berms will paid on an hourly 
basis at rates established under Force Account Section O of these Specifications. 

c. Measurement for payment for the Storm Water Control plan including the placement 
of Sediment Control Logs and Erosion Control Techniques will not be measured for 
payment and are incidental to Mobilization detailed in Section J of these 
Specifications. The item shall include all material, trenching, staking, equipment, and 
installation for the completed and reviewed erosion control feature. Maintenance, 
replacement, and removal necessitated under requirements of the Storm Water Permit 
shall be incidental to payment for Sediment Control Logs. 

d. Payment for culverts shall include the cost of all materials, transport, excavation, 
trenching, bedding, installation of the culvert, backfilling, compaction, and road 
repair. Additional V-ditch or other ditch work and riprap as required to drain the 
culvert to a receiving stream or prevent erosion will be incidental and will not be 
measured for payment. 

Pay Items 

a. Payment for the riprap material shall be at the unit price bid per CY of the installed 
and reviewed riprap structure. All riprap classes shall be paid at the same rate. 

b. Payment for erosion control ditches and berms shall be paid on an hourly basis and 
shall include fully loaded equipment time and labor as defined under Force Account. 

c. Payment for the completed and reviewed work or materials will be made at the 
contract unit price installed. Payment at the unit price shall be full compensation for 
furnishing and placing all materials, including all labor, equipment, tools and 
incidentals necessary to complete the work to design specification including 
excavation, backfilling, compaction, trenching, hand tamping, slope shaping, and 
cleanup. Any materials damaged, wasted or deemed unsuitable for installation by the 
engineer will not be paid. 

d. The following pay items apply to Drainage Construction and Control as defined in 
this Section L of the Contract Documents. 

Pay Item 
L-1 Riprap 
0-1 Erosion Control Ditches 
A-2 36-IN. CMP Culvert 

END OF SECTION L 
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1.0 

1.1 

SECTIONN 
REVEGETATION 

GENERAL 

Description of Work 

a. This work shall consist of furnishing all labor, equipment, and materials necessary to 
complete the agricultural ripping, disking, fertilizing, application and incorporation of 
lime, seeding, and all other associated agronomic activities as required by these 
Specifications. It shall be the responsibility of the Contractor to comply with all 
applicable requirements and regulations of the General Safety and Health Regulation 
of the Wyoming Occupational Health and Safety Administration and all applicable 
state and local Boards of Health during application of these materials. 

b. Areas which are disturbed during construction, including cut and fill areas, will be 
revegetated in accordance with the Drawings and Specifications. 

c. Lime, which is a by-product of sugar beet processing, shall be imported for use on 
this Project. Alternative sources and materials other than sugar beet lime can be 
considered but application rates must be adjusted to account for Lime Purity. The 
Contractor shall use this material to neutralize the acid producing soils. Lime 
application rates may range from none to several tons. If required by the Engineer, 
collection of additional soil samples for lab analysis, and calculation of pure 
amendment rates may require 14 days or more to complete. 

d. The agricultural lime shall be applied after the area has been rough graded in 
conformity with the lines and grades as shown on the Drawings and after the surface 
has been tested and approved by the Engineer. Not all project areas will require lime. 
Agricultural lime shall be incorporated into the upper overburden lift and above the 
wicking barrier and prior to placement of topsoil by disking. Disking for lime 
incorporation is subsidiary to lime application. 

e. The agricultural lime shall not be applied to the surface more than 12 hours before 
disking. The purpose of this time limitation between the application of the 
agricultural lime and completion of site preparation for topsoil is to protect the lime 
from wind and water erosion. 

f. Disking shall be done in conformance with these Specifications after agricultural 
ripping has been completed on the topsoil surface and accepted by the Engineer. 

g. Seeding and fertilizing shall be done in conformance with these Specifications after 
the disking has been accepted by the Engineer. 

h. The Owner and Engineer reserve the right to sample any and all materials delivered to 
the project for any applicable tests of purity, particle size, germination as well as any 
other test deemed necessary by either the Owner or Engineer. Samples shall be 
collected by the Engineer in the presence of the Contractor and submitted for analysis 
at a laboratory selected by the Engineer. 
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1. The Contractor shall be responsible for protecting the ripped and disked areas from 
damage prior to seeding. Construction equipment shall not be allowed on ripped and 
disked areas except for the purpose of completing other agronomic activities. Damage 
of any ripped or disked areas shall be repaired at the Contractor's expense. 

j. No payment will be made for purchased seed prior to completion of seeding and 
acceptance by the Engineer. 

k. Shop drawings: 

(1) The Contractor shall submit a plan for the revegetation work at the pre
construction meeting detailing how the items in this section are to be 
completed. This plan should include a list of equipment, vendors supply 
materials (seed), and estimated schedule of work for completing the 
revegetation operations. This plan of work should also contain signed 
letters of commitment from each vendor that they will be able to supply 
the bid quantities of material when each is needed and to mobilize 
equipment to the site and in sufficient time to complete all agricultural 
activities within the allotted contract time. 

(2) 

(3) 

The Contractor shall submit a written statement from the individual, 
company, and/or agricultural subcontractor that they fully understand the 
scope of work and the specifications. The Contractor and his subcontractor 
if applicable, shall commit that unless excepted by the Engineer for 
reasons discussed below, they shall incur a $200/day penalty for failure to 
mobilize equipment to the site in accordance with the plan of work, 
Section N, l.l(k)(l) or within 10 days of notification by the Engineer that 
lands have been completed and determined ready for agronomic work. 

The Engineer shall postpone the start date only if adverse weather or soil 
conditions so dictate. Such conditions could include overly dry, frozen, or 
wet soils, where the water content exceeds field capacity by greater than 
5%. The Engineer, in consultation with the Contractor, shall determine if 
agricultural operations are not possible and shall determine when the next 
allowable seeding period should occur. On that basis, the penalty clause 
will be waived or contractually tied to the next available seeding period. 
The Spring seeding window is anticipated to begin on March 15 and will 
likely expire on May 15. The Fall seeding window will begin after 
September 15 and will likely continue until frozen conditions terminate 
the window. 

The Contractor shall present Shop Drawings to the Engineer at the Pre
Construction conference prior to hauling lime material to the site. Such 
Shops shall identify the source, texture, moisture content and purity of the 
lime. The Contractor shall submit a plan for monitoring and controlling 
the application rate for lime that is applied to this Work. 
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1.2 

2.0 

2.1 

References 

a. Wyoming Seed Law. 

b. Federal Seed Law. 

PRODUCTS 

Agricultural Lime 

a. Agricultural lime shall be spread evenly on the soil surface at a rate of five tons per 
acre for bidding purposes, based on 100% pure calcium carbonate (CaC03) 
equivalent approved by the Engineer. The Contractor is advised that the overall intent 
of this project is to create a suitable subsoil and isolate this layer from contamination 
from more acidic layers which exist below. 

b. Agricultural lime may be rejected if it has become caked or sticky in the stockpiles, if 
the material contains particle sizes greater than 1/10 inch, if it contains large 
quantities of soil, or if it is found to be unacceptable for reasons determined by the 
Engineer. Some selective handling, sorting and wastage of the stockpiled material 
shall be anticipated. 

c. The Engineer has not conducted testing of the lime material and it is the responsibility 
of the Contractor to provide such data to the Engineer at the Pre-Construction 
Conference. The results of the previous testing of Worland sourced sugar beet lime 
are tabulated below: 

Percent CaCQ3 (Purity) 64% 
Moisture Content 10% 

The Engineer will conduct tests of the imported lime material and/or additional tests 
of the soil material requiring amendment to determine final lime application rate. 

d. Application rates for agricultural lime are based on the use of materials which are 
100% pure. The following equation will be used to take into account percent purity in 
the calculation of the bulk application rate for agricultural lime: 

PAR = Pure Amendment Rate ( as designated by these Specifications) 

BAR= Bulk Amendment Rate (amount of supplied material to be applied) 

BAR= PAR I Factor 

MC = Moisture Content 

Factor= (Percent Purity x Moisture Content) 

Example: 

PAR= 5.0 tons per acre of 100% pure agricultural lime (passing 100 mesh) 

Purity= 64% 

Moisture Content = 10% ( dry basis 100-10 = 90%) 

Factor= (0.64 x 0.90) = 0.576 

BAR= (5.0 tons per acre)/ 0.576 = 8.7 tons per acre of lime material 
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2.2 Seed - General Care and Certification Requirements 

a. All seed shall be delivered in the vendor's original containers clearly marked to show 
analysis of seed mixture as detailed in 2.2( e) and 2.2(i) of this section. Wet or 
otherwise damaged packages will be rejected by the Engineer. 

b. The Contractor shall collect all seed container tags. The Contractor shall write the 
seeding date on each tag and submit all tags to the Engineer on a daily basis. 

c. The Contractor shall be responsible for monitoring and ensuring that seed is applied 
at the rate stipulated in these Specifications. 

d. All seed used on this project shall be purchased through a dealer licensed with the 
Wyoming Department of Agriculture. 

e. All seed shall be furnished in sealed, undamaged containers with labels plainly 
detailing: 

(1) The commonly accepted name of the species and variety of seed. 

(2) Lot number. 

(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

The percentage of pure seed, crop seed, inert matter, weed seeds by 
weight, germination, and hard seed. 

The month and year of the germination test. 

Origin of the seed. 

Full name and address of the supplier. 

Name and number of each kind of secondary noxious weed seed as listed 
in the Wyoming Seed Law. Seed shall not contain any of the primary 
noxious weed seeds as designated in the Wyoming Seed Law. 

Net weight of seed in each container. 

The words "POISONOUS TREATED" shall appear in bold print on the 
label of seeds treated with chemicals which are toxic to either humans or 
livestock. 

f. The Contractor shall furnish to the Engineer, one original copy of a materials 
certification signed by the vendor prior to initiating seeding operations. This 
document shall certify that each lot of seed has been tested by a recognized State 
Seed Testing Laboratory or by a commercial laboratory employing a certified seed 
analysis technician(s). The seed must have been tested not more than 9 months prior 
to the date of seeding on the project. 

g. The 9-month limitation on the date oftest may be waived if th~ seed is hermetically 
sealed and the following conditions have been met: 

(1) The seed was packaged within 9 months after harvest. 
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(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The container used does not allow water vapor penetration (WVP) through 
any wall, including the seals, greater than 0.05 grams of water per 24 
hours per 100 square inches of surface at 100°F with relative humidity on 
one side of 90% and 0% on the other side. WVP is measured by the 
standards adopted by the U.S. Bureau of Standards as: 

WVP = g ofH20 / 24 hr/ 100 sq in/ 100°F / 90% RH% RH 

Seed does not exceed 8% moisture on a wet weight basis. 

The container is conspicuously labeled to indicate: (1) that the container is 
hermetically sealed; (2) that the seed has been preconditioned as to 
moisture content; and (3) the calendar month and year in which the 
germination test was completed. 

h. Hermetically sealed seed must have been tested not more than 36 months prior to the 
date of seeding on the project. 

i. The Contractor shall also furnish to the Engineer, one certified copy of the seed 
analysis reports as prepared by the respective Seed Testing Laboratory. A tetrazolium 
viability test will be accepted in lieu of the germination portion of the sample seed 
analysis report as prepared by the respective testing laboratory. The Wyoming 
Department of Agriculture reserves the right to random sample all seed entering the 
State of Wyoming. The table of tolerances acceptable to the State of Wyoming 
Department of Agriculture is as follows: 

Allowed PLS Deviation 
Offered % PLS 

96% or over 

(in percentage points) 

90% or over but less than 96% 

80% or over but less than 90% 

70% or over but less than 80% 

60% or over but less than 70% 

60% or less 

-5 

-6 
-7 
-8 

-9 

-10 

J. If the percent Pure Live Seed (PLS) of the delivered seed is below the accepted 
tolerance, and if tested by the Wyoming State Seed Laboratory, the Wyoming State 
Seed Laboratory test results shall govern and the seed shall be rejected. The 
Contractor shall be required to replace the lot(s) of seed rejected with seed meeting 
the offered percent PLS. This may mean completely repeating any or all of the 
amendment, ripping, disking, pitting, and seeding as determined necessary by the 
Engineer. 

k. The total percentage of crop seed shall not exceed 3% by weight. The species and 
varieties of seed, or blends of seeds, shall furnish the PLS at the rates as called for in 
the above seed mixture. No seed which has less than 85% pure seed or less than 80% 
live seed shall be used unless otherwise approved by the Engineer. 
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2.3 Upland Seed Mixture 

2.4 

2.5 

The following seed mixture shall be applied to all areas to be reclaimed within the project 
area by broadcasting or by other methods approved by the Engineer. Material 
substitutions will not be allowed unless the Contractor can demonstrate to the satisfaction 
of the Engineer that the specified species or variety is not obtainable. All substitutions 
must be approved by the Engineer prior to mixing of the seed. 

Upland Seed Mixture Species 
Thickspike wheatgrass (Elymus lanceolatus ssp. lanceolatus) "Critana" 

Bluebunch wheatgrass (Pseudoroegneria spicata spp. Spicata) "Secar" 

Western wheatgrass (Pascopyrum smithii) "Rosana" 

Slender wheatgrass (Elymus trachycaulus spp. trachycaulus) "Pryor" 

Indian ricegrass (Achnatherum hymenoides) "Nezpar" 

Needle and thread grass (ssp. Stipa comata) 

White prairie clover (Dalea candida) or 

Wyoming big sagebrush (Artemesia tridentate wyomingensis) 

Total Upland PLS Pounds per Acre 

All seed with a named variety should be blue tag certified. 

Bulk Seed Calculation 

PLS Pounds/ Acre 
7.0 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
2.5 
2.5 
0.7 
_QJ_ 

27.8 

The following method shall be used to calculate the amount of bulk delivered seed to be 
planted which takes into account the variation of seed germination and purity of the seed 
source. 

Pure Live Seed Factor= Germination% x Purity % 

Pure Live Seed to be Planted = Bulk Seed to be Planted 
PLS Factor 

Example: A seed mixture requires planting of 7.0 lbs of Thickspike wheatgrass 

Thickspike wheatgrass germination = 80% 

Thickspike wheatgrass purity = 90% 

PLS factor= 0.80 x 0.90 = 0.72 

Bulk planting rate= (Plant PLS 7.0 lbs)/ 0.72 = 9.7 lbs of bagged seed should be 
included in the mix, so that 7.0 lbs of PLS is planted. 

Fertilizer (NOT REQUIRED) 

a. Commercial grade fertilizer may be applied to all areas to be seeded. If required, the 
application rate shall be 80 lbs/acre for a fertilizer nutrient ratio of 18 pounds of 
available nitrogen, 40 pounds of available phosphate and 6 pounds of available 
potassium per acre. 

b. Commercial grade fertilizer shall be obtained from an authorized vendor. 
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3.0 EXECUTION 

3.1 

3.2 

General 

a. Agricultural lime application, ripping, fertilizer application, disking, pitting, and 
seeding shall only be done when the soil and environmental conditions provide an 
acceptable seed bed for plant growth. 

b. It is the responsibility of the Contractor to ensure that these or similar conditions do 
not prevent proper formation of pits. This may necessitate delaying seeding until the 
next allowable seeding period. 

c. The Contractor shall be responsible for measuring the depth of ripping and disking to 
ensure that each operation is being performed on a consistent basis and meets the 
requirements of these Specifications. 

d. Agricultural lime which is lost from the soil surface by wind or water erosion or by 
any other means, prior to incorporation shall be replaced at the Contractor's expense. 
The replacement rate for agricultural lime and fertilizer shall be as determined by the 
Engineer. 

e. The Contractor shall be responsible for monitoring and ensuring that seed is broadcast 
evenly on the pitted surface at the rate stipulated in these Specifications. 

f. Prior to the replacement of topsoil on the regraded surface, the compacted subgrade 
surface shall be scarified. The Contractor shall reference Topsoil, Section K-3.2 of 
the Specifications. 

Agricultural Lime Application 

a. The Engineer will determine the actual application rates of lime to be applied after 
sampling and analysis of the rough graded subgrade surface. The area where lime will 
be applied will be approximately 36 acres. The Contractor shall be responsible for 
determining bulk amendment rates for each designated area based on the method 
defined in these Specifications. 

b. Agricultural lime shall only be applied during daylight hours when soil and 
environmental conditions are suitable. Daylight hours shall be defined for the purpose 
of the contract as being the period of time between sunrise and sunset on the day of 
application. 

c. Agricultural lime shall only be applied when weather conditions are acceptable. The 
Engineer will evaluate wind conditions to ensure that wind gusts are not affecting the 
application of the lime. If excessive wind conditions are present, application of the 
lime will be delayed until more favorable conditions occur. 

d. The sequence of operations for applying agricultural lime shall be as follows: 

(1) Apply agricultural lime to the soil surface on the areas designated by 
Engineer at the rates designated by the Engineer for each area. Lime may 
need to be applied in lifts to ensure uniform incorporation across the 1-
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(2) 

foot overburden lift. Application equipment shall be specifically designed 
for such work and operated by personnel experienced in such work. If 
ordered by the Engineer, a test area shall be staked off by the Contractor 
and amendments applied thereto to determine the application rate for a 
given speed of the application equipment. This work shall be performed in 
a timely manner, as determined by the Engineer so that amendments are 
not lost from the site by wind or water erosion or by any other means. 

Incorporate applied agricultural lime in conjunction with topsoil 
preparation by disking as outlined in these Specifications within 12 hours 
after application to the soil surface. The Contractor is advised not to apply 
more lime than can be incorporated within 12 hours. 

3.3 Agricultural Ripping 

a. Agricultural ripping shall be done after topsoil has been properly placed on the soil 
surface and accepted by the Engineer. Agricultural ripping shall not be done more 
than 48 hours prior to completion of the seeding. The Contractor shall not agricultural 
rip more acres than can be seeded within 48 hours of the commencement of 
agricultural ripping. 

b. Agricultural ripping shall be done to a depth of 12 inches and parallel to the contour 
at intervals sufficient to "shatter" compacted materials between rip lines on a single 
pass of the ripping equipment. The term "shatter" shall be defined for the purpose of 
these Specifications as sufficient breaking and/or bursting of the compacted 
soil/overburden such that a shovel can easily penetrate to a depth of 12 inches 
between rip lines. The depth of the ripping shall be sufficient to pass through the 
placed topsoil and penetrate the final graded surface to create a sufficient "interface" 
between the regraded surface and the placed topsoil. The depth shall not be deep 
enough to cause a large amount of mixing of the regraded surface soil into the placed 
topsoil. 

c. The Contractor is advised that multiple passes of the ripping equipment will not be 
allowed. The Contractor should test the agricultural ripper on a small area to ensure 
that ripping done by the implement will adequately meet these Specifications. 

3.4 Disking 

a. Disking shall be done after agricultural ripping of topsoil has been completed and 
accepted by the Engineer. 

b. Disking shall be done to a minimum depth of 6 inches parallel with the contour using 
a heavy duty mechanical double gang disk with a minimum diameter of24 inches, or 
any other implement which is suitable for completion of this task and is approved by 
the Engineer. The disking operation shall produce soil conditions which provide 
suitable seed bed that is acceptable to the Engineer for plant growth. 

c. The Contractor is advised that multiple passes by the disk may be necessary in order 
to achieve an acceptable seed bed as required by these Specifications. Multiple passes 
will be considered subsidiary to Disking. 
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3.5 

3.6 

Fertilizing (NOT REQUIRED) 

a. Fertilizer application shall be done after the disking of the topsoil has been completed 
and accepted by the Engineer. 

b. Commercial grade fertilizer will be applied to all areas to be seeded at the rate of 30 
pounds of available nitrogen, 20 pounds of available phosphate and 10 pounds of 
available potassium per acre. 

c. The fertilizer shall be applied with a commercial agriculture spreader cart or spreader 
truck. Prior to applying the fertilizer, the Contractor shall furnish the Engineer a copy 
of the delivery ticket from the vendor. 

Pitting and Seeding 

a. Pitting and seeding shall be completed in accordance with these Specifications after 
disking and fertilizing has been completed by the Contractor and accepted by the 
Engineer. Pitting and seeding shall be completed within 48 hours after 
commencement of agricultural ripping. 

b. Final surface tillage operations shall consist of digging approximately 8,000 to 10,000 
pits per acre as shown on the Drawings. Pits shall range in width from 8 to 18 inches 
parallel to the slope and in length of 8 to 24 inches parallel to the contour. Completed 
basins shall have a minimum depth of 6 inches and a maximum depth of 8 inches 
when measured by the method shown on the Drawings. Pit forming devices shall be 
preceded by ripper teeth sufficient to reach below the bottom of the pits. 

c. Pit shall be constructed in rows parallel to the contour, so that the downslope flow of 
water is entrapped by the next row of pits. The pitted surface shall have a staggered 
pattern between adjacent rows of pits. The berm constructed between adjacent pits in 
the same row shall be sufficient to eliminate any flow of water parallel to the contour. 

d. Pits shall be constructed prior to seeding and seed shall be broadcast immediately 
thereafter with a broadcast seeder, or other special equipment approved by the 
Engineer, as part of the pitting process. 

e. Prior to general seeding activities, test plots shall be established for the initial seeding 
in order to calibrate the mechanical seeder and ensure proper seed application rate. 
Initial calibration is the responsibility of the Contractor and shall be done in the 
presence of the Engineer. Maintaining the proper seed application rate shall be the 
responsibility of the Contractor. Periodic calibration tests of the seeding equipment 
may be required as determined necessary by the Engineer. 

f. Fall seeding shall be done between September 15 and the time that frost prevents 
preparation of a proper seed bed as determined by the Engineer. Spring seeding shall 
be done after the frost leaves the ground and until May 15. 

g. Pitting and seeding shall only be done during daylight hours, which shall be defined 
for the purpose of this contract as being the period of time between sunrise and sunset 
on the day of pitting and seeding. 
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3.7 

4.0 

4.1 

4.2 

h. Construction of pits shall not destroy or cause blockage of erosion control ditches. 
Any damage shall be repaired at the Contractor's expense. 

Broadcasting Seeding 

Small areas that cannot be pitted as determined by the Engineer, may be ripped, disked, 
and broadcast seeded. Broadcast seeding shall occur at all topsoil stockpile locations after 
the stockpiles have been excavated. The specified seed mix shall be uniformly distributed 
with a mechanical seeder specifically designed for such work and the ground thoroughly 
raked or dragged immediately after seeding to cover the seed with approximately 0.25 
inch of soil. Raking or dragging will be done parallel to the contour with suitable 
equipment approved by the Engineer. 

MEASUREMENT AND PAYMENT 

Special Considerations 

a. All revegetation pay items including agricultural ripping, disking, agricultural lime, 
fertilizer, and pitting and seeding are not included in the 30% variance of quantities as 
shown in the construction cost estimate and the unit price will not be negotiated. 

b. Accepted agricultural ripping, disking and pitting, and seeding operations on 
authorized areas will be measured on a per plane acre basis to the nearest O .1 ( one 
tenth) of an acre. Areas to be included for measurement shall be those areas 
authorized for and containing accepted agricultural ripping and disking. Areas 
disturbed or caused to be disturbed by the Contractor for his convenience or by his 
negligence shall be ripped, disked, pitted and seeded as directed by the Engineer at 
the Contractor's expense. 

c. Mobilization for revegetation equipment and materials will be paid under Section J of 
these Specifications. Multiple mobilizations and demobilizations of agricultural 
equipment for the Contractor or his subcontractor's convenience will not be measured 
for payment. Multiple mobilizations may be required if specifically directed by the 
Engineer due to soil conditions as discussed in 1.1 (k) above. 

Agricultural Lime 

a. Application of agricultural lime to the soil surface will be measured for "Agricultural 
Lime" on the ton basis to the nearest 0.5 ton on the quantity of material meeting these 
Specifications placed evenly on the soil surface and accepted by the Engineer. The 
method by which the tons of lime will be determined shall be mutually agreed to by 
the Contractor and the Engineer. Any additional agricultural lime which is placed on 
the soil surface in excess of that designated by the Engineer will not be measured for 
payment, without prior approval of the Engineer. 

b. Any plant nutrients which may be present in the agricultural lime will be considered 
subsidiary to "Agricultural Lime" and not measured for payment. 

c. Purchase, loading, hauling, and surface application of the agricultural lime will not be 
measured for payment and will be considered subsidiary to "Agricultural Lime." 
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4.3 

4.4 

d. Multiple mobilizations and demobilizations of agricultural lime loading, hauling and 
application equipment as well as labor and any other items required to complete 
agricultural lime application will not be measured for payment and will be considered 
subsidiary to "Agricultural Lime." 

Revegetation 

a. Payment for agricultural ripping, disking, fertilizing, and pitting and seeding will be 
made when each item has been completed and accepted by the Engineer. Each item 
will be considered incidental to Revegetation. The accepted quantities of revegetation 
will be paid for at the contract unit price per acre. 

b. The Contractor's attention is specifically called to the fact that the method of 
measurement is on a plane acre basis. 

c. The accepted quantities will be paid for at the contract unit price per acre to the 
nearest 0.1 acre. 

d. No payment will be made for purchased seed prior to completion of seeding and 
acceptance by the Engineer. 

Pay Items 

a. The following pay items apply to Revegetation as defined in this Section of the 
Contract Documents: 

Pay Item 

N-1 Agricultural Lime 

Pay Unit 

Ton 

Acre N-2 Revegetation 

END OF SECTION N 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 
This document provides the Site Health and Safety Plan (HASP) prepared by Lidstone & Associates, a 
Wenck Company (LA) for the American Nuclear Corporation (ANC) Uranium Mill Tailings Pond No. l {TP-1) 
interim Stabilization Project, Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality/Land Quality Division {LQD) 
Contract PS 0694. This HASP is designed to comply with the industrial health and safety standards and 
requirements of applicable federal and state regulatory agencies. The objective of this HASP is to provide 
a mechanism for establishing safe working conditions for LA and subcontractor personnel working at the 
ANC site. The safety organization, procedures and protective equipment have been established based 
upon an analysis of potential physical, biological, and radiological hazards. Specific hazard control 
methodologies have been evaluated and selected to minimize the potential of accident, injury, and 
exposure to any potentially hazardous situation. 

Anticipated field activities covered by this HASP include excavation of mine overburden, Willow Springs 
Draw sediment (wicking barrier material), and topsoil from various existing topsoil piles for placement 
onto TP-1. As part of this interim stabilization project, surface water diversion channels and a retention 
dam/reservoir will also be constructed. Training and safety procedures will be specific to hazards 
involved with these types of activities being performed at a uranium mill tailings site. This HASP is subject 
to change if site conditions change and additional hazards are identified. The Project Manager and Project 
Health and Safety Officer are authorized to modify the contents ofthis HASP to respond to changing site 
conditions to ensure continued health and safety protection of project personnel. 

1.1 Site Location and Description 
The ANC Uranium Mill Tailings Site is located in the Gas Hills Uranium Mining District, eastern Fremont 
County, Wyoming. The Site is approximately 45 miles east of Riverton and 70 miles west of Casper. The 
site is licensed by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission {NRC) and encompasses approximately 550 
acres of land. Of this total acreage, less than half was used for uranium mining and milling activities 
between 1959 and 1981. Of the 550 total acres within the licensed area, approximately 140 acres 
includes the decommissioned mill site and two tailings ponds that are in different stages of reclamation. 
TP-1 encompasses approximately 40 acres, and Tailings Pond No. 2 {TP-2) encompasses approximately 
120 acres. The mill was decommissioned and the mill site reclaimed in 1989. TP-2 has been completely 
reclaimed butTP-1 has been partially reclaimed. The purpose of this project is to provide interim 
stabilization of TP-1 by covering it with nearby uranium overburden material, sand wicking barrier 
excavated from Willow Springs draw and topsoil obtained from several nearby piles. The primary 
constituents of concern from a health and safety standpoint are the low concentrations of natural 
uranium, radium-226 and its daughter product radon-222 and thorium-230 that may be present within 
the overburden material. 

2.0 RESPONSIBLE PERSONNEL 

Position 

Project Manager 
Project Health and Safety Officer 
Field Supervisor 
Project Support Personnel 

Name 

Chris Lidstone 
Greg Steed 
Varies 
Varies 

All LA personnel must comply with this HASP during the performance of their work. LA does not assume 
responsibility for the health, safety and working conditions of their subcontractors, but will require 
subcontractors to acknowledge (Appendix E.2) the following health and safety plan and adopt one similar 
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to this HASP. Each person is responsible for completing tasks safely and reporting any unsafe acts or 
conditions to his/her supervisor and/or the Project Manager. No person may work in a manner which 
conflicts with these HASP procedures. Any person who continues to violate safety procedures after being 
duly warned and informed will be dismissed from the project. 

The Project Manager and Field Supervisor, together with the subcontractor project supervisor(s}, will be 
responsible for monitoring the execution of safe work practices and the provisions of this Plan. These 
personnel are also responsible for knowing the provisions of the plan, communicating plan requirements 
to workers under their supervision and to site visitors, and for enforcing the plan. 

The Project Manager or designee is responsible for: 

>- Conducting on-site safety orientation for subcontractors, including the procedures within this 

HASP. 

>- Conducting safety inspections of work activities to ensure compliance with this HASP. 

>- Maintaining required health and safety documents and records. 

In Case of an On-Site Visit by any Regulatory Agency (eg., OSHA, BLM or the State Mine Inspector}, the 
Project Manager and Health and Safety Officer must be notified as soon as possible. The Field Supervisor 
will notify the Project Manager that an agency inspector is on the jobsite. It is the responsibility of all site 
personnel to be informed of all pertinent regulations, employees' rights and responsibilities under the 
law, and to make the inspector's visit on the jobsite as pleasant and productive as possible. 

Since cell phone coverage is limited in the Gas Hills, LA requires that the Field Supervisor contact the 
Project Manager or designee each evening to ensure that all field personnel have safely returned from 
the field. A similar protocol requires that all subcontractors inform LA of their proposed field schedule in 
advance of their work. Contact can be by cell phone, text message or email. If contact is not made, a 
search and rescue effort will be deployed. Emergency contact numbers are provided in Section 4.1 and 
Attachment F of this HASP. 

3.0 PREPARATION FOR TRAVEL 

Prior to embarking on any field work, the Project Manager shall ensure that all field personnel and 
subcontractors are aware of current weather and road conditions. LA endeavors to ensure that all 
company vehicles are equipped with emergency equipment including, but not limited to, jacks, spare 
tires, shovel, flashlights, extra batteries, matches, emergency flares, rope, garbage bags, first aid kit, and 
sand bag(s). Kits containing these items will also be provided for use in rental vehicles. If using a rental 
car, or if your company vehicle is missing any of the above equipment, contact Pam Sanders or any other 
administrative personnel to ensure that adequate safety equipment is obtained before departing for the 
field. Items should not be removed from company vehicles for use in rental vehicles. While in the field, if 
there is concern about the adequacy or the type of emergency equipment in the field vehicle, each LA 
employee is responsible for, and is authorized to, purchase said emergency equipment at any local store. 
Given the personal nature of certain types of equipment, each employee shall provide their own sleeping 
bag, spare blanket, water, extra food, and/or similar personal emergency equipment prior to embarking 
to the field. Be aware that hypothermia (lowering of body temperature) or hyperthermia (heat 
exhaustion) is the greatest danger faced by most of our employees during field work in remote areas. 
Always stay calm in an emergency situation and stay warm (or cool) and well hydrated. Never go into 
remote areas without a full fuel tank and investigate all stream or drainage "crossings" on foot before you 
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travel forward with the vehicle. Appropriate clothing for anticipated field conditions and a change of 
clothing should always accompany each person to a remote field location. Always take adequate maps 
that cover or address the field area location and all travel routes. 

Should it be determined that the vehicle tires, windshield wipers, fluids, etc. are inadequate for the 
conditions to which the vehicle and employee will encounter, the employee is responsible for upgrading 
or replacing said equipment. Employees will be reimbursed for such upgrades or replacements. Upon 
returning all vehicles, company or rental, the employee must (1) fill the fuel tank and (2) report all 
problems or missing safety equipment, etc. to Pam Sanders or any other administrative personnel. 
Administrative personnel are responsible for making sure that Pam Sanders and, if necessary, Chris 
Lidstone are notified. 

4.0 EMERGENCY PROCEDURES 

4.1 Emergency Contact Information 

Police/Fire/Ambulance: 911: other contact numbers include: 

},> Fremont County Sheriff's Office: 307-857-3600 
» Fremont County Fire District: 307-857-3030 or 307-856-5410 
},> US BLM Cody lnteragency Dispatch Center: 307-578-5740 
},> Fremont County Ambulance: 307-857-3669 
» Air Ambulance: 941-639-7855 

Hospital: Sage West Health Care - Riverton (Formerly Riverton Memorial Hospital) 

2100 W. Sunset Drive, Riverton, WY 82501 
307-856-4161 (General) 307-857-3420 (ER) 

A map showing the hospital location is provided in Attachment F. 

Project Manager: Chris Lidstone - 970-420-5257 (cell) 

Health and Safety Officer: Greg Steed 970-819-1783 (cell) 

LA Office: 970-223-4705 

4.2 Reporting of Injuries/Illnesses 

Any person who becomes ill or injured on site should be assessed for severity, and administered first aid, 
as necessary, prior to transport to any medical facility. All injuries and illnesses must be immediately 
reported to the Project Manager and/or the Health and Safety Officer at the phone numbers provided in 
Section 4.1 above. A "Notice of Injury Report" is required to be written as soon as possible after an injury 
or illness occurs, even if medical treatment is not required. The report should be made at or near the 
time of the injury/illness but at a minimum on the same day of the injury/illness. Relevant information 
pertaining to the injury/illness should be provided to the Project Manager and the Health and Safety 
Officer who will make the report to company management. The report should include, but not be limited 
to, the following information: 

» How the injury/illness occurred. 
» What they were doing at the time. 
» Who they were working with at the time. 
» When and where it occurred. 
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>, Other pertinent information that will aid in the investigation of the injury/illness. 

Failure to report an injury/illness immediately (meaning at or near the time of the injury/illness and on 
the same day of occurrence) is a violation of this HASP. 

If the injured individual has been taken to the hospital, the Field Supervisor or the Health and Safety 
Officer shall notify the Project Manager as soon as possible. Statements from witnesses shall be taken. 
Statements are to be signed by witnesses and should include the time and date. Photographs should be 
taken of the area where the incident occurred and any other areas or equipment relevant to the 
injury/illness. Management will assist in the investigation. The completed "Notice of Injury Report" will be 
sent to the Project Manager. 

4.3 Fire or Explosion 

In the event of a fire or explosion, the local fire department should be notified immediately. Since most of 
the Project lands are public lands administered by the BLM, the BLM fire dispatcher located in the Cody 
Field Office should also be notified at the number provided in Section 4.1 and in Attachment F. If it is safe 
to do so, site personnel may use available firefighting equipment to control or extinguish the fire and 
remove or isolate any flammable materials that may contribute to the fire. If fighting the fire is not safe, 
all personnel should move upwind to a safe distance away from the fire and await arrival of the 
firefighting team. 

4.4 Spills or Leal<s 

During the site work, the most likely spills or leaks will be oil, grease or other petrochemicals leaking or 
spilling from construction equipment, and associated light duty trucks. To minimize the impact of 
potential spills and leaks, at least the following shall be performed at the site: 

>, Construction equipment and other site vehicles shall be inspected daily, and any oil leaks 
shall be identified and repaired immediately. 

>, Spill containment and cleanup materials, such as drip pans, absorbent cloths, dams, etc., will 
be readily available at the site. 

>, All petrochemicals shall be stored in approved containers. 

In the event of a leak or spill, construction activities will be suspended until the spill has been cleaned up 
and the leaking equipment repaired. The Project Manager or Health and Safety Officer will be notified of 
the spill and any containment and recovery actions that were necessary to effect cleanup of the area. The 
Project Manager and/or the Health and Safety Officer will determine if the spill needs to be reported as a 
hazardous materials release. 

4.5 Emergency Equipment· 

Each LA field or rental vehicle will contain, at a minimum, the following emergency equipment: 

>- First aid kit, including a snake bite kit; 
>- Shovel; and 
>- Fire extinguisher. 

Other safety equipment may be required as determined by site conditions and described in section 3.0 of 
this HASP. 
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4.6 Basic First Aid Procedures 

4.6.1 Shocl< 

Symptoms can include cold sweat, weakness, irregular breathing, chills, pale or bluish lips and finger nails, 
rapid weak pulse, and nausea. 

First aid consists of the following: 

~ Call 911 or seek medical help immediately; 

~ While waiting for medical help: 
o Do not give victim anything to eat or drink. 
o Lay victim on back, but do not move if a neck or back injury is suspected. 
o If vomiting or severe injury to the lower jaw or face is present, move person to their side 

and be sure person is getting adequate air. 
o Keep person warm using blankets or clothes, but do not over heat. 
o Raise person's feet and legs with a pillow if it does not cause pain. 

4.6.2 Bleeding and Wounds 
First aid consists of the following: 

~ Place a clean cloth or gauze and gloved hand over the wound; apply firm, steady pressure for at 
least 5 minutes. 

~ Call 911 or other emergency personnel if bleeding is severe. 

~ Elevate an injured arm or leg above the level of the victim's heart if practical. 

~ When bleeding stops, secure the cloth with a bandage. Do not lift the cloth from the wound to 
check if bleeding has stopped. Be sure the bandage is not too tight-it may cut off circulation. 

~ Check the victim for shock. 

Never use a tourniquet unless you cannot control the bleeding. Tourniquets may result in subsequent 
medical amputation. 

4.6.3 Burns 
Chemical or compressed gas burns 

> Use a drench hose, emergency shower or eyewash, or bottled water for at least 15 minutes to 
rinse away all traces of chemicals while removing any contaminated clothing from the victim. 

~ Cover the burn loosely with a clean, dry cloth or special burn dressing. 

> Check the victim for shock. 

~ Call 911 or seek medical attention as soon as possible. 

Heat or electrical burns 

~ If necessary, use water to stop actual burning of skin. 

~ If the skin is not broken, submerse the burned area under cool running water, or gently apply a 
cool compress until pain is relieved. Bandage with a clean, dry cloth. 

~ Do not break a blister if one forms. 
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~ Do not apply ointments or creams. 

~ If skin is broken, or if burns are severe: 

o Call 911 or other emergency personnel; 
o Do not clean the wound or remove embedded clothing; 
o Cover the burn loosely with a clean, dry cloth; and 
o Expect shock and treat accordingly. 

4.6.4 Cholcing (Persons over one year of age) 
If the victim can speak or cough forcibly and is getting sufficient air, do not interfere with his/her 
attempts to cough the obstruction from the throat. If the victim cannot speak or is not getting sufficient 
air, have someone call 911 while you perform abdominal thrusts. 

~ Stand directly behind the victim and wrap your arms around the stomach. 

~ Make a fist with one hand and place that fist just above the navel and well below the ribs, with 
the thumb and forefinger side toward you. 

~ Grasp this fist with the other hand and pull it quickly toward you with an inward and slightly 
upward thrust. Repeat if necessary. 

If the victim becomes unconscious: 

~ Lay the victim on their back. 

~ lfthe object that is blocking the airway is visible, reach a finger into the victim's mouth (along the 
inside of the cheek) and try to sweep the obstruction out of the victim's throat, being careful not 
to push the object deeper into the victim's airway. 

~ Even if this is not successful, attempt rescue breathing. 

~ If the victim is still not breathing or moving, begin chest compressions {CPR). 

4.6.5 Electrical Shock 
The danger from an electrical shock depends on the type of current, how high the voltage is, how the 
current passed through the body, the person's overall health and how quickly medical treatment is 
provided. An electrical shock may cause burns, or it may leave no visible mark on the skin. In either case, 
an electrical current passing through the body can cause internal damage, cardiac arrest, or other injury. 
Under certain circumstances, even a small amount of electricity can be fatal. 

~ Do not touch the victim until electrical contact is broken. 

~ If possible, unplug or switch off the source of electricity. 

~ Any person who has been injured by contact with electricity should be seen by a doctor as soon 
as possible. 

~ Do not move a person with an electrical injury unless the person is in immediate danger. 

~ Call 911 or seek medical attention immediately if the victim experiences any of the following: 
o Severe burns 
o Confusion 
o Difficulty breathing 
o Heart rhythm problems 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN - TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

o Cardiac arrest 
o Muscle pain and contraction 
o Seizures 
o Loss of consciousness 

>- Begin CPR if the victim shows no signs of circulation, such as breathing, coughing or movement. 

>- Keep the victim warm 

>- Cover any burned areas with sterile gauze bandage, or a clean lintless cloth. 

4.6.6 
Chemical 

Eye Injury 

>- Call 911 

>- Hold the eyelids apart and flush the eyeball with lukewarm water for at least 15-30 minutes. Be 
careful not to let runoff water flow into the other eye. 

>- Do not bandage the eye. 

Blow to the Eye 

>- Apply a cold compress to the eye, but do not put pressure on the eye. 

>- Provide Tylenol or ibuprofen for pain. 

>- If there is bruising, bleeding, change in vision, or pain when the eye moves, seek immediate 
medical assistance. 

Cut, scratch or embedded object 

>- Do not rub the eye. 
>- Pull the upper lid down and blink repeatedly. 
>- If particle is still there, flush with clean water. 
>- lfflushing does not help, close eye, bandage it lightly. 
>- Seek medical assistance. 

4.6.7 Fainting 
>- Lay the victim down on their back and make sure they have plenty of fresh air. 

>- Reassure the victim and apply a cold compress to the forehead. 

>- If the victim vomits, roll the victim on his/her side and keep the windpipe clear. 

>- Transport victim to a medical facility emergency room. Note that fainting victims typically regain 
consciousness almost immediately. If this does not happen, the victim could be in serious danger and 
you should call 911 as soon as possible. 

4.6.8 Dehydration 
>- For mild dehydration, replace lost body fluids with water, juice or sports drinks; for severe 

dehydration, encourage fluid intake and transport to medical facility emergency room. 

4.6.9 Heat Exhaustion 
>- Move the victim to a cool or shady area, provide cool water or other non-alcoholic or non

caffeinated fluids, cool skin with wet compresses or spray with water, and have the person rest 
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for the remainder of the day; if symptoms get worse or nausea and/or vomiting occurs, call 911 
and transport the victim to a medical facility emergency room. 

4.6.10 Heat Strol<e 
Heat stroke can be life threatening. Symptoms can include a body temperature of 105°F or higher; dry, hot, 
flushed skin; rapid pulse; unconsciousness; and lack of perspiration. 

>,- Call 911. 
>,- Get the victim out of the heat and into a cooler place. 
>,- Place the victim in the shock position, lying on the back with feet up. 
>-- Remove or loosen the victim's clothing. 
>,- Cool the victim by fanning and applying cloth-wrapped cold packs or wet towels. 

>-- Treat for shock. 

4.6. 11 Hypothermia 
Hypothermia can be life threatening. Symptoms include lower than normal body temperature, shivering, 
apathy, disorientation, drowsiness, and eventually, unconsciousness. 

>-- Call 911. 
>-- Immediately move the victim into the best available nearby shelter. 
>-- Get the victim out of wet clothes and replace with dry clothes, sleeping bag or blankets. 
>-- Have the victim drink a warm, sweet, non-alcoholic beverage, if possible. 

4.6. 12 Unconsciousness 
>-- Determine responsiveness by gently tapping the victim's shoulder and asking, "Are you okay?" 

>-- If there is no response, shout "Help!" and look for a medical alert tag on the victim's neck or 
wrist. 

>-- If the victim is not breathing and has no pulse, begin CPR. 

>-- Call 911 and transport to medical facility as soon as possible. 

4.7 Worf< Limitations 

>-- In high ambient temperatures, follow heat exhaustion precautions including: Provide plenty of 
cool water and electrolytes; remove protective clothing during breaks; check resting pulse and 
increase number of breaks if pulse does not return to normal during work breaks. 

>-- Sun and wind exposure may result in dehydration; apply sunscreen to exposed skin and drink 
adequate non-caffeinated fluids throughout the work day. 

>-- In low ambient temperatures (<32°F), follow hypothermia precautions. 

>-- Work may progress only during daylight hours or under conditions of adequate lighting. Where 
night work or remote work is required, adequate personal protection, including "Buddy 
Notification" is required. Never leave a remote site without first notifying your "buddy". Before 
leaving any site after dark, ensure that all personnel are accounted for. 

4.8 Basic Safety Rules 

>-- Compliance with applicable federal, state, county and city regulations, and client and company 
safety rules is mandatory. 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

~ Clothing must provide adequate protection to the body. Shorts and sandals are not allowed in the 
field. Professional clothing will be required at all times on an LA job. 

~ All personnel will be required to attend safety meetings as stipulated by project requirements to 
meet OSHA safety standards. 

~ Firearms, alcoholic beverages or illegal drugs are not allowed on project sites or in company 
vehicles at any time. 

~ Housekeeping shall be an integral part of every job. Subcontractor supervisors and LA employees 
are responsible for keeping the project site clean and hazard-free. 

~ Drinking water containers are to be used for drinking water and ice only. 

~ "Horseplay" on the jobsite is strictly prohibited. 

~ The jobsite speed limit, where posted, shall be adhered to with no exceptions. Employees must 
be sitting down inside the truck when the vehicle is in motion with seatbelts securely fastened. 

Riding in the bed or on the tailgate of a moving truck or SUV is not allowed. 

~ Report all unsafe conditions to your supervisor, the Project Manager and/or the Health and 
Safety officer. 

~ All floor openings or excavations must be barricaded on all sides to ensure employees are aware 

of the hazards. 

~ Warning signs, barricades, and tags will be used to the fullest extent possible and shall be obeyed. 

5.0 HAZARDS 

The types of hazards that may be encountered at the site during the project include biological and physical 
hazards, including radiological hazards. Common physical hazards associated with large earth moving 
construction projects include, but are not limited to, those related to light construction, such as slip-trip-fall 
hazards associated with the field environment, hot or cold weather, sun and wind exposure, and noise and 
dust from heavy equipment. Mechanical hazards include, but are not limited to, sudden equipment 
movement, swinging backhoe booms, snapping cables and loss of hydraulics. Biological hazards include biting 
insects, ticks, spiders, and poisonous snakes. Radiological hazards include the potential for low concentrations 
of natural uranium, radium-226 and associated daughter products, in soils. 

5.1 Hazard Protection 
5. 1.1 Physical Hazards 
Temperature Extremes: Construction workers may be exposed to heat, cold and the sun. Too much heat 
or cold, especially if combined with high humidity or high winds, can harm a worker's health and interfere 
with work productivity. Hot, humid conditions can cause heat exhaustion, cramps and fainting. Working in 

very cold conditions can result in chapped skin, hypothermia and frost-bite. 

To protect against heat related illnesses, drink small amounts of water frequently, wear light colored, 
loose fitting clothing, take frequent short breaks in cool shade, and avoid caffeine or large quantities of 
sugar. 

To protect against cold related illnesses, wear several layers of clothing rather than one thick layer, wear 
gloves and a warm hat or a warm liner under the hard hat, wear warm footwear with one or two pairs of warm 
socks, wear a scarf or face mask in cold, windy weather, and take frequent short breaks in a warm shelter. 
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Sun/Wind Exposure: To avoid over exposure to the sun and wind, use sun screen with a protection factor 

of at least 30 and long-sleeved shirts and long pants. When not in a hard hat area, wearing a large 
brimmed hat will help protect the neck, ears, eyes, forehead, nose, and scalp from sun exposure. Wear 

UV-absorbent eye protection. 

Slips, Trips and Falls: Keep the construction staging area(s) and associated work and storage areas as clean 
and free of tripping hazards as possible. Sturdy water-resistant boots should be worn when working 

under wet or muddy conditions. While walking, be alert and observe terrain and tripping hazards, such as 
hoses, sagebrush, etc. to minimize slips, trips, and falls. Wearing long pants and long-sleeved shirts will 

prevent abrasion in the event of a slip, trip or fall. 

Lifting: Always use proper lifting techniques when lifting objects from the ground, back of a vehicle, etc. Lifting 
of heavy items should be performed by more than one person. Proper gloves should be used to avoid hand 
injuries. Where the risk of handling sharp items occurs, cut resistant gloves shall be worn. 

Noise: Exposure to continuous high noise levels or short-duration, impact type noise can lead to temporary or 
permanent hearing loss. Staying away from noise sources and wearing proper hearing protection can control 
the effects of noise exposure. Ear protection (ear plugs or ear muffs) is required for all site personnel when 
working in close proximity to operating heavy equipment (eg., scrapers, dozers, etc.) or other loud operating 
equipment for extended periods of time. 

Heaw Equipment: Work in or around heavy equipment presents several hazards, including the potential for 
being struck by the equipment or falling materials. Prior to entering the work area, all personnel shall review 
the work plan, including the equipment being used, and the operating sequence. The risk of injury is reduced 
by staying clear of operating equipment, being observant of work activities, wearing appropriate protective 
equipment (eg., hard hat, hard toed boots, eye, and ear protection) and making the equipment operator 
aware of your presence before approaching. All site personnel shall wear high visibility vests at all times. 

Summer Storms: If thunder or lightning is heard or seen, construction equipment should be shut down, 
and all personnel seek shelter until the threat of lightning strikes passes. 

Radiological Hazards: The mine overburden spoils that will be used and are currently present as cover over 

TP-1 may contain low concentrations of natural uranium and radium-226. Although the hazard is considered 

low, appropriate cautionary measures should be employed when working around the overburden material. 

Dust suppression using adequate quantities of water or other approved dust suppression methods, shall be 

required of the contractor during the transportation of material to ensure that airborne dust emissions will be 

minimized. Dust suppression will be required on all access and haul roads, on the overburden stockpile and on 

TP-1 during all earth moving activities. If dusty conditions occur, the Contractor will be required to use dust 

masks to prevent inhalation of dust or will be required to shut down operations. Protective eyewear, long

sleeved shirts and long pants should be worn to prevent excessive material on exposed skin. Kevlar coveralls, 

respirators and latex, rubber or nitrile gloves may be required as an additional layer of protection. All field 

personnel shall clean hands and face with soap and water or waterless cleaner prior to eating, drinking or 

tobacco use and prior to leaving the site each day. The Contractor will be required to clean all field equipment 

at the end of the project and/or prior to any equipment leaving the site. 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

5.1.2 Biological Hazards 
Snakes and Stinging Insects: Rattlesnakes are commonly found in the Gas Hills during the spring and 
summer months. Personnel should be constantly vigilant in the field to avoid contact with snakes. A snake 
bite kit should be maintained in each field vehicle first aid kit. Heavy long pants and boot extenders will 
help in prevention of snake bites. Long-sleeved shirts and long pants that fit tightly around the boots will 
help prevent stings from insects. Use of insect repellant will also be helpful. Personnel should check 
exposed skin for ticks priorto leaving the site each day. Personnel with allergies to insects should be 
identified and ensure that appropriate emergency treatment is available. 

Poisonous Plants: Poisonous plants, such as poison ivy, stinging nettle, etc. are not common in the Gas 
Hills. However, use of long-sleeved shirts and long pants will minimize contact with brush and other plant 
material that could cause abrasion or allergic reaction. Personnel with allergies to certain plants should be 
identified and ensure that appropriate emergency treatment is available. 

Noxious Weeds: Noxious weeds, such as Russian thistle, are common in Wyoming and are invasive in 
areas where the surface soils have been disturbed. To prevent the introduction of noxious or other 
varieties of invasive weeds, the Contractor will be required to steam clean all field equipment prior to 
entering the site. 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS SITE HEALTH AND SAFETY PLAN -TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION 

ATIACHMENTA 
JOB SAFETY CHECKLIST 

The following Job Safety Checklist has been condensed and edited from the Occupational Safety and 
Health Act, Part 1926, Construction Safety and Health Regulations. 

A. Safety Rules 
____ Adequate clothing for site and field conditions. Spare clothing and water available. 
____ Hard toed work shoes worn. Sunscreen, hard hats and eye/ear protection as required. 
____ Contractor's personnel hold safety meetings as indicated by project requirements 

in accordance with OSHA Safety standards. 
____ Work areas safe and clean. 
____ No use of alcoholic beverages or controlled substances. 

B. Recordkeeping 
____ Safety meeting sign-in logs maintained in a folder. 
____ Report all problems with LA vehicle safety equipment or vehicle to LA office. 

C. Housekeeping and Sanitation 
____ General neatness. 
____ Regular disposal of trash. 
____ Passageways, driveways, and walkways clear. 
____ Adequate lighting. 
____ Oil and grease removed. 
____ Waste containers provided and used. 
____ Adequate supply of drinking water. 

D. First Aid 
____ First aid kits with supplies and equipment. 
____ Injuries promptly and properly treated and reported. 

E. Personal Protective Equipment 
____ Hard hats, safety glasses, and steel toed boots. 
____ Hearing protection, when warranted. 
____ Safety vests, when warranted. 

F. Motor Vehicles 
____ Fully equipped as discussed in Section 3.0. 
____ Seatbelts worn at all times. 

G. Material Storage and Handling 
____ Material at least 2 feet from edge of excavation site. 
____ Proper temperature and moisture levels for safe storage of materials to prevent 

deterioration or volatile hazards within the storage area. 
____ Inventory maintained and inspected frequently. 
____ Proper protective gear worn when handling chemicals. 
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ATIACHMENTB 
SAFElY EQUIPMENT CHECKLIST 

The following is a list of Safety Equipment that should be available at the job site, if required, or available 
from the Project Manager or Health and Safety Officer at all times. Equipment should be checked at 
intervals in accordance with the applicable OSHA Safety Standards to ensure that all required equipment 
is present and in good condition. 

____ Safety goggles, shields, and glasses. 
____ Hearing protection. 
____ Shovel. 

____ Hardhats and steel toed boots. 
____ Fire extinguishers (properly charged). 
____ First aid kit (check list inside kit). 
____ Trash bags. 
____ Site HASP provided to and reviewed with all site personnel. 
____ Adequate maps of area and navigation devices as necessary. 
____ Personal equipment: sleeping bag, spare clothing, head protection, food, water, etc. 
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ATTACHMENT C 
SAFETY MEETING REPORT 

A Safety Meeting Report is signed to indicate attendance and understanding. The form has room for all 
employees and subcontractor personnel to sign after attending the scheduled safety meeting. This form 
shall be filled out for each jobsite safety meeting that is held. After completion of the form, make a copy 
to maintain at the jobsite and return the signed original copy to the Engineer. 

Safety Meeting Date: ________ _ 

Topic: _______________ _ 

Safety Meeting Conducted By: ________________ _ 

Employee Name (PRINTED) 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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Employee Name (PRINTED) 
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ATTACHMENT D 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL POLICY 

Engineer is committed to providing a workplace which is free from drug and alcohol abuse. We are 
concerned about the wellbeing of our employees whose drug or alcohol dependency may affect their job 
performance, job safety, the safety and the wellbeing of their co-workers and the expectations of our 
clients. To ensure the fulfillment of these goals, Engineer has adopted the following policy: 

Engineer prohibits drug and alcohol abuse on the part of all employees. Reporting to the work 
place, driving a company vehicle or reporting to the premises of any client under the influence of 
alcohol or any controlled substance is strictly prohibited. The only exception will be for a controlled 
substance prescribed for the employee by the employee's physician. In order to meet specific rules 
and requirements by some of our clients we have enacted a specific drug testing policy. It will 
apply directly to all employees who work or anticipate working with a client that requires testing 
for illegal drugs and controlled substances in advance of working on the job site. It will also be 
required should an accident occur at a job site or in transit to or from a job site as determined by 
Management or on a "cause" basis. 

The drug testing can be carried out at CONCENTRA Medical Center located at 2620 E. Prospect 
Road, Suite 160, Fort Collins, CO 80520, Phone- 970-221-5811. 
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AITACHMENT E.1 
EMPLOYEE ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I state that I have attended the safety orientation and have received and read a copy of the Lidstone & 
Associates, a Wenck Company site specific HASP for the ANC Tailings Site Soils Investigation Project. I 
understand the hazards and controls associated with this work and will implement the controls as 
indicated. I will inform my supervisor and the Project Manager if there are changes to the hazards or if 
controls appear to be inadequate. 

I further state that I understand the requirements contained in this HASP and acknowledge that 
compliance with this HASP is a condition of employment. If I violate the HASP or fail to report an accident 
or injury to my supervisor immediately, I understand that I am subject to termination, in accordance with 
company policy. 

EMPLOYEE SIGNATURE 

DATE 

SIGNATURE (Responsible Person) 

DATE 

cc: Supervisor 

Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ATTACHMENT E.2 
SUBCONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

I state that I have attended the safety orientation and have received and read a copy of the Lidstone & 
Associates. a Wenck Company site specific HASP for the ANC Tailings Site Soils Investigation Project. I 
understand the hazards and controls associated with this work and will implement the controls as 
indicated. I will inform my supervisor and the Project Manager if there are changes to the hazards or if 
controls appear to be inadequate. 

I further state that I understand the requirements contained in this HASP and acknowledge that 
compliance with this HASP is a condition of working on this site. If I violate the HASP or fail to report an 
accident or injury to my supervisor immediately, I understand that I am subject to termination, in 
accordance with LA and Subcontractor policy. 

SUBCONTRACTOR SIGNATURE 

DATE 

SIGNATURE (Responsible Person) 

DATE 

cc: Supervisor 
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ATTACHMENT F 
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION 

AND 
NEAREST HOSPITAL LOCATION AND DIRECTIONS 

Emergency Contact Information 

Police/Fire/Ambulance: 911; other contact numbers include: 
Fremont County Sheriff's Office: 307-857-3600 
Fremont County Fire District: 307-857-3030 or 307-856-5410 
US BLM Cody lnteragency Dispatch Center: 307-578-5740 
Fremont County Ambulance: 307-857-3669 
Air Ambulance: 941-639-7855 

Hospital: Sage West Health Care - Riverton (Formerly Riverton Memorial Hospital) 

2100 W. Sunset Drive 

Riverton, WY 82501 
307-856-4161 (General) 307-857-3420 (ER) 

Map (see next page) and Driving Directions to Sage West Health care: WY Hwy 136 west to WY Hwy 789, 
turn right onto Hwy 789 N, turn left onto E Main St., turn right onto College View Dr., take the 3rd right 
onto W Sunset Dr., Sage West Health Care facility is on the left. 

Project Manager: Chris Lidstone 970-420-5257 (cell) 
Health and Safety Officer: Greg Steed 970-819-1783 (cell) 
LA Office: 970-223-4 705 
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Patrick Construe 

PO Box 926 
Lander, WY 825 

tion, Inc. 

20 

Bill To 

kCompany Lidstone & Associates, a Wene 
4025 Automation Way, Bldg. E 
Fort Collins, CO 80525 

Quantity 

ANC Channel Repair per attached 

It's been a pleasure working with you I 

P.O. No. 

Marty/Chris 

Description 

Invoice 
Date Invoice# 

12/11/2018 92768 

I 
I 
I 

Terms Project 

Net30' 

Rate Amount 

41,980.98 41,980.98 

Total $41,980.98 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -------
ANC Channel Repair - Patrick 

Superintendent 
Laborer 

Supervisor Pickup Truck 
Side Dump Truck 
Excavator 
Wheel loader 

Articulated Truck 
Mini Excavator 
Hydraulic Plate Compactor 

Total Hrs. 

Total to Date 

Mobilization 

Materials Riprap 

Materials Road Base 

Materials Sediment Fabric 
Materials Chains,. Locks 

Labor and Equipment 

FINAL TOTAL 

TASK ORDER AMOUNT - REVISED 

UN DERRON/ OVERRUN 

Mon 
3-Dec 

4.0 

0.0 
4.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
a.a 
0.0 
o;o 

8.0 

Tues· 
4-Dec 

2.0 

11.0 
8.0 
6.0 

7.0 
5.0 

0.0 
6.0 
0.0 

45.0 

$ 15,946.00 

$ 5,187.50 

$ 
$ 200;00 

$ 182.48 

$ 20,465.00 

$ 41,980.98 

$ 41,000.00 

$ {980.98) 

Wed Thur Fri Original 
5-Dec 6-Dec ··7-Dec Total Hrs; $/Hr. Total$ Budget$ 

1.5 6.5 7.0 21.0 $95,00 $1,995:00 $3,800.00 
12.5 14.0 7.0 44.5 $55.00 $2,447.50 $1,100.00 

9.5 9.5 7.0 38.0 $45.00 $1,710.00 $1,800~00 
9.5 0.0 0.0 15.5 $135.00 $2,092;50 $3,510.00 
9.5 9.5 7.0 33.0 $210.00 $6,930.00 $7,350'.00 
6.5 5.0 7.0 23.S $160:00 $3,760.00 $5~600.00 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 $170.00 $0.00 $2,550.00 
8.0 3.0 0.0 17.0 $90.0d $1,530.00 $720.00 
0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 $350.00 $0.00 $350.00 

57;0 47.5 '35.0 192.5 $20,465.00 $26,780.00 

Revised from $17,446.00 

Reduced in quantity/price from $6,250.00 
Deleted 

Ace Hardware invoice 252871 (no mark-up) 
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June 11, 2018 

Cut Across Fence and Repair 

The fence would be constructed along the drain way on the south end of the recently 

covered tailings pond. It would tie into the existing fence near the old man camp and go to the 

north west and connect with existing fence on the west side of the tailings pond. The overall 

length of the fence would be 1,885' with 4 double H braces and 3 single H braces as discussed 

with Cal. There will be one 16' wire access gate. All H braces will be made with 5" x 6 W treated 

wood posts and wooden cross braces. The fence will be 4 barb wires, with posts on 15' centers 

and every 10th post will be a 4" x 6 Yz 'wooden posts with all other line posts being metal T . 

posts 5 Yi' tall. We will build this fence at a price of $5.00/ft., materials include. 

Repair to the existing fence will be done on a time and material basis. Our prices are as 

follows: 

Laborer - $35.00/hour (only hours on the job site will be billed) 

Pick-up - $200.00/day 

4-wheeler - $125.00/day 

Loader and attachments - $115.00/hour 

After looking at the existing fence and the repairs needed I would estimate 3 days with a 3 man 

crew. 

If the other option is used, which is a new fence around the tailings pond, the price 

would be $4.50/ft. This would include 4 double H braces and 2 single H braces. Any additional H 

braces would add $250.00 per H brace. 

If you have any questions, feel free to give me a call. 

Gary Huxtable 
Huxtable Fabrication LLC 
397 N Muddy Rd 
Riverton, WY 82501 
307 856-9511 
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Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 
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Item# Description Unit Units 

J-1 Mobilization (Including haul road development) LS 1 
K-1 Wicklng Barrier Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CY 15,000 

K-2 Unclassified Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CY 111,000 

I 
K-3 Topsoil Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CY 50,000 

K-4 Ch1nnel Exavation and Placement CY 13,000 

L-1 Imported 8" Rock (Grade Control Structures) CY 100 
N-1 Soll Amendment - Lime TON 250 

N-2 Revegetatlon AC 36 

I 
0-1 Force Account LS 1 

' • • -. ' .~ • - • 1 I I 1 ' >I r ' ..., ·:: , 

I 
Alternate Bid Items 

A-1 Fencing and si1na1e LF 6000 

A-2 36" CMP Culvert (60 FT) LS 1 

A-3 
Detention Pond - Compacted FIii CY 3000 

Detention Pond- Unclassified Excavation CY 12000 

I 
Proposed Sta rt Date 

Acknowledge Addendum 

I 
Bid Bond Included 

Wycmln1 Residency 
BldSl1ned 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Engineer's Estimate 

Unit Cost 

$45,000.00 
$3.00 
$1.20 
$2.00 
$2.00 

$75.00 
$65.00 

$750.00 
$40,000.00 

$4.50 
$6,000.00 

$2.00 

$1.10 

Total 

$45,000 
$45,000 
$133,200 
$100,000 
$26,000 
$7,500 

$16,250 

$27,000 
$40,000 

$439,950 

$27,000 
$6,000 

$6,000 
$13,200 

$52,200 

Weeden Const 

Unit Cost 

$176,000.00 
$1.78 
$1.27 
$2.23 
$1.87 

$212.61 
$44.00 

$550.00 
$40,000.00 

$6.13 
$5,500.00 

$1.28 

$1.27 

1-Apr 
y 
y 
y 
y 

Total 

$176,000.00 
$26,700.00 

$140,970.00 
$111,500.00 

$24,310.00 
$21,261.00 
$11,000.00 
$19,800.00 

$40,000.00 

$36,780.00 

$5,500.00 
$3,840.00 

$15,240.00 

H-2 Enterprises 

Unit Cost Total 

$141,459.22 $141,459.22 

y 
y 

N 
y 

$2.23 $33,450.00 

$1.78 $197,580.00 

$1.78 
$1.78 

$175.75 
$74.36 

$1,344.51 
$40,000.00 

$7.22 

$5,047.47 
$5.96 

$1.78 

2-Apr 

$89,000.00 
$23,140.00 

$17,575.00 
$18,590.00 
$48,402.36 
$40,000.00 

$43,320.00 

$5,047.47 

$17,880.00 

$21,360.00 

Montana Civil Contractors 

y 
y 

N 
y 

Unit Cost 

$75,000.00 
$6.25 
$2.60 

$2.85 
$1.75 

$115.00 
$BS.OD 

$925.00 
$40,000.00 

$7.75 
$6,000.00 

$3.50 

$2.00 

4-Jun 

Total 

$75,000.00 
$93,750.00 

$288,600.00 
$142,500.00 

$22,750.00 
$11,500.00 

$21,250.00 
$33,300.00 
$40,000.00 

$46,500.00 

$6,000.00 

$10,500.00 

$24,000.00 

Ortedal Construction 

Unit Cost Total 

$221,000.00 $221,000.00 
$5.00 $75,000.00 
$2.00 $222,000.00 
$2.10 $105,000.00 
$4.00 

$270.00 
$120.00 
$700.00 

$40,000.00 

$3.05 
$9,600.00 

$4.25 

$2.00 

1-May 

$52,000.00 
$27,000.00 

$30,000.00 
$25,200.00 
$40,000.00 

$18,300.00 
$9,600.00 

$12,750.00 

$24,000.00 

Y (not dated) 
y 
y 
y 

y 

y 
y 
y 

Rocky Mtn. Sand & Gravel 

Unit Cost 

$50,000.00 
$4.50 
$3.50 
$3.80 
$4.20 

$65.00 
$145.00 
$940.00 

$40,000.00 

$3.90 
$7,920.00 

$10.00 
$7.00 

15-May 

Total 

$50,000.00 
$67,500.00 

$388,500.00 

$190,000.00 
$54,600.00 
$6,500.00 

$36,250.00 
$33,840.00 
$40,000.00 

$23,400.00 
$7,920.00 

$30,000.00 

$84,000.00 

Wayne Coleman Construction 

Unit Cost 

$136,607.00 
$1.80 
$1.BO 

$1.80 
$1.80 

$100.00 
$150.00 

$1,500.00 
$40,000.00 

$9.00 
$4,207.00 

$2.10 
$1.90 

One day after NTP 
y 
y 
y 
y 

Total 

$136,607.00 
$27,000.00 

$199,800.00 
$90,000.00 
$23,400.00 
$10,000.00 

$37,500.00 
$54,000.00 
$40,000.00 

$54,000.00 
$4,207.00 

$6,300.00 

$22,800.00 

Carr Construe.lion 

Unit Cost 

$100,000.00 

y 
y 

N 
y 

$3.28 
$2.62 
$1.79 

$3.50 
$250.00 
$123.95 
$800.00 

$40,000.00 

$5.27 

$6,940.00 

$3.28 
$2.00 

1-May 

Total 

$100,000.00 
$49,200.00 

$290,820.00 
$89,500.00 
$45,500.00 
$25,000.00 
$30,987.50 
$28,800.00 

$40,000.00 

$31,620.00 

$6,940.00 

$9,840.00 

$24,000.00 

Dan Hart Patrol Service 

Unit Cost 

$222,000.00 
$5.00 
$1.78 
$2.36 
$1.78 

$250.00 
$77.00 

$675.00 
$40,000.00 

$4.00 

$5,880.00 
$4.00 

$2.00 

Contract Execution 
y 
y 
y 
y 

Total 

$222,000.00 
$75,000.00 

$197,580.00 
$118,000.00 

$23,140.00 
$25,000.00 
$19,250.00 
$24,300.00 

$40,000.00 

$24,000.00 

$5,880.00 

$12,000.00 
$24,000.00 

Ave:rage: High Low 

140258.3 $222,000.00 $50,000.00 

3.73 $6.25 $1.78 

2.16875 $3.50 $1.27 

2.33875 $3.80 $1.78 

2.585 $4.20 $1.75 

179.795 $270.00 $65.00 
102.4138 $150.00 $44.00 
929.3138 $1,500.00 $550.00 

40000 $40,000.00 $40,000.00 
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· . rillatihow i-1."M~ad/~overnor 

;bega.rtment. of Environn1ent~1 :Qualify 
. ' ' . -

to protect; conserve and enhance· the qualify of Wyoml(lg's · 
environmeflttor:the ~enf!fit·olcµ_rrent £Ilic/. 11Hµre uenetfii;t;iJs. 

~:.(r:f:_~ ~.-»-,~4' .· . ~ 

PROFEssroNAL ·sEitv1c.Es coNtRAcr 1v,1sA NlJMBER oss_~<>2oi5o36 
AMgRJCAN NIJCLEARCQRPORA.TION $ITE (ANG) . 

NqtJc¢·tq p~-o~eecl T~~k ·s (C~nsfrucli9n) ·undet task O~der # ·4 . 

. __ J"odd. Pa.rfit!; Dir~ctor; 

Task Ordei; # 4 was lSSiI~d by Wyoming l)epartment ofEnvirorlmerrtal. Quallty,Laiid QilaUiy 
bivisi"on (DEQ/LQI>)i:,n February 21;2018. Drtdeftllis TaskO.td¢r, LicJ~tone"and J\ssociate$-.,a 
\Vei1~l(Cornpa1Jy .(l";i~sto.1@ lu1s ~QJ.flpleted a ptiblic. bi.d,ding prpcess arid hµ~ reco~end¢4 
Weed~n Consfrµction gs: th¢ responsible, i·esponsiv~ corifr~ctor. 13~ised 01ft~~ 1'evi.ew of the ·oids. 
and 'the 1;e~9mmendaticm from Lidstone. DEQ/LQD concurs with ;the selection of Weeden. 
Constm¢tle>n a11d ;:;u]is~que11t 1,1egotjcitioris with Weeden. · · 
Please conside1· this a N6tice to Proceed within the Lidstone Contract to commence wmt,o~. 
Tasl{) (Co~~'tl'.UCtioti)~~~~l' Tas~bider# 4. The,doJI~r am9u1:1t~-Which funds Task.S is.-$375,566' 
and tMs oollar a~ountshall allow final negotiation.and project coinmel,ic~meli.t :with Weedeii 
Cbhstiildion. :Should '.Sti~sequent amendments to the donfrac:t be approYecf bythe:DEQ!i.Qp, 
Lidstone sh~ti a111elicl di:e Weeden C.orisfructiC>n Contt·a.c~ t0,.c91npl~te the ANG-_t~1np9rary . 
i;ijcla,riiatlou. Si,gnaio~e e>f tli~ J?EQ/LQD, Achi1inis_tratpris l"~q(ti~ed on ilie Change Order t9 
camplet~this add{tio~al Work. . 

sfocerei:v, ;~. -~< ii::;; . 

K~~d .. 
.Adµµ,qis~~t<ir, L$9 Qgalify Divisiqn 

cc: · j 1.i:rui:hu Kuchanur carol Bill>raugh 
. Ryan stwertnan ~ff,;3~~c· · · · 

·200 West 1711{ Str~~t '. .Cheyenn'e,'Wf .. s~iJ02. • httj>l//deq:wyoijllrig;gqv • -Faic (307J635;'i7S4 
.AoMINIOU'tREaACH ··ABANaor,ilip r~1Nes· · iiR tjl.lALID 1riciusrti1"L s1T1t,JG LANo.aUALiiv · ,soua. & HAZ. WASTE? WATER aLiAlln' 

,1:i~1;rn:~7~37 · )~07) 77,:i;1~s . · .. (307) m~1a91 . ,(307) 777,7369 . . ·1aorp11-11ii1f '(307) 77M7~2· {307J 777-7f81 
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State of Wyoming Mail- Detailed ANC Bid Negotiation 3-13-18.xlsx Page I of2 

Muthu Kuchanur <muthu.kuchanur@wyo.gov> 

Detailed ANC Bid Negotiation 3-13-18.xlsx 

Chris D. Lidstone <clidstone@wenck.com> Tue, Mar 13, 2018 at 9:31 PM 
To: Muthu Kuchanur <muthu.kuchanur@wyo.gov>, Kyle Wendtland <kyle.wendtland@wyo.gov> 
Cc: "Paul R.Hildenbrand"<phildenbrand@wenck.com>, "Cal R.Demler''<cdemler@wenck.com>, "Greg H. 
Steed" <gsteed@wenck.com>, "Chester A. Hitchens" <chitchens@wenck.com> 

Muthu and Kyle: 

This reflects my bid negotiation for your review and concurrence. Weeden has agreed to complete the job 
with the following modifications for $444,460. I feel that this is the right decision and recommend that we 
go forward. I have worked with Monte Weeden and feel that he Is a responsible, responsive contractor and 
this award is in the best Interests of the State of Wyoming (DEQ/LQD). Maintenance and compliance with 
the Health and Safety Plan is part of the work effort. Monte is aware that Ryan Schiermann and DEQ/LQD 

staf'f will be on site at the start of the job. Working hours will be 7 AM to 6PM. Specifically as part of this 
negotiation we have eliminated Weeden's grade control person. My office will stake the site. Cal will 
determine fills based on staking. Weeden wants to start on April 1. We will complete the fill of the existing 
gullies and construct the ramp from the south. We will then regrade the TP 1 to ensure starting surface for 
two foot cover. We will construct ramp from the north for movement of topsoil piles. We will excavate and 
place (from the borrow area to TP 1) 111,000 CY of overburden or 2 feet of clean overburden cover. The 
upper fill lift will be the better material and will be amended with lime. Excavation from the channels 
(assuming suitable) will then be used for the Initial cover over the overburden. Topsoil segregated and 
placed on top. Topsoil will then be hauled from TSS 2A, TSS2B, TSS6, TSS7, TSS 9, TSS 8, TSS 9, New 
Pile southeast of proposed detention pond, and TSS 6 and placed for final cover on TP1 for a total depth of 
one foot. The site will be pitted and seeded. 

As part of this negotiation I Intend to write an initial contract for $375,266 and will Change Order an 
additional $70K upon receipt of an approved amendment from LQD. The fall back will be topsoil. There will 
only be 895CY of topsoil @$1.42/CY for the initial contract and I will add the remaining +/-49,000CY with 
the Change Order. Weeden will work on his bonding etc. and contract requirements next two weeks. 
Amber needs to go to the site and finalize the raptor survey and confirm that we can start. 

I have agreed to pay Mobilization upon Notice to Proceed (and follo~ing Mobilization to the site). I Will not 
take retainage out of the contract. He will pay subs and suppliers and sign the affidavit. We will still have to 
advertise. I have adjusted the design of the diversion channel so that it will be built with scrapers to near 
final grade. The Invert of each diversion channel will be triangular and 2 foot deep and each will overtop 
into a 16 foot wide (more or less) trapezoidal channel. Both diversion channels will be seeded. To save 
costs, Weeden will haul the unclassified excavation with 777 trucks and load with a 1250 excavator. Only 
topsoil will be '!'oved with scrapers. 

I have not discussed this with AML but intend to ask them to allow us to finalize the Alternate Scope items 
including fencing, detention ponds and culvert across the county road. I will also add back in the riprap with 
AML dollars if agreeable. All of these Items are outside of the restricted area and should be eligible for AML 
funding. 

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=6dad2ad43e&jsver=kBTDgkPpgMA.en.&vie... 3/14/2018 
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Anyhow these are my th~Oghts for .your review arid cil11cufreric~. I wril citll you Wlien I ~rrili~ .i>ack in p~nv~t; ·, ... C - C ··, •. • .•. •••• •.•. '---• •-•--- •. , .•. ··--c--·., --, ... - •. •-; ..... • ........ •• . 

. t:hrfa 

~1'11'.lstopher Qi 1.1:~$.t~n~ 

frln~~~i ~hd Re~/ona/ Mc1nage,r 

c;!i~~to.n1?@W~r12~~~~m 1-~ 97Q.:i!:i!~.4705 I t s1g.~21>.5.~!#

~02s Aufomatipn Way I Bid~. e I Fciit c~11ins, co' aos2$ 

.~ ~:~l!ta~ A~<:: aid N.e,~9tf~tlon ~;.1~9 1~.xl~~ 

.vj /\~qJ~~~ <?·1Q1.,.s~ppl9.n,eri~! TSS.pdf 
· , 1735~ · 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Weeden Revised Estimate 

Engineer's Estimate Weeden Const Weeden Revised (3/13/18) 

Item# Description Unit Units Unit Cost Total Unit cost Total UnltCOst Total 

J-1 Mobilization (Including haul road development) LS 1 $45,000.00 $45,000 $176,000.00 $176,000.00 $176,000.00 $176,000.00 
K-1 Wlcklng Barrier Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CT 15,000 $3.00 $45,000 $1.78 $26,700.00 $0.00 $0.00 
K-2 Undasslfled Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CT 111,000 $1.20 $133,200 $1.27 $140,970.00 $1.20 $133,200.00 

K-3 Toosoll Excavation and Placement on TP-1 CT 50,000 $2.00 $100,000 $2.23 $111,500.00 $1.42 $71,000.00 
K-4 Channel Excavatlon and Placement CT 13,000 $2.00 $26,000 $1.87 $24,310.00 $1.42 $18,460.00 

L-1 Imported 8" Rock (Grade Control 5tructures) CT 100 $75.00 $7,500 $212.61 $21,261.00 $0.00 $0.00 
N-1 Soll Amendment- Ume TON 250 $65.00 $16,250 $44.00 $11,000.00 $44.00 $11,000.00 
N-2 Revegetatlon AC 36 $750.00 $27,000 $550.00 $19,800.00 $550.00 $19,800.00 

0-1 Force Account LS 1 $40,000.00 $40,000 $40,000.00 $40,000.00 1 $15,000.00 

- . - I I 
I 

'.' , 1 l, , . - J 
' f T, '.I 
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''Notice of A~v#rd. 

r>at.e: Mai·cih 20.:2oj .~ 
•, • - • - • • L • , ' ;. •·• ~ ' • • 

OWil~i·: ·W.Yo.H!ii1g-Depa'i'tm~11t.of.Eii:vitoiune11J~1 ... Qµ~!iiy;·tand. -
Qualit.Pivision: ' · - ., · · · 

. ·:Bidd~t; Weedel(Coifofriic!ion;' LLC 

V OU ai'e noti6¢~ tJi~t yb_J1faid;d~(cd MQt'<.:h i, 2p'1 ~ as negotiated qii -Ma'i'~h ~Q, '?01 a for t11c_ ~bove Conh'aCt hf!,S. 
bee11 considered.·YotJ .ifrif the ,successful. B.idder and are awarded a -confractfor the-inteiiin stabilization arid . -
ctos111·~-o[Jh~.!\Jn~fic:anJ~lit&I~tJf 1'ailiii8Sl,~~id_f/l, . , .. - - - . . .... . - - . . 

'fh~Go11fract Pfice of~t>i1fC01it1'.~c{J:r'flu·~JI1.fiidr~d S9,yc'~th.f!v~''_fho,µ,sat1~. Fiv9 Huhdre<l'Six,,iy~Six.•Doll~t·s 
($375,?6(,} ., . 

:~ ¢opicl! or'tlle,propos,{fd -Co1Uhict bqc:hm~6ts ( exceptf?i·awinsd) a~c<>.inp!!ilY :mi~ ~~tiQe~ of A:wi:lr,t 
" • ' - : . ~,. •• 1 - ' ' • •. • • • • • • • •• .• '· . ... • " • ' 

You must co111pijvvlth tlie foifp,vitig CQl1ClitiQ11Sj>rece<fq1it witljiti':3Q 4~~)jfth¢. dat~.fOll ~-ec~Jve (liis)~<>.H® 'of. 
Award; · · · · · · · · .·. · 

'-, · . .-,.·\·-

,l; Doliveffo t{te Q~yn~r tA•!Ir C,l(e¢µted coti11@parts of th~ ~911ti'f!ctP.Q~µt11~11ts. 

2;:Dcijycl'.wAth th~se?t«:;Clll~ ¢.Qnthtct Docuiite)ll~ mt~<m~r~ct s_e-4udty [~pnd~] as s1,ecitied !•rihe 
Iiisfrudioilsto·.Biclde1t (Af"iiol~ 20); .General ~C!~ditiqfis (Parligt·~p!1 S.01), .ru1d.S4ppl1?•!t¢nt~1y'(~oriditi.o11s · 
(P~~~ij1'~ph'~c~~.Oif ,. · · · · · · · · - -· · - -. - ·· - · 

J'. '.Othyi; ~1?n~Jiti<>,1,s·prepc,tc(e1it: NONE 
'. . ', 

:F~il~~tQ !90l)?}?lY w)tb ,iJies~.cqJiditioft~ \vitbiJi tfi~. iiit1~:s~qcf~~(IWill:enUd~,·9\Vl1er ~(} cp~s.i~.ef{Y.O\.I :iµ dOfE1i1lt; 
'~1*µ1 !liis l'{t;Uc_e ofA\v~rd~_a~d d.eolai'e yq1,1(~i<t ~ecuJiiy for.feited: . · 

Witbiil~~lJ ct~y_{~~c~· )'Q\I CQ~iplf ,:Wim :th~ {l?DY~- C.O!Wti.o.ns; :6wMi':WHI #fofo 'lO,)-'Q,,ti·one :ftiJlY: ,exeot1!13tl 
'ct?,~!Il~tt,~ihifihe:Goijh'aol.Ifo~~1me11tit, . · · , · 

, ctiristoplicr.o~ Lidstone 

~~ By: .. · ,g-,..·-.,~ ::::· :.;.,.·· .,...·-·· _, -... ---=-- --"-'-,-- ·.,;; ··....,,.. ·~-.....:-~-.,....:...-.="-'---~ 
- -: J~U1~rimm sJ~~cu1·e -· - - · -

Prfocipafand Regio11ai :-Matiagci· ; -·'i'H1c - - .... - ... · .. -
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SECTIOND 

CONSTRUCTION CONTRACT 

ANC TP-1 INTERIMSTABLIZATION P:ROJECT 

ANC TP-1 Interim Stablllzatlon Project 
l'ng" 1)-1,>1'15 
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Consfruction Contrnct Between Wenck Associates, Inc. dbn Lidstone & Associates, a 
Wenck Company and Contractor for the Ame1·icnn Nuclear Corpot·ation (ANC) Tailings 

Pond 1, Interdm Site Stabilization Plan 

1, Parties. This Contract is entered into by and between Wenck dba Lidstone & Associates, 
a Wenck Company (LA), a Minnesota Corporation, hereinafter called "Engineer," and Weeden 
Constmction, LLC hereinafter called the "Contractor." This Work is being conducted for and on 
behalf of the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality Land Quality Division (LQD) 
(hereinafter referred to as Agency/Owner), whose address is 200 West 17111 Street, Suite 10, 
Cheyenne, WY 82002, and Weeden Construction, LLC (Contractor), whose address, for the 
purpose of this Contract, is 402 Murphy Gulch Road, Banner, WY 82832. 

2. Purpose of Contract. The Contractor shall provide construction se1vices to the Engineer 
on behalf of the Agency as desclibed in the Contract Documents. This is a Contract for 
construction work in Fremont County, Wyoming. The work shall include mi_ne reclama!ion and 
the interiin site stabilization ofthe Aineri,~an Nuclear Tailings ·Pond #1. Specifically, the work 
shall include site grading, excavation of unclassified overburd,~n and placement on the existing 
tailings pond cover to ultimately increase the thickness of the cap. Additional work shall include 
the excavation and placement of a wicking barrier and topsoil. Final work shall include 
construction of diversions and, revegetation. Alternative work may include construction of a 
detention pond and road culvert. 

All Work will be performed under the direction of the Enginee,r and/or the LQD Project 
Manager. All work shall be conducted in compliance with an a.cceptable Health and Safety Plan 
(HASP). 

3. Term of Cor1tl'act. 

A. co·ntll'act Te1·m. The Contract Term is one hundred ten (I IO) days, :mbject to any 
extensjons authodzed in writing. The calc:ulation of Contract calendar days will begin at the stait 
date specified in the Notice to Proceed. All work must be completed within the spec;ified time or 
liquidated damages will be assessed as set out in this Contract in Section 5. All services shall be 
completed during the~ Contract Term. This Contract will remain in effect for ninety (90) days 
after all work has been completed and the Contract Term has expired. This time period will be 
used by the Agency for administrative purposes only and shall not be constiued by the 
Contractor as additicmal Contract time. 

B. Conunencemeut of Contract Work. The Work to be done under this Contract 
(hereinafter refe1·red to as the Work) shall commence within ten (10) calendar days after the 
sta1ting date of the Notice to Proceed and shall be fully completed and ready for final inspection 
in accordance with Section G. 

C. Comi:mtation of Contract Time. When any pe.riod of time is referrnd to in the 
Contract Documents by days or calendar days, it shall be computed to exclude the first and 
include the last day of such period. If the last day of any such period falls on a Saturday or 
Sunday or on a legal holiday for the State of Wyoming, such day shall be omitted from the 
computation. 
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D, Contract Effective Date, This Contract is effe(}tive when all patties have 
ex:ecuted it and all re,quired approvals have been obtained. This Contract is not binding until all 
parties have executed it. There is no right or expectation of renewal and any renewal will be 
determined at the diE;cretion of the Agency or the Engineer. 

E. Exteusions. Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted or deemed to create an 
expectation that this Contract will be extended beyond the Contract Term described herein. Any 
extension of this Contract shall be initiated by the Agency and/or the Engineer and shall be 
effective only after it is reduced to writing and executed by all parties to the Contract. Any 
agreement to extend this Contract shall include, but not necessarily be limited to, an 
unambiguous identification of the Contract being extended; thi:: term of the extensicm; the 
amount of any payment to be made du1ing the extension, or a !itatement that no payment will be 
made during the ex.t€msion; a statement that all tenus and conditions of the original Contract 
shall, unless explicitly delineated in the extension, remain as they were in the original Contract 
absent specific revisions in an Amendment and, if the duties of a party will be different during 
the extension than they were under the or.iginal Contract, a detailed description of those duties. 

4. Payment 

A. Total Contract Payment and Funding Soul'cias. The total payment under this 
Contract shall not exceed Three Hundred and Seventy-Five Thousand Five Hundred and Sixty 
Dollars and No Cent ($375,566.00), unle!is authorized by Change Order. There is no guarl!°:teed 
minimum payment under this Contract an.cl there are no guara11teed quantities. Contract estimated 
pay quantities, unit p1ices, and amended bid are presented in E,xhibit A to this Contract 

B. ContJ·act Payment. The Engineer shall pay the: Contractor only for Work actually 
perfom1ed under this Contract at the rates specified in Section C, Bid Proposal, of this Contract 
subject to any final a.dditions or deletions included in the final calculation of quanthies prepared 
by the Engineer and approved by the Agency. The Contractor shall submit paymenl' requests as 
outlined in Section G, no more frequently than monthly. The Engineer shall pay th(: Contractor 
within ten (10) days of receipt of payment from the Agency. The Contractor shall receive and 

, accept this payment !ls full compensation for all Work performed under this Contract for which it 
is paid and for all lm1s or damage arising out of the nature of the work, the action of the elements 
and for unforeseen contingencies or diffic:ulties encountered in performance of the Work. 

C. Performance Before Conb·act is Executed. The Contractor shall not begin 
Work under this Contract before this Contract is fully executed nor before the sta1t date of the 
Notice to Proceed. The Engineer is not obligated nor shall be liable to pay the Contractor for any 
Work performed before the execution of this Contract. The Contractor hereby expressly waives 
any and all claims for service perfonned in expectation of this Contract. 

D. Unauthorized Work. The Engineer will not pa.y for any unauthorizc::d work. 

E. Retain age. Pursuant to Wyo. Stat. 16-6-702, a 1·etainage of no more than ten 
percent (I 0%) of the entire contract price can be withheld by the Engineer or Agenc~y. No 
retainage is anticipated. · 

5. Responsibilities of Conta·acto1· 
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A. Contn·act Execution. The Contractor shall fumish all supervision, personnel, 
labor, mate1ials, mac:hinery, tools, equipment, facilities and se1vices, including utility and 
transportation services necessary for the proper execution and completion of all Work, whether 
tempora1y or permanent, as required for the constmction of tlrn project described iu the plans and 
specifications. The Contractor shall do everything required by this Contract. 

B. P1•oject Completion, Contractor shall complet<i all Work by the deadline agreed 
upon by the Contract and the Engineer and the Agency. The Contractor agrees to commence 
work on or with ten (10) days of the date specified in the Noti<:e to Proceed and to fully complete 
the Work within the Contract Term thereafter. In accordance with Section G, the Contractor 
further agrees to pay as Liquidated Damages, the sum of one thousand five hundred. dollars 
($1,500.00) for each consecutive calendar day required to complete the Work after expiration of 
the Contract Term. 

C. Co11tn·actol' Services. Contractor shall provide all means to perform the se1vices 
required by the Engineer or the Agency pursuant to this Contract includ.i11g, but not limited to, 
transportation, clothing, and supplies. The~ Engineer is not obligated to provide office space or 
supplies, nor any office or field support staff. 

D. Registl'ation of Mobile Machinery. In accordance with Wyo. Stat. §§31-18-201 
through 31-18-211, lhe Contractor shall provide the Engineer with proof of registration of all 
equipment brought on site within five (5) calendar days of said equipment arriving on site. 

E. Responsibility Regarding Existing Utilities a111d Stl'llctm·es. The Contractor 
shall be responsible for any damage to, and for the maintenance and protection of, existing 
utilities and structurns and shall notify tlm utility companies bf:fore any excavation. 

F. Familiarity with Hazardu. By executing this Contract, the Contractor represents 
that it has inspected 'the project site(s) to view patent conditions, become familiar with the local 
conditions ~mder which the Work is to be pe1formed and compared obse1vations with the 
requirements of Contract. It shall not complain of any patent site condition. FAILURE TO 
MAKE CAREFUL OBSERVATIONS OF EXISTING CONDITIONS AT TIDI!: SITE 
WILL NOT RESULT IN ISSUANCE OF A CHANGE ORDER OR AN EXT.RA WORK 
ORDER, 

The Contractor shall warrant that the Contractor has examined the site(s) of the Work and that 
the Contractor is fully aware of any hazardous conditions that exist in pe1fo1ming work in an 
area of abandoned mines and mine workings, utilities, public facilities, and other existing 
conditions. The Contractor further warrants that he has read the Health and Safety Plan (HASP) 
which is included within and as part of these Contract Docummts and that he has made all of his 
employees, assigns, contractors and subcontractors aware of this HASP. The Contractor shall 
further assert that it is aware that radioactive tailings are present and are pa1t of this interim site 
stabilization plan. The Contractor assumes all liabilities for the welfare of its personnel and 
equipment pursuant 'lo performing the Work associated with such features. 

G. Wol'lting Area Limits. The Contractor shall take all necessary prec1mtions to 
confine activities to ·,:he designated work areas as set forth by the Engineer in order to avoid 
distmbing cultural r1:isources, sensitive wildlife species or other sensitive areas. 
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6. Specinl Provisions 

A. Americans with Disabilities Act. The Contractor shall not discriminate against a 
qualified individual with a disability and shall comply with the;: Americans with Disabilities Act, 
P.L. 101-336, 42 U.S.C. §§ 12101, et seq., and any properly promulgated rules and regulations 
related thereto. 

B. Assumption of Risk. The Contractor shall assume the risk of any loss of State or 
Federal funding, either administrative or program dollars, due to the Contractor's failure to 
comply with State or federal requirements. The Agency or the Engineer shall notify the 
Contractor of any State or federal detennination of noncompliance. 

C. Audit/Access to Rec01•ds. The Agency and any of its representatives shall have 
access to any books, documents, papers, and records of the Contractor which are pertinent to this 
Contract, for a period of three (3) years following the final payment under this Contract. The 
Contractor shall, immediately upon receiving written instruction from the Agency provide to any 
independent auditor, accountant, or accounting firm, all books. documents, papers, and records 
of the Contractor which are pertinent to this Contract. The Contractor shall cooperate fully with 
any such independent auditor, accountant, or accounting fim1 during the entire course of any 
audit autholized by the Agency. 

D. Civil Rights Obligations. The Contractor agre,~s to comply with all applicable 
civil rights regulations, including but not limited to: 

(i) Title IX obligation:;, 40 C.F.R. Pait 5; and 

(ii) 
40 C.F.R. Part 7. 

Title VI, Section 405, Age Discrimination Act, and Section 13 obligations, 

These regulations establish specific requirements, including maintaining compliance 
information, establishing grievance procedures, designating a Civil Rights Coordinator, and 
providing notices of non-disciimination. 

E. Complhuice witb Laws. The Contractor shall keep informed of and comply with 
all applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations in the performance of this Contract. 

F. Contl!'act Work Houl'S a111d Safety Standards Act. The Contractor agrees to 
comply with Sections 103 and 107 of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 
U.S.C. §§ 327-330) as supplemented by Department of Labor regulations (29 CFR Part 5). 

. G, Copyright License and Patent Rights. The Contractor acknowledges that 
federal grantor, the State of Wyoming, and the Agency reserve a royalty-free, nonexclusive, 
unlimited, and irrevocable license to reproduce, publish, or otherwise use, and to authorize others 
to use, for federal and state govemment purposes: (1) the copyright in any Work developed 
under this Contract; nnd (2) any rights of copyright to which the Contractor purchae,es ownership 
using funds awarded under this Contract. The Contractor must consult with the Ag~:ncy 
regarding any patent rights that arise from, or are purchased with funds awarded under this 
Contract. 
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H, Disclaimer, The Work under this Contract is flnaticed by forfeited rc,clamation 
bonds by the Ame1ic.a11 Nuclear Corporation and by funds provided by the U.S. Department of 
Energy. The contents of this Contract do not reflect the views and policies of the State of 
Wyoming, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Agency, nor the U.S. Depa11ment of Energy, nor does 
mention of trade names or commercial products constitute their endorsement or recommendation 
for use by the United States Government. 

I. Environmental Protection and Energy Efficiency. The Contractor shall comply 
with all applicable environmental standards, orders, or requirements including the Clean Air Act, 
the Clean Water Act, the Energy Policy and Conservation Act (P.L. 94-165), Executive Order 
11738, applicable E11viro11mental Protection Agency regulations, and the Wyoming 
Environmental Quality Act, Wyo. Stat.§§ 35-11-101 et seq. 

J. Equal Em11Joyment Opportunity. The Contractor agrees to comply with 
Executive Order 11246 of September 24, 1965, entitled "Equal Employment Opportunity," as 
amended by Executive Orde1· 11375 of October 13, 1967, and as supplemented in Depa11ment of 
Labor regulations (41 CFR Chapter 60), a.swell as the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of 
1972. 

K. Funding. Funding for this project shall be provided by the State of Wyoming, the 
United States Government, or both. However, neither the United States nor any of its 
departments, agencius, or employees is party to this Contract. 

L. Hum.nn Trnfficking. As required by 22 U.S.C. § 7104(g) and 2 CFR Part l 7S, 
this Contract may be tenninated without penalty if a private entity that receives funds under this 
Contract: 

(i) Engages in severe forms of trafficking in persons during the period of time that 
the award is in effect; or 

(ii) Procures a commercial sex. act dul'ing the period of time that the award is effect; 
or 

(iii) Uses forced labor in the p€:,rformance of the award or sub-awards under the award. 

M, Kickbacks. 

(i) The Contractor shall comply with the Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Ac:t (18 USC § 
874) as supplemented in the Depa11ment of Labor Regulations (29 CFR Pa113). This Act 
provides that the Contractor is prohibited from inducing by any means, any person ,~mployed in 
the constmction, completion, or repair of public work, to give up any part of the compensation to 
which they are otherwise entitled. 

(ii) The Contractor ce11ifies and warrahts that no gratuities, kickbacks, or contingency 
fees were paid in co11nection with this Contrnct, nor were any fees, commissions, gifts, or other 
considerations made contingent upon the award of this Contract and that it is otherwise in 
compliance with Wyo. Stat. § 9-2-1032(d). 
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(iii) No st,:1ff member of the Contractor shall engage in any contract or activity which 
would constitute a conflict of interest as related to this Contract. 

(iv) If the Contractor breaches or violates this wananty, the Engineer may, at tis 
discretion, terminate this Contract without liability to the Engineer or deduct from the Contract 
Price or consideration, or otherwise recover, the full amount of any commission, percentage, 
brokerage, or contingency fee. 

N. Limitations on Lobbying Activities. In accordance with P.L. 101-121, payments 
made from a federal grant shall not be used by the Contractor or its subcontractors for the 
purpose of lobbying Congressmen, or any federal agency in connection with the award ofa 
federal grant, contract, cooperative agreement, or loan. The Contractor acknowledges that: 

(i) By signing this Contract, the Contractor ce11ifies that they and their 
subcontractors have llOt and will not use any federal appropriated funds for payment to lobbyists; 
and 

(ii) The Contractor must disclose the name, address, payment details, and purpose of 
any payment made to a lobbyist whom the Contractor or its subcontractors have paid on or after 
December 22, 1989, if applicable. 

O. No Fi.nder's Fees. No finder's fee, employment agency fee, or other such fee 
related to the procumment of this Contrac.t, shall be paid by either party. 

P. Nondiscrimination. The Contractor shall comply with Presidential Executive 
Order 11246 "Equal Employment Opportunity," as amended by Presidential Executive Order 
11375, and as supplemented in the Department of Labor Regul.ations (41 CFR Part 60, 
particularly 41 CFR 60-4, the Civil Right:; Act of 1964, the Wyoming Fair Employment 
Practices Act (Wyo. Stat. §§ 27-9-105 et .req.), the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), 42 
U.S.C. §§ 12101, et seq., and the Age Dis.elimination Act of 1975. The Contractor uhall assure 
that no person is disc:riminated against on the grounds of age, f:ex, race, color, religion, national 
origin, or d.isability ill connection with th(~ perfonnance of this Contract. The Contractor shall 
include the provisions of this section in every subcontract awarded in excess of ten thousand 
dollars ($10,000.00) so that such provisions are binding on each subcontract. 

Q. Ownership of Documenti;/Work Product. All documents, repo11s, records, field 
notes, materials, and data of any kind resulting from pe1formance of this Contract are at all times 
the property of the Engineer. 

R. Patent or Copyl'ight Protection. The Contractor recognizes that certain 
proprietary matters or techniques may be subject to patent, trademark, copyright, lic:ense, or 
other similar rest1ictions, and warrants that no Work performed by the Contractor or its 
subcontractors will violate any such restriction. The Contractor shall defend and indemnify the 
Agency and the Engineer for any violation or alleged violation of such patent, trademark, 
copyright, license, or other restrictions. · 

S. Publicity. Any publicity given to the Engineer or the Agency or services provided 
herein including, but not limited to, notices, information, pamphlets, press releases, research, 
repo11s, signs, and similar public notices prepared by or for the Contractor, shall identi(v the 
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Agency as the sponsming entity and shall not be released without prior written approval from the 
Agency and the Engineer. 

T. Rcco1rds Retention. The Contractor agrees to retain all required records for three 
(3) years after receiving and/or making final payments and all other pending matter.s are closed. 

U. Suspcmsion and Debamumt. By signing this Contract, the Contractor certifies 
that neither it nor its principals are presently deba1Ted, suspended, proposed for debarment, 
declared ineligible, cir voluntarily excluded from participation in this transaction for from federal 
financial or nonfinan.cial assistance, nor are any of the participants involved in the f:xecution of 
this Contract suspended, debarred, or voluntarily excluded by any federal department or agency 
in accordance with Executive Order 12549 (Debarment and Suspension), 44 CFR Part 17, and 2 
CFR Part 180, or are on the debarred, or otherwise ineligible, vendors Jists maintained by the 
federal government. Further the Contractor agrees to notify tlrn Agency and Engineer by ce11ified 
mail should it or any of its agents become ineligible for payment, debarred, suspended, or 
voluntarily excluded from receiving federal funds during the t(mn of this Contract. 

7. General P1·ovisio11. 

A. Amendments. Except as provided in Section G., 10., Changes in the Work, 
Section G., 11., Change of Contract Price, 01· Section G., 12., Change of the Contract Term, any 
changes. Modifications, revisions or amendments to this Contract which are mutually agreed 
upon by the patties to this Contract shall be incorporated by.written instrument, executed and 
signed by all parties to this Contract. 

B. Right to Perform. 

(i) If the Contractor defaults or fails to perfo1m the: Work in accordance with the 
Contract and fails within twenty (20) calendar days after receipt of written notice from the 
Engineer to commence and/or continue ccmection of such default or failure to perfctm1 with 
diligence and promptness, the Engineer may stop work and/or make good such deficiencies. In 
such case, an appropriate Change Order shall be issued deducting from any payments otherwise 
due the Contractor the cost of correcting all deficiencies. 

(ii) If it becomes necessary for the Agency to take over the completion of any part of 
the Contract, all of the amounts owing tlw Contractor, shall first be applied toward the cost of 
completion of the Contract. as provided in Wyo. Stat. § I 6-6-703, as amended. If the payments 
due the Contractor are not sufficient to cove1· such amount, the Contractor shall pay the 
difference to the Agm,cy. 

C. Appl1icable LawNenue. The construction, interpretation and enforcement of this 
Contract shall be govemed by the laws of the State of Minnesota. 

D. Assignment/Contract Not Used as Collateral. Neithel' party shall assign 01· 

otherwise transfer an.y of their rights or delegate any of the duties set out in this Contract without 
the prior written consent of the other party. The Contractor sha.11 not use this Contract, or ay 
portion thereof, for collateral for any financial obligation, without the prior written permission of 
the Engineer or Agency. 
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E~ . A..vnihibility.ofF"1:ids, Each p<1y111ent•obitgmion of~e Enginee{is 6ondHi6ned 
t_1Ji6it payineiit ljy thr, Agency.:'fhe Engi_111~e1· ~1)1111,qpprove each Pay Request or shall notify·· _ 
~ontra9t9:r of i 11suffi ci e11t of}i~j)lited. i rivoice \vithin fo11 0 .0) 4,aysJ>frecei pt Qf f ~)~ Regue~(from 
t~~ Cqntrac;t~1\ WithJiJ ten{lO)daysJjf receipt of_ac9ept~ble Pay Request, theE!ighieer sh~II 

-~tib1~it J>ay iequ~st-to theAgericj!:fo1·:pa;iment; Engi!1eer s.~1aU pay QQptf~yfot wJthh1 ten (1!'.>) 
._days ofrece!p(of p~:Y1iw_11t from t{i~ A~~ncy. -

_ . F._ Awai·d · of Rcl.nted ·Ccuitt'itcts~ The Engh1eer or the )\gen¢y may U!'lcl~11$~e or 
award ·supj:>IEime1~tal· or successor c~:mtrac•s forV{oi;k related to this Contrc1ct. The Qohtr~ctc)'r 
§Ml! c_oopertM fully witl1 otl1e1·-ct:>11tractors and the Ageiioy :tt1 ~!_l Jll.lCh C~S!}S; ' 

<},: : Confm~1,!ti~Jify,qfl!!ro,:1n~tio11 smtl ·C>Wnersh~p Qf t,oc~nients. Ail tj9ci(rrients~ 
clata ·compilations, report~ •. conipt:iter prog.ra1ns, photographs, apd,~ny o.ther wo1t prov!deqto, or 
prqduceff by (he Contn1ctor jn theperforn1ance of this Contract shall be kept confidential by the 
Contractor µn:tess written p~fo1issio11 is grantecJ by the E~1gine.er o.r thEl f\.gency for its rel~a_se; . 

IL :mscoritiiftiruice of Woi•lt if Cultifral Resom·c;es ;)re l)nearthcd,TheEngineer,' 
with the Ag~ncy'·s approval, :shall uoli fy the Contt·actor hrwriting to suspe11a WorkJn ·a given 
area.if cul_tu.11Jl ~esqurc~s are ·unearth~d., The _C611tf~ctor $luilf imtnecUately. stop Work in the area 
Qfcpncern and Work M1all not be resumed 1intil hotification ii1 -writing is given to tJie Gori~r~~tor 
by the,Engineer, witli,!he Agency's approva!, Such W<>1·k ~~l~y shall not ~_pu11t ~gai,1:st tJJe 
project constru9tion thn.~. . 

i~ lti1di"ety of'Coritrnct, 

This Coristruct_iClQ ,C9ri!11tpt; ccm~ii,ting of 15 ,p·ages, and att~_ch1;11e11t~ in,cl,lJdi~g,-
' ~~cti()~ -B, fn~tnictlons tQJ3idclers, ~ecti.on C/~id Proposal (a~ co~plet~d ijy · 

.Ccmtracfc>r~_.Sectipns E a11d_F; Contractor',s Perfo~~nce ~nd J>~yrnent f,s.o_nds~ _Secii_qn 
:G,; General Conditions,, S~ctign I, Admit1ish'c1.tive Ill~tD,l_Ctkms. ancLth¢ Techni<Jal 
~peoitic~tiortsiil-Segti_on J; I<, J.,,,'M, t,-1, 0~ arid~, tl1~Plans, Appe1idiki 1 App_endix 2\ 
App~ndb:J, tHtd Addeiidtims ,ts 1·e:qtlirecl as corrected as listed below. - -

',fh~Jist~_d seotions.togetl,er.·with th.is Cotl~tl'UctJon CottttaQt, .fonitthe e11tire Contract and_at~ias -
ft11ly a ·pait th~_re_of.adfattach~{l{ereto 01" repeated hereih, a111f r¢pre,sent the e,ntire and -
integrated Coilfrri_cftt~hy~en. th~,parties A~1q S"1p-e1·~~d~s all pdot ntrgotfoti01is,_ ii;ipte$entatio~s. 

· ancfag1:een;ie11ts, wl~~the1·wtht~i1 ~frora,l, . . . 

· Parts 0C:t11e Contract are ick~ntmed ~~fQlldws: 

·Cqns~1i.1C?tioo Co11trifct: P~ges (rff p:n-9~) 
;section a,.1n~til.!,ctio11!! t9· BJQclenr 9 Pages: 
se_9tion, g, B.i{Proposal: s> Pages _ _ 
,Secti 6,1is :E ~hd t, -:Oorltractqr'~{P~r:fonnanc~ iu;iq P~ym1mt l3cmds: :~ ·Pages 
:Sectioh G, Generaidonditioils: 3$ Page~ .·. . --
:§e.flt!ori: l:-).\d1nJiiist(~tive I11stractiotis; ·t t Pages· 
;~ectioti' J;.. Mo~ilizatfo11'(0~mobilizatioii: I l ·~a.g~ 
Secti qn X< ;.;.; Harth work: ":15 Pages . - -
:Sccti cih L. ~-D i:ainag~ 'Cons~rtl_cti 011 ~nd Cqnhtjl: ,fit I>af~es 
Sec:tiQn 'N.I .-}·(ettf office: '~JPa$es ·- -

'~11,j~ :'f P~~_ lnt_orlm.~tabiliz,a,Uon Pr~Je.~t 
- l'ay~IHU,,1"15 
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Section N - Revegetation: 13 Pages 
Section O - Miscellaneous Work Items-Force Account: 4 Pages 
Section P - Fencing and Signage: 7 Pages 
Appendix 1 -· Contract Forins: 1 S pages 
Appendix 2 -· Health and Safety Plan: 21 Pages 
Appendix 3 -· Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan: 14 Pages 

J, Examination. The Contra,::tor will thoroughly examine project sites and the 
extent and nature of the Work before exec:uting the Work. The Contractor represents that it is 
fully aware of any hnzards associated with performing the Wo:rk at and in the vicinity of 
abandoned mines, mill tailings facilities and mine workings and that the Contractor assumes all 
liability associated with the Work for its (:quipment and personnel, and for all subcontractors 
engaged by the Contractor on the project. 

K, Final Inspection. Upon completion of the Work, the Contractor, Agency Project 
Manager, and Engineer will inspect the Work and complete an Acceptance of Work form. 

L. Fo1·c1i Majeure, Neither party shall be liable :for failure to perfomi under this 
Contract if such failure to perform arises out of causes beyond the control and without the fault 
or negligence of the nonperforming patty. Such causes may include, but are not limited to, acts 
of God or the public enemy, fires, floods, epidemics, quarantine restrictions, freight embargoes, 
and unusually severn weather. This provision shall become effective only if the party failing to 
perform immediately notifies the other pa.rty of the extent and nature of the problem, limits delay 
in pe1formance to that required by the ev,:mt, and takes all reasonable steps to minimize delays. 
This provision shall 11ot be effective unle!iS the failure to perform is beyond the control and 
without the fault or negligence of the nonperforming pa1ty. 

M. I11deU1nificatio11. The Contractor shall release, indemnify and hold harmless the 
Engineer (Wenck dba Lidstone & Associates- a Wenck Company, the State of Wyoming, the 
DEQ/LQD (Agency) and their officers, agents, employees, successors, and assignef:s from any 
and all claims, lawsuits, losses, and liability arising out of Contractor's failure to perform any of 
Contractor's duties and obligations hereunder or in connection with the negligent p1:i1formance of 
Contractor's duties or obligations, including but not limited to any claims, lawsuits, losses, or 
liability arising out of Contractor's malpractice or malfeasance,. 

N. IndeJ)endent Contractor. The Contractor shall function as an independent 
contractor for the purposes of this Contra,;t, and shall not be ce>nsidered an employee of the State 
of Wyoming or the Engineer for any purpose. The Contractor shall be free of direction or 
control by the Engineer as to details of pe1formance of services under this Contract, and shall 
assume sole responsibility for the payment of all federal, state, and local taxes whk:h may accrue 
because of this Contract. Nothing in this Contract shall be interpreted as authorizing the 
Contractor or its ag~:nts and/or employees to act as an agent or representative for or on behalf of 
the State of Wyoming or the Agency, or lo incur any obligatiC>n of any kind on the behalf of 
the State of Wyomh1g. 

O. Notice of Use of Subcont1·acto1·s. The Contractor shall notify the Engineer in 
writing of its intent to use subcontractors for any Work under this Contract for approval from the 

ANC TP· 1 Interim Stabllizatfon Project 
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~,jgiH~,fr at ·lects·, thirty '(39)A~ys .. in a9vanceof lts,·11,t<mdeµ µso; rt ~tioctj~tractoi·~ nfr~ us.eel, .th·e 
Coofr!tq(cw·•.mist ~tibmi,t Si&1f¢d'lieh waivers with .the pay foguest. 

. .·· )\ .. Itof:!ce$,i.E:~9~pt:f4raNotic~.to Proceed,allnotices ari~ilig <>ufof, oi frpin; th~ 
pr(.i)'.i~ibnt·of:thh(Ctlnfract sh~II be.in y,ititi~g <l~~,givep to the pqtti¢~'~t·th~Jdch"¢~se.~· 
ptpvided~e1oww1)1a11t!'d¢liv~n:i~. · Any-µqtj~e ofct¢rmin~tior1 as\des¢"ribed:be1ow.1it ''Y'.' shall 
'b~' ii1 ·w1jtj11g a~1d ,seiltvia certified 1hail; ,vjth foti.li.')l foceipt, fo th.e:in~iliilg ijddr~wl.isted in the 
tal>]e befow~ . . -- - . 

µidstbn,e & Assqci~te~1 ·~We,1e~S:'Qq11m~ilY. 
Chri~ .Lidstoil(?;. Project 1yltu)riger . -. 
402sAµto1natioi1 Way, .J3uildi11g E 
Fqit Cgllins, .GO a<>sis 
Phom~: 970~223~4705 
.Eaic .· 97C):223F4706 
ft~mail: .clidstot{~@wenckcoin 

- . ., ' - - -- . 

. _ ]>EQ/tQJ>'s Addi·ess 
I(yl~·WehdHand; Ad,_111ini~trafot, .· 

·:Wy9111h1gb~pt of~nvironme11ta1 Qualitf 
~ancl qµalityDivi$ioi1 • . 

·200 W. 17"•·streef1'Suite lO 
. Ch.ey13n11e, ··WY· 82D_07 

Phone:· 301~111:-1156 
:e~niaU: ls~'le, \~iicltla11d@\\1yci:gov 

m------------------·---i-..-..--~\'*"' ........... '-· --------,;--...... -------.a .. ·. Cc:H1tractor's.Add1;css . ·1.QD Pi·i>jed Maiuige1'. ... ~ 
Weede1iConstrifotioh,LLC- - .. t,Autlui Kuch~nur,L:QDPa:oj~ct·M~11agel'.· 
Ivi011te,w eederi · · w.yoirifng ·Dept: t:.i.f'.Enyir911menool·.Q(1_atiiy 
A02 Murphy 4and Qtiality pivision . 
Gulch Road 200 ·w: 17'1' Stfoet1Suite to 
:sinhei~'wy: s2s32 Cheyenn{}, .WY. sio,o_~ · 
Pho!l~= ~01-1s2 .. it~cn.· Pho11~: .. ·;307.7.17.;..7i32 
13:0.ail: i1,·k\v@,~!k'.veedei1.co1t1: ,E .. tµail: hlu!!1t~,kui~h~11t:fr@wyo.l!ov 

Q~ . No,ice:and ·Appfovai gf J.>_r~poscd, Sate or·T,rjfusfer <if the ,¢oritr~_cto.i·~ Th¢ . 
.Cqntractof~hall pr<>vid.e. trl'.¢ Engfoe_ef with the'eadi~st possibl,~ aclva,nce ~1otice qf any .PrnMs~d 
sid~·~r trnnsfer Qr ~ny.propose(meiJ~et'or ~~p~olidatjon of the assets of the C.01it1'actot Such_ 
noJic~ shall,-be ptovi decl fothe E11gine~r~.l'la (he AgeilcY ih ac<i<fr~arice With tl~~.119Ji9e prqyi~iptj 
iit ~ectionQ tjftl~is.Gbi1tract Jf the~ilgi1~~er or the, A.genc.y d~t~nriines ihatthMj:l'Opds¢d .. 
111eriei·; 9<iJ)SOl_i9~tio11{~~le; 'QI' transfer of as~ets. is not ·c.cmsiste11t with tlii ~OlUii,liJe_d s~tjsfaqtqcy 
p'erfohii'ance of the .Co1ltr.ac~p.r's ·6bliga,~ions.tin~e.r thi ~ Cpntra•~t, fheit th¢ E1Jgin~er at the 
AMncy's~a.i.rec~on .mayf at,its 0P.t!o11,-ter.~1i nate or rene~otiate the Coiitfac:t.. 

_. R. .. P:r,iof ofl~sur~n,¢e(i:he-Co!Jt•-act<>i: slj~J .11(:lt. teimit1ence Work conterrip1~tetL 
·un9er this 'Qon~Aqt :~mtU.:it h~s. 9.l>t.ainectall the it1suran¢e regilirea. provided a copy.of'.aU ·pblicies 
to.lhfEngin~ef, ari~sUch.fostit'tiiice·lias ·b1een4ppr9v.¢d QY t~e Epgi!ii¢r:' Ai>t>i·oyal o.f-tf1e. . . ' . 
· it1~1Jr~rice'.shan J1ot r~Jiiwe·or d~9_rease the lia~ili~Y qf-th~: Corttract<>f .. fii the eve11t:ihe :Gonti'actor 
·Jaifa,t9,pj-cMcl~ PJQPf of':ih~µirtifo~ o(qth,er ll~Ces~~ry. doctuneq~~tipn.wit!iip fyte,!'tty (~g).9~le~~~r 
days .·of e~ecuti ori .oftl.ii~ '¢_911tta:C.t·,. tbi$ 'Co11tr~c.t'is · i_hvaHd. Spe.Giftc r~t,1ir€lrt1~nJs ar~Jisted i~ · 
S~qiHm Q;S;_.9fihf Coinraci 'Docume1its; -· 
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s. Seve1·ability. Should any ;?Ottion of this Contrnct be judicially determined to be 
illegal or unenforceable, the remainder of the Contract shall continue in full force and effect, and 
the patties may renegotiate the terms affei;ted by the severance 

T, Sovel'eign Immunity. Th~: State of Wyoming and the Agency do not waive 
sovereign immunity by entering into thin Contract and specifically retain all immunities and 
defenses available to them as sovereigns pursuant to Wyo. Stat:. § 1-39-104(a) and Etll other 
applicable law. Designations of venue, choice of I aw, enfomement actions, and similar 
provisions should nc)t be construed as a waiver of sovereign immunity. The parties agree that 
any ambiguity in this Contract shall not be strictly construed either against or for either party, 
except that any ambiguity as to sovereign immunity shall be construed in favor of sovereign 

·immunity 

U. Succcissors. This Contract shall inure to the b~mefit of and be binding upon the 
legal representatives and successors of thr~ Engineer, the Agency and the Contractor, 
respectively. 

V. Taxeu. The Contractor shall pay all taxes and other such amounts required by 
federal, state and local law including, but not limited to, federal and social security taxes, 
workers' compensation, unemployment insurance, and sales taxes. 

W. Term.iination of Contract or Task Order. This Contract may be terminated 
without cause by the, Engineer upon thirty (30) days written notice to the Contracte>r. The thirty 
{30) days shall begir, to run from the day after the of postmark date of the Contractor's notice 
from the Engineer tc, the physical address set out in Section 7.Q. herein. This Contract may be 
terminated immediately by the Engineer for cause. 

X, Third Party Beneficin•'Y Right. The patties do not intend to create in any other 
individual or entity I.he status of third pat1y beneficiary, and this Contract shall not be construed 
so as to create such status. The rights, duties, and obligations contained in this Contract 
shall operate only b~tween the parties to this Contract, and shall inure solely to the benefit 
of the pa11ies to this Contract. The provi5ions of this Contract. are intended only to assist the 
parties in determining and performing their obligations under this Contract. The pa11ies to 
this Contract intend and expressly agree that only patties signato1y to this Contract shall 
have any legal or equitable right to seek to enforce this Contract, to seek any remedy arising 
out of a party's performance or failure to pe1form any term or condition of this Contract, or to 
bring an action for the breach of this Contract. 

Neither the Engineer nor the Age:-1cy assumes any liability for any accident or injuty that 
may occur to the Contractor, its employees or subcontractors, any third patty injured by the 
Contractor, or to the Contractor's personal propetty or any third pai1y's personal prope11y 
harmed by the Contractor, during the course of execution of the Contractor's duties associated 
with this Contract. 

Y, Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence in all provisions of this Contract. 

z. Title Not Controlling, Tides of paragraphs are for reference only, a.nd shall not 
be used to construe the language of this Contract. 

ANC TP·l Interim Stablllzation Project 
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AA. Wage and Hom· Proviuious. Pursuant to the Wyoming Prevailing Wage 
Act of 1967, Wyo. Stat. §§ 27-4-401-413, as amended, not h~ss than the prevailing hourly 
rate of wages for Work under this Contract shall be paid to all workers unless otherwise 
specified in writing by the State of Wyoming Procurement Administrator. 

The Contractor shall comply with Wyo. Stat. § 7-4-410, as am.ended, which requirns contractors 
and all subcontractors to maintain accurate records of employees, including names, occupations, 
and wages paid to employees. These records shall be maintained by the Contrac:tor and 
made available upon request to the Engineer, the Agency or its agents for inspection. Failure to 
comply with this section may result in th,~ Engineer suspendir1g all fu1ther payments until 
compliance is achieved. 

The Contractor shall comply with Wyo. Stat. § 16-6-110, as amended,· which requires that 
no worker shall be required to work more than 8 hours in o:ne day or more than 40 hours in 
one week, unless the worker agrees and the worker is paid 11h times the regular rate~ for all work 
over forty ( 40) hours in one week. 

BB. Wag,i Rates. The prevailing wage rates for this project are the cum:int Wyoming 
Department of Transp01tation (WYDOT) Wyoming Construction Prevailing Wage:;. The 
prevailing wage decisions are shown by WYDOT on its website. Prevailing Wage Decisions 
are updated annually, and therefore may change du1ing the term of this Contract. 

CC. Waiver. The waiver of any breach of any term or condition in this Contract shall 
not be deemed a waiver of any prior or subsequent breach. Failure to object to a breach shall 
not constitute a waiver. 

DD. Warl'anty. The Contractor shall warrant that its Work is free from defects and 
substandard workmanship for a period of one (1) year from date of acceptance of any po1tion of 
the Contract, which 1:1.cceptance shall be in writing by the Engineer. 

EE. Wyo111i11g Preference. Unless othe1wise provided in the Contract, the 
Contractor shall provide and pay for all labor, materials, equipment, tools, construction 
equipment and machine1y, water, heat, utilities, transp011ation and other facilities and services 
necessary for the proper execution and completion of the Work, whether temporary or 
permanent. The Contractor shall comply with all resident and other preference requirements, 
including but not limited to those applicable to labor, materiah:, and subcontractors. 

ANC TP·l Interim Stablllzatlon Project 
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
EXIDBITATO 

Construction Contract Between Wenck Associates, Inc. dba Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
and Contractor for the Ame1•ican Nuclear Corporation (~NC) Tailings Pond l, Interim Site Stabilization Plan 

NOTE: Bids shall include sales tax and alJ other applicable taxes and fees, · 

BASE BID 
Item# Dcscrit»tion 
J-f Mobifi;,.ation (fncfuding Haul Road 

Develoomcnt) 
K-1 Wicking Barrier Excav11Uon and Placement 

onTP-1 
K-2 Unclassilied Excavation and Placement on 

TP-1 
K-3 Topsoil Excavation and Placement on TP-1 

K-4 Cha.mm! E:xcavalion and Placement 

L-1 Imported 8-inch Rock (Gmde Co111rol 
Stmcturcs) 

N-1 Soil Amcndmenl - Lime 

N-2 Revegellltion 

0-1 Force Accounl 

AL TERNA TE BID ITEMS 
ltcm# Descriotion 
All. I Fencinn and Sinna.gc 
Alt. 2 36-inch CMP Culvert (60 feel) 

All. 3 
Detention Pond - Compacted Fm 
Detention Pond - Unclassified E:-.cavalion 

Contractor's proposed start date: April 1, 2018 
Acknowledge Addendum: YES 
Bid Bond Included: YES 
Wyoming Residency: YES 
Bid Signed: YES 

Quantih· Unit Unit Written Price Unit Cost Total Cost 
r LS One hundred seventy-SL'- t11ousand dollars and zero $176,000 $I76,00l) 

cents 
226 CY Four lnmdrcd two dollars and zero cents $1.78 $402 

111,000 CY One hundred U1iity-tllrce t11ousm1d two hundred $1.20 $133,200 
dollars and 1.ero cents 

1,200 CY One tl1ousm1d seven hundred four dollars and zero $1.42 $1,7()4 
cents 

13,000 CY Eightc.cn tltousand four JumdrrA si'\'.ly dollms and $1.42 $18.460 
;,.crocenls 

100 CY Zero $0.00 $0.00 

250 TO Eleven thousand dollars and zero cents $44.00 $11.000 
N 

36 AC Nineteen 1Itousa11d eighl hundred dollars and zero $550.00 $19.800 
cents 

I LS Fifteen tllousanddollars and zero cents $15.000 $15.000 
Summary 'Jbtal Buse 8id cNumbers'J: $375.566 
Summary Total Base Bid (Written): Thl'cc hundred scventy-fwe thousand five hundred sixty-si:.-: nnd 
:1.cro cents 

Ouantih· Unit Unit Written Price Unit Cost Total Cost 
6.000 LF $6.13 Not Awarded 
I LS $5.500 Not Awarded . -
3.000 CY $1.28 Not Awarded 
12.000 CY $1.27 Not Awarded 

- -
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Date of Issuance: April 24, 2018 

Owner: 

Change Order No. 1 

Effective Date: April 24, 2018 

Owner's Contract No.: Project: American Nuclear 
Corporation Tailings Pond #1 . 
Interim Stabilization 

Wyoming DEQ/LQD PS0694ANC 

Engineer: Wenck Associates dba Lidstone & Associates · Date of Contract March 21, 2018 

Contractor: Weeden Construction LLC Engineer's Project No.: WYDEQ104 

The Contract Documents are.modified as follows upon execution of this Change Order: 

This Change Order adds contract dollars to the ANG Tailings Pond #1 Interim Stabilization Plan to allow 
the addition of approximately 48,800 CY of topsoil and 14,774 CY of wicking barrier material originating 
from Willow Springs Draw. The unit price far topsoil remains at $1.42 per cubic yard. The unit price for 
wicking barrier material remains at $1.78 per cubic yard. 

____ C_H_A_N_G_E--"l'"""N--"C..c.O...:....N'"'"Tc...;;RA;..;;C....;..T~PR:....cl;_:;;C_E ___ ,__ __ C=H=A.....;;;N...:....G-'E'--'-IN CONTRACT TIMES 
Original Contract Price: $375,566 Original Contract Times; 

[Increase] [Decrease] from previously approved 
Change Orders: NONE 

Contract Price prior to this Change Order: 
$375,566 

Increase of this Change Order: $95,594 

Contract Price incorporating this Change Order: 

$471,160 

RECOMMENDED: . ACCEPiED: 

__ working days 110 calendar days 
Substantial completion (days): 100 
Ready for final payment (days): 110 

Increase] [Decrease] from previously approved 
Change Orders: No. to No. __ _ 

Substantial completion (days): 
Ready for final payment (days): 

Contract Times prior to this Change Order: 

Substantial completion (days): 100 
Ready for final payment (days): 110 

[Increase] [Decrease] of this Change Order: NONE 
Substantial completion (days or date): 
Ready for final payment (days or date): 

Contract Times with all approved Change Orders: 
Substantial completion (days or date): 100 
Ready for final paym~nt ( days or date): 110 

,.-") 

By. j.r·:::~s;..~----=·---·--- ~~~~s~~=~-. .,., _,,,-r -.,=--· By: J 
?Engineer (authorized signature) er (authorized signature) 

Date: ,a,:,//Y Date:(-Yj/6". 
Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable): 



Change Order No. 2 

Date of Issuance: October 11, 2018 Effective Date: October 11, 2018 
Project: American Nuclear J::wner: Owner's Contract No.: 
Corporation Tailings Pond #1 Wyoming DEQ/LQD PS0694 ANG 
Interim Stabilization 
Engineer: Wencl< Associates dba Lidstone & Associates Date of Contract: March 21, 2018 

- Contractor: Weed.en CoriStruction LlC Engineer's Project No.: WYDEQ104 

This Change Order adds contract dollars to the ANC Tailings Pond #1 Interim Stabilization Plan to allow 
final .revegetation of the Tailings Pond #1 surface. Acreage increased over the bid price. Revegetation 
efforts include disking, pitting and seeding with both an annual and perennial seed mix. The unit price for 
revegetation remains at $550 per acre and final revegetation acreage was 48 acres. 

CHANGE IN CONTRAC . .-cT_P_R_fCc..._E ___ .__I -· _ CHANGE IN CONTRACT TIMES 
Original Contract Price: $375,566 Original Contract Times: · 

{Increase] from previously approved Change 
Orders: $95,594 

Contract :Price prior -to this Change Order: 
$471,160 . 

Increase of this Change Order: $22,720.75 

Contract Price iricorporating this Change Order: 

$493,880.75 

RECOMMENDED: ACCEPTED: 
_., .......... . ~ .,. .... 

_ working days 11 O calendar days 
Substantial completion (days}: 100 
Ready for final payment (days): 11 O 

Increase] (Decrease] from previously approved 
Change Orders: No. to No. __ _ 

Substantial completion (days): 
Ready for final payment (days): 

Contract Times prior :to this Change Order: 

Substantial· completion (days}: 100 
Ready for final payment (days): no 

.[Increase} [Decrease}ofthis Change Order: NONE 
Substantial completion (days or date): 
Ready for final payment {days or date): 

By: L. /)~,~:::-~:?:~,'l.~:·:~---··· ......... ~···--. 
Efr1gfneer (aµThorized signature) 

. / I 

By: ________ _ 
Owner (authorized signature) 

Date: 11)1///l 1( Date:------

Approved by Funding Agency (if applicable): 

Date:-------
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CLIENT: 

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
LAND QUALITY DIVISION 
200 WEST 17TH ST., SUITE 10 
CHEYENNE, WY 82002 

RECORD DRAWINGS FOR 
Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality 

Land Quality Division 
American Nuclear Corporation (ANC) Tailings Pond #1 

Interim Site Stabilization Plan 

. ' -; ,.•. ,~ ... -~-~-~- -,_-.:___ 

~-~ -- . - - -- -

INDEX MAP 

SHEET INDEX 
SHEET NO. 

G-001 

G-002 

G-003 
OSTOHEANOASSOClATES, lllC. -AWENCKCOMPNN El'IGINEER C-101 

W'tOMll.,O OEQ - LANO OUAUTV OMSION C-102 

C-201 

C-202 

C-601 

C-602 

C-603 

RECORD DRAWINGS C-604 

C-605 

ENGINEER: 

LIDSTONE AND ASSOCIATES -A WENCK COMPANY 
4025 AUTOMATION WAY, BLDG. E 
FORT COLLINS, COLORADO 80525 

Lidstone and Associates - A Wenck Company 

SHEET TITLE 

COVERSHEET 

PRE-RECLAMATION TOPOGRAPHY 

SURFACE READINGS (UR) 

PLAN VIEW (AERIAL) 

PLAN VIEW (CONTOURS) 

DRAINAGE CHANNEL PROFILES AND SECTION VIEWS 

CROSS-SECTIONS 

AS-BUil T CHANNEL GRADING OVERALL SITE PLAN 

AS-BUILT Vv'EST CHANNEL PLAN AND PROFILE 

AS-BUILT EAST CHANNEL PLAN AND PROFILE 

DROP STRUCTURE DETAILS 

GRADE CONTROL DETAILS 
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I SURVEY CONTROL 

I Cantrdl Paint NarthlQJ{ft.) 

100 842337.62 

4 838892.82 

6 
843172.93 

I 7 843080.11 

I 
I 

I 
! 

I TOf'OC3RN'li\' FROMI\ERIAL~BY: 
MT A MAP CIGITAI. SEIMCES 

l DATE.:AUGUST20, 2015 
COtlTROI. IET BY AVI P.C, CHEYENNE, wt 

Eoslln1llt.) EltvaUan(h,) 

2267049.72 6,440.42 llll(Boslt(l"" AL Mom1111011!) 

2267472.38 6,503.57 Section Corner (2 x• Brass Monument) 
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CONT~ INTERVAi.: 1 FT 
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CUOIT 

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUlY 
LAND QUAUlY DIVISION 

PROJECT mu: 

AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION 
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CONTOUR INTERVAL: I FT 

IMAGERY FROMAERIIII.FUGHT BY: 
WENCK .-SSOC"'TES 
Dil.TE:..lJNE2011 

01 IS 
RlV REVISION' D£SCRPl10N' CHm >PP AlV OAT[ 

cu:m 

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
LAND QUALITY DMSION 

·,y 
~ 

Responsfve partner, Except~nal outcomes 

SU9 CONSIUNIT 

PIIOJECT mu; 

AMERICAN N\JCLfAA CORPORATION 
lP-1 llfilRIM STABILIZATION Pt.AN 

SHED mu; 

POST RECLAMATION AS- BUILT 
PLAN VIEW (AERIAL) 

ANC TP-1 

DW11 ffr CHK'O N'P'1I owe ""rr J 22 19 
OJW CMJ COL SCA<£ 1 • 250' 

PAOJ(CT NO. SHEU HO. Ht..V 140. 

WYOEQ104 C-101 
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WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUAUlY 
LAND QUALITY DIVISION 

PRIME COIISULTNII" 

SUB COH5U..TNfl" 

PROJECT TTllE 

AMERICAN NUCL£AR CORPORATION 
lP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN 

SHEU TTllE 

POST RECLAMATION AS-BUILT 
PLAN VIEW {CONTOURS) 

ANC TP-1 
v.e«:K ASSOC,...TES DWll BY ot< D OWG CATE J 26 19 
11.\TE!JUNE:ZOII DJil CMJ COL sc.u 1 • 150 

PROJECT t1D. Sl<££f NO. REV 110. 
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1460 

14511 

1450 

8445 

i 8440 

~ 
~ 

~ 

11435 

64JO 

1425 

1420 

1415 

1410 
-1+00 

6450 

1425 

6420 
-1+00 

o+oo HOO 

o+oo l+oo 

l,02ll:. 

STA:3+00 
ElEV:8449 

2+00 l+OO 4+00 5+oo 6+oo 

!3+00.00i 
6480-----------~&480 

8470 ., .. , . . .. . , ........ -. . . . ... . 8470 

: . .' . ,,-: 

8460 • :> · ( "::: ':" ( ":" ·:> "':" 6460 

8450 ~:~:-:-·:-:;~_;>:'.'I. : 1 .. : .. 6450 

644050 40 JO 20 10 0 10 20 JO 40 508440 

WT RIGHT 

- BINI( 

o.:ui 

2+oo 4+00 5+00 6+00 

13+00.001 
14110~----------~6460 

..... , .,. 
6450 ........... .... , .. , ........... 6450 

~ : ~ -; ~ ;_ .:: ~ ;--~ 
8440 . : .. :- .. ; .. : .. :- · -: · • : · .;.. 6440 

8430 --· · " ..... ·" • ....... · " •" • 6430 

- SlJi!!= otJ 

:ll+w 
El.EV:8442 

7+00 8+00 9+oo 1o+oo 11+00 12+00 13+00 

STATION (FEET) 

TP-1 EAST DIVERSION CHANNEL PROFILE 
1"=100'H &1 "=10V 

i9+00.00I 
94110------------8460 

8450 · ~- ·;: -:- · ~-:: • -~: -::; ~ ~ 8450 

~ ;... ;._:_,: _; ; < ; . 
&+40 · ,: .. i .. : .. ,: .. : .. :. · ,: .. : .. :,. 6440 

: 
I • • ' ' 
' • • I ' • • • • 

6430 • ,, • • , • ... · •, · · , · ., , " • , , ., • 6430 

. . .. . . . . 
6420

50 40 JO 20 10 0 10 20 JO 40 5{)
6420 

LEFT RIGHf 
BANK BANK 

TP-1 EAST DIVERSION CHANNEL SECTION VIEWS 
1"=30'H & 1"=15'V 

A:1+00 
~84311 

l.2JI: 

7+oo a+oo o+oo 1o+oo 11+00 12+oo ll+OO 

STATION (FEET) 

TP-1 WEST DIVERSION CHANNEL PROFILE 
1"=100'H & 1"=10'V 

!9+00.00! 
14110-r------------,.14110 

5450 !'"-c- ··· •: • - ~ • .:. : ; • .:. • :: . · : • .:. '. 6450 

"f~~(; .. . ;~~~~ 
6440 ": · : [ ":" S-, ~- :::·:. , : · : :· · 6440 

• • , ' , · i 

1430 
• I • ' t • • ..... . ..... ............... . ..... 6430 

1.4~ 

14+00 

STA:la+OO 
El.EV:&434 

15+00 17+00 1S+OO 19+oo 20+00 

SEE REVISED PRIFILE SHEET C- 603 

i16+00.00I 
84110------------6480 

6450 6450 .... . 
6440 '\Ji~ ~-
64.JO . ..... ......... .. ........ , .... . S4.JO 

8420
50 40 JO 20 10 0 10 20 JO 40 508420 

14+00 

LEFT RIGHT - -

l-2ll: 

15 00 la+-00 17400 

STA:17+oo 
·-- .1420 

,a+oo 19+oo 

SE£ R£VISE11 PROFILE Sl£1:f C-602 

117+00.00I 
1450..------------,,8450 

6«o · -:· •' • ·:- · ... · • · ... · ·:· · • · ·'• · 6440 
• ,I. 

•• · , f 

6420 · "'· • • · ... · -. · · • · .,,. • .. . • , • . .. · 8420 

20r 

9450 

6425 

9420 

6415 

1455 

6450 

U45 

1440 

1435 

1430 

9425 

1420 

21+00 

~ECORD DRAWINU 
~~Me'.OONFURNSHEOBYOTHER~~~~;,::~J,:• 
El.EJVED TO BE REUABLE, LIDSTONE N«J ASSOC:1,.TES • A MNCK 
OMPANV, CANNOT ASSURE ITS ACCURACY, AHO THUS IS NOT RESPONSIBt.£ 
OR THE ACCURACY OF THIS RECORO OAAWNG OR AH'f ERRORS OR 

OMISSIONS 'M-ICH MAY HAVE BEEN tNCORPORATED INTO IT ASA RESULT. 
THOSE RELYING OH THtS RECORD DOC\A1EtrT ARE ADVISED TO OBTAIN 

Am PUIPOSE. VE~ llON i ITS ACCURACY BEZ RE ';'['.:; CR 
PREPAREDBV: 'l/~ J'1.A/'- O\TE: 7 ~ I , 

R8XIIIJ DIIIIIIICS 7/101'oll 

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALllY 
LAND QUALllY DIVISION 

TP- 1 IHTER1M STA8IUZA110H PlNl 

5IE£f 1l1U'. 

POST RECI.AMATION AS-BUILT 
DRAINAGE CHANNEL PROFILES AND 

SECTION VIEWS - ANC TP- 1 I 642050 40 JO 20 10 o 10 20 JO 40 506420 642050 . ~ ~ 2~ 1~ ~ 1~ 20 JO 40 sou20 
~ L£FT R1C11r LEFT 111CHf OWN er,~u N'l"D JOWi; OATE J/20/19 I - - - - ~,~~ 1~=~--~~~~ 

641
~ 40 JO 20 10 D ID 20 JO 40 506410 

LEFT RIGHf 
ll'NK BANK 

j TP-1 WEST DIVERSION CHANNEL SECTION VIEWS P110.o:T "°· 5IEU No. I !<EV uo. 
J. 1"=30'H & 1"=15'V WYDto104 C- 201 "'------- -------------"--'----------------___._ _ _.._____....____. 
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-
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PRE-DISllllC 
, 

ll4J5 1-- -+---+---+---+---1'----1---+---+--+---+---lf---l---+---+-----t----t---t----t---+---;----+----t---l---+---+ ---+---+----tt---l---+----t----t----+'-:,,--'"t---, ll4J5 
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o+IJ() 1+00 2+00 J+OO 4+00 S.00 HOO 7+00 8+00 a+oo 

STATION (FEEi) 
IO+oo ll+oo IZ+oo 1J+oo 14+00 IS+oo 17+oo 17+50 

B455 

64SO "' "' ,. 
p 

l 8445 

'' ' 
' a 

i= 
< 8440 > 
ci 

\ 
\ 

\ \ , 
\ -
' ~ 

I --'< 

8435 ~ 

- EXISTING WEST 
DIVERSION CHANNEL 

o+oo 1+00 2+00 

lP-1 COVER MA1£RIAL 
SEE DETAIL 1, SHEET C-202 

~ 

3+00 s+oo 

F1NAI. SURF.IC[ 
PITTED ANO SEEDED 

42,000 er Of AMENDED 
U11C1ASSFED ru 

@ ~;!~~H, 1"; 6' V 

, TP-1 EXISTING GRADE , , 

-
, , 

PRE-EXISTING GROUND 

&+oo 7+oo 

STATION (FEEi) 

@SECTION 
SCALE: 1" z 60' H, 1" • 6' V 

NOTE: MEASUREMENTS WERE FIELD VERIFIED 

@ TP-1 COVER MATERIAL 
NOTTOSCALE 

9+oo 

~so.ooo er 
Of 10PSOll 

I 

'- I I .... 
, 

EXISTING EAST -' 
DIVERSION CHANNEL 

10+00 l l+oo 

, , , 

12+00 

" / ,' 

_I 

84<40 

8435 

B4JO 
1J+oo 

RCalllOD!l.ll1HCS 731 I& 
RE.V lll\lSIOII OESCllll'IIOH D\liN N'P REV O.TE 

QJEHT 

WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALllY 
LAND QUALllY DMSION 

PRIME CONSU.TNff 

~ ~ - "'"' ~ AJS«Wtc+ ~ 

·,y~-;<J 
WlNCK -Responsive partner, Exceptional outcomes 

sue CONSU.TANT 

PROJECT mu: 
AMERICAN NUCl.£AR CORPORATION 
lP-1 INIDIJM STABILIZATION PLAN 

Sli££I Tl1l.E 

POST RECLAMATION AS-BUILT 
CROSS SECTIONS 

ANC TP- 1 
llWM SY Clll('O APP'D D'IIC DATE J 20 19 

OJW CM.I COL SCAlE 1 -OOH & 1 • 6 
PROJECT NO. SlfiT NO. REV 110. 

W'r'DEQ104 C-202 I /JL--------------------- --------------------------------- -------------- -----------------------------------'----~~-----~--~ 
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N REV REVISION DESCRIPTION 

TOT~f~~£J< 
DWN APP REV DATE Responsive p;irtner. Exceptional outcomes. 

- r EXISTING GROUND 

r'--..... 

"' " @ SM/ILL Ci:11\NNEL CROSS SECTION 
C-60 NOT TO SCALE 

200' 
I 

\ 

REV NO. 

DJW CM PROJECT AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION SHEET 
roowWGG:CDiAlAT£E =-::-J ~---hm~T~P-=.1~1N~TE~R~IM!.2JS1~AB~IL~IZA~JJOQ!Ni.f!PLAN~_J TITLE AS-BUILT CHANNEL GRADING 

3/26/2019 CLIENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF OVERALL SITE PLAN 
PROJECT NO. SHEET NO. 

SCALE AS NOTED ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
LAND QUAUlY DIVISION WYDEQ104 C-601 
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6435 

6430 

6425 

6420 

6415 
15+00 

I 
I 

BEGIN CHANNEL GRADING 
STA:15+15.00 
ELEV:6431.00 

r-....._=- --~1-.69?. - ~ 

GRADE CONTROL STRUCTURES 
(SEE DETAILS 1 & 2, SHEET C-605) 

-r---...._ - - c-- -~ --
FLOWUNE DESIGN_/ -----

I EXISTING GROUND 

f--l._ 

-----r--- -

----- -- -
GRADE CONTROL STRUCTURE 

_-l2l__lQ r--.... 

(SEE DETAILS 1 & 2, SHEET C- 605) 
.Qig 

~ So~ 
r-.....__ 

( 

~ ~ 5 

4 

3 SCALE: 
2 HORIZONTAL: 1" = 50' 

1 VERTICAL: 1" = 5' 

0 50 10 

6435 

6430 

6425 .........__ 

"\ 
\ ---...~ 

I\ -.........__ 
6420 

16+00 17+00 18+00 

-Y~-Y WENCK 
~A.~ N-i-ii•Ht·iifW 

l==l======= =;::::t===l==l====:4 Responsive partner. Exceptional outcomes. 
REV RE.VISION DESCRIPTION DWN APP REV DATE 

!I......... 

19+00 
DWN BY CHK'D APP'D 

DJW CMJ 
DWG DATE 

3/26/2019 
SCALE AS NOTED 

..... ,......___ - --- ~ -- I ~ 
END CHANNEL GRADING 7 STA:20+ 79.43 

ELEV:6417.29 6415 
20+00 21+00 

ARED IN PART, BASED UPON 
l'l'ORMATION FURNISHED BY OTHERS. WHLE THIS INFORMA llON IS 
ELEIVEO TO BE REUASLE. LIDSTONE AIKJ AS SOCIA TES • A WENCK 

ANY, CANNOT ASSURE ITIIACCURACY, AIKJ n..lS IS NOT 
ESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACCURACY OF THIS RECORD DRAVIING OR 

ERRORS OR OMISSIONS WHCH MAY HAVE BEEN 
NCORPORATED INTO IT AS A RESULT, THOSE RELYING ON THIS 
ECORD DOC\.MENT ARE ADVISED TO OBTAIN INDEPENDENT 

VERIFICATION 6 URACY BEFORE APPl YING IT FOR MN 
URPOSE. 

PROJECT AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION SHEET 
TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN TITLE 

AS- BUILT WEST CHANNELS 
PLAN AND PROFILE 

CLIENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
LAND QUALITY DIVISION 

PROJECT NO. 

WYDEQ104 
SHEET NO. REV NO. 

C- 602 
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GRADE CONTROL STRUCTURE 
(SEE DETAILS 1 &: 2, SHEET C-605) 

6435 

- I 

• ------- 1,60:{ 

\ --------\::~EGIN CHANNEL GRADING 
STA:16+00.00 

6430 - ELEV:6433.71 
STA:17+00.00_J 

6425 

6420 

6415 

6413 
16+00 

ELEV:6432.15 

17+00 

~ 

5 
~\ 

4 

3 SCALE: 
2 HORIZONTAL: 111 = 50' 

1 VERTICAL: 1" = 5' 

0 50 100 

6435 

~ -
, FLOWUNE DESIGN 

I 

------- I _ STA: 19+05.00 

r ~<1,t I ELEV:6427.po 

I ~ I STA:18+45.26 
~ ~ I ELEV:6428.92 STA:19+25.00 

6430 

--~ ~ /ELEV:6422.00 , .'t! I rv END CHANNEL GRADING 
STA:19+50.00 

.A' t\l . I ELEV:6420.94 

6425 

- --- -- . . -
DROP STRUCTURE-" I ~ .!~ 

(SEE DETAILS 1 & 2, SHEET C- 604 

"' "'-... 

18+00 19+00 

"'-.. ~ - EXISTING GROUND 

V 
'--

"" ' ' 
" 

6420 

6415 

6413 
20+00 21 +00 21 +50 

frmm~iiiffl~mim~EPARED IN PART, BASED UPON 
NFORMA TION FURNISHED BY OTHERS, WHILE THIS INFDRMA TION IS 
BELEIVEO TO BE REUABLE. LIDSTONE AND ASSOCIATES · A WENCK 
COMPANY, CANNOT ASSURE ITS ACCURACY, AND Ta.JS IS NOT 

ESPONSIBLE fOR lliE ACCURACY OF THS RECORD DRAIMNCl OR 
ANY ERRORS DR OI\UsstONS WHICH ~IAY HAVE BEEN 
NCORPORATED INTO IT AS A RESlA. T. THOSE RELYING ON lHS 
ECORD DOCLI\IENT ARE ADVISED TO OBTAIN INDEPENDENT 

IFICATIONOF U CYBEFOREAPPLYINGITFORANY 

:::BY: DATE: 3-,2/rJy 

DWN BY CHK'D APP'D PROJECT AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION SHEET AS-BUILT EAST CHANNEL 
DJW CMJ TP- 1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN TITLE PLAN AND PROFILE 

DWG DATE 3/26/2019 CLIENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF PROJECT NO. SHEET NO. Rf.V NO. 
l=::t=:========l==*===i~====I Responslvepartner. Exceptlonaloutcames. ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY C 603 

Rf.V Rf.VISION DESCRIPTION DWN APP Rf.V DATE SCALE AS NOTED LAND QUALITY DIVISION WYDEQ104 -
Na__ _____________ ..__....., _______ .....__..,,.__~----'------------------L---------'--------__;,--------.....1.------------------... 
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5 FT. DROP 

3 FT . 

FILTER FABRIC 

6 IN. GRANULAR 
BEDDING 

10 FT.--t----- 20 FT.-----ii--10 FT. 

SEE DETAIL 4 / C-501 

BACKFILL MATERIAL 
COMPACTED TO 95% 

STANDARD PROCTOR 

EAST DROP S RUCTURE -
NOTTO SCALE 

FILTER FABRIC 

2FT. I~ 
-I a FT. !IN. ~ 

TOP OF BERM 

@ FILTER FABRIC EDGE ANCHOR DETAIL 
C-604 NOT TO SCALE 

CLASS 9 RIPRAP TYPICAL 

SEE DETAIL 3, THIS SHEET 

SUBGRADE MATERIAL 
COMPACTED TO 95% 
STANDARD PROCTOR 

SUBGRADE MATERIAL 
COMPACTED TO 95% 
STANDARD PROCTOR 

FILTER FABRIC 

@ FILTER FABRIC EDGE ANCHOR DETAIL 
C-604 NOT TO SCALE 

FILL TO BE PLACED ABOVE ROCK RIPRAP 

1.5-3 FT. 
CLASS 9RIPRAP 

FILTER FABRIC 

SEE DETAIL 3, 
THIS SHEET 

-FT~ 

6 IN. GRANULAR BEDDING 

E ST DROP STRUCTURE - S CTION VI W 
NOTTO SCALE 

- -- J EXISTING GROUND 

............... 

l-s FT. --1 

----

TYPICAL WEST CHANNEL CROSS SECTION 
NOTTO SCALE 

--

@L------ --------.---,-------.,..---,--.,_-...J_,~--------------....,.,~~=~~=--,~~J--------------,-==1~~~=:#::==~~==:S::~ e DWN BY CHK'D APP'D PROJECT AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION SHEET 

~ T.~:.- WENCK = =~ =2F E NRA GHS CMJ TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN TITLE , ... , - (PHONl'): 870-223-4705 ...._ _ __,_ __ ...._ ________________ _ 

.-. NliNUWl·W (FAX): 970-m-47oe DWG DATE CLIENT WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF L-----.----------,----,....,.--1 
3/26/19 ENVIRONMENTAL QUIALl1Y PROJECT NO. SHEET NO. REV NO. 

LAND QUALl1Y DIVISION WYDEQ104 C-604 

DROP STRUCTURE DETAILS 

l==t=========l:==l==t===~ Responsive partner. Exceptional out<omes. 
REV REVISION DESCRIPTION DWN APP SCALE NTS REV DATE 
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j--1 FT. MIN 

SUBGRADE MATERIAL j 
COMPACTED TO 95% 
STANDARD PROCTOR 

1.5 FT. CLASS 
9RIPRAP 

2.25 FT.CLASS 
9 RIPRAP 

FILTER FABRIC 

6 IN. GRANULAR BEDDING 

j--1 FT. MIN 

SEE DETAIL A 
SHEET D-101 

BW = BOTIOM WIDTH EAST CHANNEL GRADE CONTROL = 4 FT. 
= BOTIOM WIDTH WEST CHANNEL GRADE CONTROL= 8 FT. 

SUBGRADE MATERIAL 
COMPACTED TO 95% 
STANDARD PROCTOR 

MATCH 
EXISTING GRADE 

FILTER FABRIC 

~---6-I_N_. G_:N~~- R_B_E_D_D_IN_G _ _,.-' 

DWN BY CHK'D APP'D 

NRA GHS CMJ 
DWG DATE 

PROJECT AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION 
TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN 

CLIENT 

t==t========F=l===*=====t Responsive partner. Exceptional outcomes. 
3/26/19 WYOMING DEPARTMENT OF 

ENVIRONMENTAL QUIALllY 
LAND QUALITY DIVISION REV REVISION DESCRIPTION OWN APP REV DATE SCALE NTS 

SHEET 
TITLE 

RECORD DRAWING 
EPARED IN PART. BASED UPON 

l'EORIMTION FURNISHED BY DTl-tERS. WHlE ll<IS INFORI.IA TION IS 
BEL£NE0 TO BE REJ.JAeLE, LIDSTONE ANO ASSOCIATES· A WENCK 
COMPANY, CANNOT ASSURE ITS ACCURACY, AND THUS IS NOT 

ESPONSIBLE FOR THE ACCURACY OF THIS RECORD DRAl'YING OR 
ANY ERRORS OR OMISSIONS WHICH MAY HAVE BEEN 
NCORPDRA TED llfl'O IT AS A RESlA.T. ll!OSE REL YING ON THIS 

CORD OOCUMElfl' ARE AllV1SEO TO OBTAIN INOEPENDENT 
VERIACATION CC Y BEFOREAPPLYINGITFORANY 

RPOSE. DATic: ~-z6../y 
GRADE CONTROL DETAILS 

PROJECT NO. SHEET NO. REV NO. 

WYDEQ104 C-605 
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Lidstone & Associates, a Wenck Company 
October 2019 

ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 

" " 

AppendixE 
. - - ------- - .......... _J 
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APPENDIX E1 
STORMWATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN 
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NOTICE OF INTENT Official Use Only 
Date received: 

TO REQUEST 

DISCHARGE AUTHORIZATION 
FOR STORM WATER FROM 

LARGE CONSTRUCT/ON ACTIVITIES 
(Under Large Construction General Permit 
WYRl0-0000) 

Please print or type. 
All items must be completed accurately and in their entirety or the NOi will be deemed incomplete and will be 
returned. A complete SWPPP must be submitted before the NOi will be processed. 
Storm water discharges are covered under the large construction general permit when the Administrator 
provides a letter of authorization (LOA) to the applicant (see Part 1.2.4 of the permit). 
Check for permit fees must be submitted with this NOi. See item 2 below. 
An original signature of the applicant is required. Faxes or emails cannot be accepted. 

for RenE!Wing: ~xisting Covera·ge Only:: -

1. 

' 

Check here only if you are extending an early expiration date on existing coverage because your 

construction site is not "finally stabilized." Please provide your current authorization number. 

Authorization WYR10 

Contact Information: 
Permit Applicant 

: 

. ·-
-·- ... 

.. 
Company Name: . Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality - Land Quality Division 

Legally Responsible Persom. 0 Mr. 
(See Item 10 below for . 

0 Ms. 
Kyle Wendtland 

. .. . ~ . des_criptior:i) 
-· -· .. , .. 

Title: Division Administrator .. .. ,. 

Mailing Address: 200 West 17th St. 

City, State, ZIP Code: Cheyenne, WY 82001 
. .. .. 

}\' 
Tele.phone_: 307-777-7756 I .Email: I kyle.wendtland@wyo.gov 

: 

t.qcal F#ilitv conta~t D Sarne c1sJ.\ppUcant 
.. 

Company Name: Wenck Associates, Inc. 

Loca·J Contact Name: 0 Mr. Cal Demler 

0 Ms. 

Title:. Construction Manager 
.. 

Mailihg-Apdress: 4025 Automation Way, Building E 

City, State, ZIP Code Fort Collins, CO 80525 

Telephone: 307-248-1415 1: Email: I cdemler@wenck.com 
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Notice of Intent for the Large Construction General Permit 
WYR10-0000 
Page 2 of 5 

2. WYPDES Permit Fee 
. ,. ·,·. ' ... 

. Applications under, the WYPDES prograin ~ust include payment for permit fees ~ith the application or notice Of 
.intent. See th~ W.YPDES fee page_athttp:ljdeq.state.wy.us/wgd/WYPDES • Permitting/feecalc.htmlfor more . . . • . 
. iriformatio:ri and to:fifid the fee calc;ulatpr. Please ptovid~·the follpwing· irifotriJatiorr to: ver:ifv yo_tJr p_ermit'te~ amounf . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . 

.NOJ.da~~.(d~te you expE!Ct to submit th:~ NOi): 1/15/2108 

Month and year you•wish cmi~rage under'1:he LCG_P fo expire (no_tto exceed·2/1/2020) . 
. LCGP coverage_ rflus_t be, mqintqined on th(s_ project; until th~ pr:oje_ct no longer requires . 
permit coverage_ {fe:,.the proNctre¢thes "fin.ally :stabilijed" conditiqn -s_ee P.art 2:S1n - 2/1/2020 

. the P(!!rmit for, d definition): Permitt:ee imist re_new coverage if,the p_r6jectis- not 'Jinally 
: stabtlized" by this:d_ate: : ' ' .·· .. ·-: ... ; . ,, .· ' . ' 

3. 

4. 

Sage Grouse Core Area Determination 
Pursuant to the requirements of the Governor's Executive Order 2015-4, Greater Sage-Grouse Core Area Protection, 
the Wyoming Department of Environmental Quality (WDEQ) is working with the Wyoming Game and Fish 
Department (WGFD} to minimize the impact of development on the Greater Sage-Grouse population in Wyoming. 
To that end, operators of large construction projects must determine ij·any part of the project falls within a Greater 
Sage-Grouse Core Area (SGCA} before applying for coverage under the Large Construction General Permit (LCGP). 
If any part of your project falls within a SGCA, the first point of contact for addressing sage-grouse issues is the 
WGFD. Coordinate with the WGFD and obtain a letter confirming consistency with the Executive Order prior to 
applying for coverage under the LCGP. The G&F consistency letter must be attached to this NOi. Note that your 
NOi will be returned without processing until you have consulted with the WGFD and obtained a letter confirming 
consistency with the Executive Order. In order to extend coverage for your project under the LCGP, you must also 
certify your intent to comply with any Executive Order stipulations and recommendations provided through 
consultation with WGFD. 

'":, 

Additional information and a map of SCGAs are available athttp://deg.wyoming.gov/wgd/storm-water
permitting/resources/construction-general-permits/ 

Q Some part of my project does fall within a SGCA and I contacted the WGFD for a consultation. A 
letter from the WGFD confirming consistency with the Executive Order is attached. 

O No part of my project falls within a SCGA "7 No additional requirements. Complete and submit your 
Notice of Intent. 

Project Description: 

· Briefly destri.be the proJett: 
The project will reclaim abandoned mine disturbed areas with new soil cover, 
drainage swales, and vegetation to enhance stability and prevent further erosion. 

Are~:thatypur p:oje~t v.,fli disiurh ··j so I :Totai disturbed area orth~ ;'.ia' rg:er coriim"on pian . , N/A 
; d_unpg·c:onstruct1on1n acn~s: · of del(elopment or_~ale"_(1f applJcable): __ ·: . . 

Qa,te.c;"ci'f1' ?triJttLdii is • •. , April 2018 I· dat,e·i'firial,st~b1lization''.' is' IS . 2020 
. planhe_c:f to start: ·_expected: · · ' · · pnng 

.. Is a sediment basin o'r' pond as described in Part ;7 included in the·SWPPP? :Note that basins· 
and ponds mu.st ¢oiriply with gpptopr'icite.pesigdstanddtds and designs for,,sedimeni 

• ·bqsins/porids iriust be stamped by a Wfo_iriinr}'-licensed. Professionaf.Engineer ·and plans O Yes O No 
rriust.be-indu_ded in tlje facility SWPRP,.'., · · · · · 
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Notice of Intent for the Large Construction General Permit 
WYR10-0000 
Page 3 of 5 

5. Project Information: 

Project Name: American Nuclear Corporation Tailings Pond #1 Interim Site Stabilization Plan 

Project County(ies) Fremont County 

Project Location: 
Provide the location as either section, township and range OR a street address. For linear projects such as roads or 
pipelines provide the locations of the endpoints. 

T33N, R90W: Sec 28, E 1/2 of Sec 29, N 1/2 of Sec 33 

If this is a linear project add ending location. If more space is needed attach additional sheet(s): 

Latitude and longitude to a 42.80452 N, If this is a WYDOT project, 
minimum of 5 decimal places: -107.63780 W list project number(s) and 

WYDOT project engineer: 

Access to facility and map of access route(s): As part of its application, the applicant shall certify under penalty of 
perjury that the applicant has secured and shall maintain permission for Department of Environmental Quality 
personnel and their invitees to access the permitted facility, including (i) permission to access the land where the 
permitted facility is located, (ii) permission to collect resource data as defined by Wyqming Statute § 6-3-414, and (iii) 
permission to enter and cross all properties necessary to access the permitted facility if the facility cannot be directly 
accessed from a public road. A map of access route(s) to the facility shall accompany the Notice of Intent and 
SWPPP. 

6. Receiving Waters and Municipal Storm Sewers: 

Name(s) of the nearest defined drainage(s) which could receive runoff Willow Springs Draw 

from the construction project, whether it contains water or not. Include 
bodies of water such as lakes and wetlands where applicable. 

Will storm water discharge from the project enter a municipal storm 0 Yes ()No 
sewer? 

If so, what municipality? 
--

To what water body does the storm sewer discharge? 

Identify all water bodies that are within 2000 feet the construction site There are no water bodies within 2,000 
and that may receive flow from the construction site that are: feet of the construction site that are 
1. Listed on the state's 303(d) report as impaired due to sediment, listed on the state's 303(d) report as 

suspended solids or turbidity or impaired or that have an approved 
2. Have an approved TMDL for sediment, suspended solids or turbidity TMDL. 

7. Attachments (failure to provide required attachments will result in return of the application package): 
For all projects: 

D A complete SWPPP must be submitted with the NOi for~ projects. SWPPPs may be submitted as: A hard 
copy with this NOi OR (Preferred} electronically (as PDF or Microsoft Word compatible format) on a CD or DVD 
with the NOi or to deq-stormwater@wyo.gov. SWPPPs submitted by e-mail must include the permittee 
name and contact information and the project name and location. 

D A map of access routes to the project that comply with the access requirements as defined in item 5 above. 
D A check for permit fees must be attached. To determine the fee amount required for this application go to 

the fee calculator at http]ideq.sta.i:e:wv-:-Us/wqcl/WYPDES .. Perm.itting/feecaic".html. Checks should be made 
payable to the Department of Environmental Quality. 

For any project that falls partly or completely within a Sage-Grouse Core Area: 
D Provide a copy of a letter from the WGFD confirming consistency with the Executive Order. 
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Notice of Intent for the Large Construction General Permit 
WYR10-0000 
Page 4 of 5 

Alternative inspection plans only. 
D Operators seeking approval for alternative inspection schedules at the beginning of their project must submit 

the project SWPPP and proposed inspection plan with their NOi. Approval for an alternative plan may also be 
requested later (see Part 9.5 in the permit). 

8. Copy of General Permit: 

10. 

Do you wish to receive a paper copy of the Large Construction General Permit? 
Those who check "no" will receive only a letter of authorization for their project. 

Certifications: 

O Yes QNo 

I certify under penalty of law that this document and all attachments were prepared under my direction or 
supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel properly gather and evaluate the 
information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or persons who manage the system, or those persons 
directly responsible for gathering the information, the information submitted is to the best of my knowledge and 
belief, true, accurate, and complete. Additionally, I certify that I have secured and shall maintain permission for 
Department of Environmental Quality personnel and their invitees to access the permitted facility, including (i) 
permission to access the land where the facility is located, (ii) permission to collect resource data as defined by 
Wyoming Statute§ 6-3-414, and (iii) permission to enter and cross all properties necessary to access the facility if the 
facility cannot be directly accessed from a public road. I am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting 
false information, including the possibility of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations. 
Additionally, I certify that I am aware of the terms and conditions of the large construction general permit and I 
agree to comply with those requirements and any additional sage grouse Executive Order stipulations and operating 
restrictions or recommendations provided by the Wyoming Game & Fish Department for activities in Greater Sage 
Grouse Core Areas. 

.. 

Authorized signcitoriesJor this notice of intent are the fQH~Wing "legally responsible pe~sons:" 

For corporations: A principal executive officer of at least the level of vice president, or the manager of one or more 
manufacturing, production, or operating facilities, provided the manager is authorized to make management 
decisions which govern the overall operation of the facility from which the discharge originates. 

For partnerships: A general partner. 

For a sole proprietorship: The proprietor. 

For a municipal, state, Either a principal executive officer or ranking elected official. 

federal or other public 
facility: 

Kyle Wendtland Division Administrator 

Printed Name of "Legally Responsible Person" Title 

Signature of "Legally Responsible Person" Date 

Section 35-11-901 of Wyoming Statutes provides that: "Any person who knowingly makes any false statement, representation, or 
certification in any application ... shall, upon conviction, be fined not more than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) per day for each violation 
or imprisoned for not more than one (1) year, or both." 

. Cleat Form: I 
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Notice of Intent for the Large Construction General Permit 
WYR10-0000 
Page 5 of 5 

Mail or hand deliver this application to: 
WYPDES Storm Water Section 
DEQ/WQD 
200 West 17th Street 
Cheyenne, WY 82002 

Date check recid: 
. . - ~- . 

Perhlit,te.rm: .. 

D.EQ .~s~. 611:ly: 

NOi revised 3/17 
c:\bsahl\storm_water\construction\cgp_2016\final_lcgp\final_permit&forms\noi_lcgp_2016(rev3-17).doc 
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-:Noticin>fJnteot t9t .tbe Liar:g~ JJoi\stri.ict/q11 ?fortJi.r~f Pe(mJi i~[e\o-qpQp . . . . ·· . . .. . . . · . ,. . · 

•~- . :c.el'.t1ficatfon;. 
Icertify-undei.pehaltyof 1aW lha(tfjis ~cicument Jna all att_achments·weie.plf.Jpiir¢d under: myrlirer;(iqn or sup~ivJsi6n. 
1n :~c;<itiro~n,Q~ twi(h ~.·syst~m. ~rt.sigr.e,'cl ,to: assure t'1aJqya1/fi~ij,p~roonne/i5roperty gatMr~i?.cf .~v?ru.a(e)fiiffntorrniiitfqi:i 
5.lif,JmilttlJ(. ,Basetf;qt; QJi(iiJ'Jllfry _oft~~-P-~~pn :orp~~gn~: 11-1.f!p rtJJ,nf}g@;tM ;sy$~f#tn; or t!J9s~. P.f3l$Qn~ direg_tly. . 
r~sporisiblrfforgafh~rii/g,the irifoniui,U9rj, .the irifoimati6n submitted is/to th,:i best of my krioWledge ·and lie/le( true; 
accurat~. ·anii.A</mplete:: lam aw~fe that. th?re .are $ignfficaritpenaltiesfor:sulj,nitfinj:jfalse. irifdfr/iafio!)/in~ILidi(ig. the 
ross~bj(~ty:of ftne. (jod in;,pr,s9nmry1;t tot ~riql'ilriijy(.olalioo( .• ,n ~d.rJition, J ce1,Wi. that Hun ,~.war~ or u,e terms f)nf .. 
@flr/!(!0[1SJ;if {he, IW~e'~Qn§fnlff/OTJJJJtni;,ra/ p,e,m/t ~Qfl ag(e_,ff!.·tgpor,np/y ~1tfl: lf!p~e ·.r~qu1~Tn~f/l~ and}J}]{~rJ,~1tt9!7~J 
,ag~ grpuse. Execulwe Orif~rst,pula(1ons and ope(?tmg restnct,Qns orreco,nmendat,ons provided by.the Wyammg 
G~m~i~ Fish 'cJeparlfnent rorac@ities.irtGreater $~~e Grouse· core Aro~s~_ · · ··· 

For corporatiotis: A p~{ncip.al exe.cu,~ve offi~er qf. at ,~ast ·lhe(eve/.ofV{9(1 preslt;flmt. . or the m~nage.r atone C>f. .. 
· ·· ino~ /i1amjfacturinfi, pr,odi,1¢tfci11, o,: PPfJ.@tiri{J fa¢.ilities, piTf,i(d~a thrfmi:lnag~r: 1$,autho_rizeq tq. 

make. 111ariagemeht dedf~forfs.'whic;h.gr,verri lh~-qvqr/#1 operfi'!k:iri'of_tbe}acjlity from'whic6. 'th~ 
discha(ge originates; . - . . . . . 

For pahnerships: 
..• - -,-_ . 

The. ptoptietot. . 

Forti municip~l statfi; iecietiii or Eii.het<1i>d~cif,~i ~k.~Ccil~Y¥ Rffi~r9rra.n~ng eiefteci oftJ~ral , __ qifiilrp,J,i1afacititk ~ ·· ··, ·· · ·, · 

··-

. ~--·--.· ·-- . --- •h,·----··--~ ·--. -·~,--·-~-.~~·-~~·~~--··-··~-·-· 

·KylttWer,cltlarjd :Pi~lslon;Administrator. 
',.,_,_-,--·--- - "~-· - ·--~---~·--'-~-------. --... ·---- ·-··~ 

T{tle. 

,P.at~ ·· 

Sectl.on 35·11 .. 901 cit Wy~rriiryg Statutes pajvid~s that: 

L 

'••f:..ny pe~~n, Jihq ItDo,i~g1y fuakes_:artt~1s.e:stat~m.~n.t· repre~.~nt~i,~H,; .. ~r ~~rt,ficauo~· ,~ ·~n~ ~pflli~ti1~ri f:~ i. ,~ha1J.: 
:~po~ ~onv1st1Q,~. be,_fi~~~ not rno~e 1h.~n ten thoµsand doHa,:s (~19,.000} :per d~¥· for l:!1:!Ch v1olatpn ,anfT!pnso.ned for 
'not :more than on¢ .(1) year,. or both/" .·, ·. - - . . _,. .... '. - . - ·,·' . - . - . 

.Reset Eb.r:m, 
. . . ..... . . .. . . . . I 

. . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . 
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Wyoming D¢partmentof 
Environmental Quality 
Tet1Jpl~t¢ for th~ 
Storm Water Poll utioh Prevention Rian . . - . . . - .. ' .. 

(fodh~ Large Cotistrudibn :General Permit) 

I :Mn~ fc,rm· . ·: --., 

PLEASE READ THiS flRIORTO_ COMflLETING T.1:JETEMPLAJE. Whill;! 1..1se·of t~\S terppfate is qptiori~l; you(j:)~oj~~t.~vi(PPP :rri1,1~t~folloW the 
fq@ai set forth in, f>-?it 8,:2 of the Lafge Cqn~tructioii Gene(al Pei:mltJL:CGP~ fc:ir ~orm )1'1i3ter disc;:harges, · SWPPPs that do not fc,llc?W.the 
regulredformat WUI be retUme<l to thecjpplkaryt and p_rocessing wil,1 b_e delayed u.il~II a c9mpliatit swrPP I~ submitted to the .. 
WDEQ; Tfiis, template is 1mend~d tq _ajsj~top~r~te>rs in.ieVel9ping ~ co~plia_11t SWPPP. For your converiience.,each_ section b~low 
reference~ the rel~vant paragr<1ph of ~he LCGP; If there is any question about what is required for. a section~ refer to \he LCGP 
forinfprmatibn. ' - . ' - '' - . ' , ' 

The SWPPP. is a sit~si\ec:ific; oynamk plan wl'iich, when· i_in_plemehted, ,)/ill cor:lt'rol erosion arid sediirieiitatii:iri; ptevetit storin water: 
coritaminatJon_and tom ply with tlie requirements of the federal Cleari Water Act ciQd Ch~pter 2 of tl1e Wyorni~g Wat~r Qu~ljty Rule?
and Regulations; It is the per[!llttee's respqrislbility to.ensure all.required items in.the tCGP are adequatelya~dres~ed~ntj in · 
co~pllance ~ith alj:the requirements of the ttGP: - - · 

Proiect/Site ;information 
. . ·'- ~ . 

WYPDES Autbonzatfo'n Number: WYRl O I 
Project/Site Name: Americ~n N~cl~~r Corp_oration Tailings Pon~ #1 Interim Sit~ Stabi_lfza.tlon Plan 

Project i.o_catton - Enter either: 
Quarter/Quarter, Section, TQwnshlj>, Range - .OR ' - - ' 
Stree~ Address ctn JI City 

·oR -· -

L'atlt~cle~n~ ~011gitg~e 

SWPPPAdministrator Js:2.1). 

SE 1 /4 of.Section 29, T33N, R90W; 
NE 1/4 of Sectioni9; T33N; R90VV; 
AIJ of Sectl.on 28, n~N. R9PW; . _ .. 
NW 1/4 ofNEl/4 of Se'c:tiori ,33, T33N, R~OW 

tompany orbrganizatioi:I: \fl'ycirningDepartmentofEnvffonriiental Quality:. l~nd Quality Ohiision 

title: !orvislon Aarriinistr~tor 

·Phone:• 1(307f777~7756 Celi Phone: /NIA 

Fax: E-mail: 
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Narrative. :Site Description rs.2.2} 

A ~ril,~f aestription of th1= natutepf tb.e tons.tr',!ctiori actMty (a,2.2.1 ); 

· The ANCTP· 1 interim shibilizatlon Pian consi~ts of pladhg 3;25 feefof additional cover civerthe existing TP-i cover to addres.s 
. long-term $labmzation,ofTP-1 find turt~er re~uce radori emanation; Material for the prQpC>sed cover will be tal<en.frorn topsoil 
stockpiles! an .unclassified material borrow area t.o i:he·south ofTP~1, and w,i~kiQg rn~terial from Wil!C>~ Springs bra,w'. 
Approximately 185;000 cubic yards will be placed on th.e .existing cover. The.first one.foot layer of Lini:lassi.fied flia~eri<JI will 'be 
exc~vate,;i frorn the proposed b·orro;tiarea ~q thesquth !:>fJP:,;1. The next layer will~ttmsij~t_ofthree i_hdieli of S~U)~S ahq gravels. 
tha~ \'.Jill origiriate from Willow Sprjn~sJ::iraw(A second on!= foot l~yer of i.mdas~ifte~ bon:ov.;, m_.iterial Will b¢plac~i:l on \op of the 
wic~irig bariie(alid am~rided with imported lime. fc;Hlowing placement of these layerS:ofuhdasslfled material, tcu:>solllrom 
exi~ting *ickpil~s wfll·b¢ pla~ed, rippi.di and then pitted and seepe~. The entire ~9ver Will be gi'13de.c;l to ine p(9posed gr~~.lng 
plc1n .;is ,shown i~ th$ constrl!ctio_n drawings: ~unqffrollec:tipli channels wiH'be ·constructed mi e?ich side cifTP-'1. which Will carry 
s'toim ruhb'ff frortl the (CihttibtJting drajnagE! basins.surrounding TP-1.'These (hannels wili ii,cltideriprap g'rade contrQI structur~s' 
to impr~v•id:la,rine-1 sta~iiity.:Revegetation-seeding and templ)ra!Y erosion control st~bliization measures will b.i:! imp le merited 
before an~ a~ercol"!struction is complete to achieve-final site stabilization: · 

.Propo~ed seqiietice pf maJor,ac:tivities including an estimafed cornpletion_cfate (82.22) 

Construction is e~pe<;t~d to take approximately twelve ~veeks in the summer of 2018, with antl~ipated c;ompletlon offinal seeding 
and stabillzation:ineasures in September 101 a .. Follpwing is a sequence of major acti~ities: . 

1) Mqbiliz~tiorr lo dueling placern~ri~ ofstormwater cor:itrols a.nd BMPs. office traiJei',-$tagirg ar~.i. preparation; surveying, haui 
, roacf qe.yei9pmei;lt, andpri;lje,ct limit dJ!hr1e~tioris, . . -

2) Clear and grubsite excavation areas as necessary. Salvage exisling·coversoll materiais from thecstaging area and proposed 
borrow area and stc,ckpile for ftnal reveget<!tlon efforts. 

3} Excavate diversion channels and construct grade,controi struqures. 

4) !:J(cavate uiiclc!ssified·~ateria! (1st (bottom) !ayer) from the borrow ar~a .ah~ tr~nsport to IP-1 for pl2!tei:nemt. 

5) E')(f:ayc1tt':'-}V1Ckipg rn~t~ric1I fr<l!lJ W\l)9w:Springs praw a11d tr,msportto TP~1 fp_r pli!C~m~n!~ 

6) El:(Ca'Jat!;! undasstfied material (2nd [topj layer) from the borrow ar~a 13nd tran~r:JOrt to TP'"l for placement. 

7) Amend the·2n.d layer of unclassified material with imported lirn~; 

B) S~lvage topsoil frQril:¢xl~ting stockpiles arid trar'isporfto TP-1 fotpl~c~rn,eiit. 

9)·pfa~.e-th~ CQVef~oii on Tl'· J; rip, aisi<; apply soil amencitf}ent, ail~ se¢d ali tjisWr~ed areas,_ 

10) Reclii1rn afCess,roa~~' and d~rnobiliz~ frpri:rsft,e. 

I An es,tin,ati:! Of tli~ totai, ~re~ oHh~. project{!te :ca?,2.3): r~ 9verali proJ~ct area Is ~stimated tQ be apprci~lm~tely 80 acres. 

I 
I 
I 

An estlmij~e,of the area expect.eel to ~nd~rgC> dearin,g, e~cavaHoli or gradl~g.,1ndt1dint,i off-slte rnaterlais I . . 
soi.Jrc~s, access road$, areas for.suppqrt activltl~s and ~taglng/storage areas'(8.2.2:3) Nqte :that are<1s_ 8. 0 ,acm~ 
• i'ncluoed :un~er a sep~~ate WVPD.ES Stbrm 1,vat£ir p~rmir autliorfzatic:,n' do not ne~ci to be incllJded here: 
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Describe storm water discharges from support activi.tiesdedicated tq thli! construction site (<!iid permitted llnderthe construct!ori 
site LCGP) indudll)g, but not lrmlted to, off-site materials borro~v areas, q'>ricrete o(asphait b~tch p!c!.rits, ~qliipm~nt sraging 
yard~, mat~riai stor~ge areas ;md acces~-rpads cons'truct~dfor th¢ project '(8,2.2:4): ' 

Storm wi3cer discharges from support activities pedicated ~o t11:e construction wlll lridude equipment parking areas arid rnateriaJ 
sto,ckpile st9r~ge areas. Construction trusking routes will be prlmarllflocated on_exlsting access roads. One new temporary 
construction road will be constructep In the riorthem.area ofthe site. The project will nqt require off-site borrow materials or 
coricret¢orasphalt'batch plants. · · 

A bti~fdescrlptlpri of the existing vegetation a~_the site ancl ah estlrnate .C!f tli!! p!!rcent pfvegetiltive ground cover {8.2.2,5): 

The siteJs impac:t,e~ from previous fl'.llriing arid reclamati<>n actlvfties. Th~ existing TP-1 cover is_ predominately non-vege~ated. A 
majority of the areas surrounding TP-1 are vegetated. As a result; the pro)ed area has approximately 50 percent vegetation cover, 
whfch is predominately composed of sagebnish grasslands. · · 

Prqvide the locc1,ion and a description or any ot~erpoteritial pollution sourc:e$ ind tiding, but not limited to, vehicle fueling, 
equipment maintenance, storage of fertilizers, cherri_icais or pair)t (8.2.2.5): 

Soi.i disturbances. arid erosion resulting in se(liment runoff Is the primary potenti,al pcillutant on the prc;,ject site. Support ~ctivities 
assQciated_ \vlth the reci~rn§t!on are mlniITl~I. but to the extent that -t~ey exis!, they will be confined to staging areas as mµch as 
pos~ible where runoff controls and BMPs are most effective. Potential other hazardous materials or pollutants associated with 
i:onstructiciil at theTP· 1 ·project site consist of petroleum-based llqulds Including diesel fuel, lubricanf oils, and hydrallllc fluid. 
Equipment fueJlr,g Will occur on sfte and ls.a potenti~lpollution source to miiigate. All equipriiei:ifmaintenante is ¢cp~_ctecl to·b.e 
~9mpleted oh site and any re_sultant petroleum fluid leaks.will b~ disposed ofin an orderly manner th.rough a recytUrig entityoff 
site. Mlnima(~tqrage of 11iaterials, mostly fuels, will be ~ecess~ry on site and no fertillzers. cherriicals; or pairits 9re expected tQ ba 
st9red oh site. 

Provide the name pf drainage~ orothersurrace wat~r(s) ciftfie stat¢ that n'iay refi:eive a storm water ~istharge-from t~·e 
construction a~tivity. Identify th~ size, type a~dJoca,tion of <i!lY outfall; 
_ ., \f\'het~ a discha.tge Is to c1n unnamed .d~airiage1 provide Jhe riari:Je 9f the first narryed dr.iini)ge v.ii~hiri 1000 feet 
downstream of the discharge. If there is no named drainage within 1000 feet, indicate unn.imed drainage. 

- lfthedlsc;harge Is to a rTlUnlcipal separ/;lte storm sewer, indicatethE! owner of the ,;ystem,the location of the storm 
·~ewer ot.ltrall and the .name ofthe receiving water. 

. - If more space is needed, attach adcl_itional sheets (8.2.2.7). _ 

The. ~itei~ lqcat~ over 2ilOO fe~t west of an ephem~ral drainage; Willow Springs Draw.-There·1s an additlorialunnamed drafn.ige 
iTT)rried!?tely riortb of th~ piqjecr site. Over.land flow is the principal runoff and· nq point source storm water outfall frcim .the site is 
antii;jpat~dihowever, sediment confrol BMPswill be utilized on .sJte. In the everit_ofa.large runoff event; flows would·pass 
through sediment control BMPs before crossingvegetati6n buffers and native wasslands and enterihg the ephefrleral drainage. 

· Identify any receiving water(s) that is listed on the_ state's rriost recent 303(d) report as impaired i::fue to, or has.an approv,ed Tfv)DL 
for/sediment, SUSperidE!ci solids 9r tu'rbicfity that is: J). t1ithin 2000 {eet of the CQhStru~i0/1 Si~ and that may rec~ive runoff ffDtl'! 
the ton~tructiori site or; 2). w111 receive constructi.on site storm water discharges that enter a storrn. ?ewer ~ystem regardless of the 
dJsta.nc~ from the rei:eivlng ·w.atef. See 3S11 -fqi additio~i;riforrnat_iRn. (8.2.2.8) - - . - - - -- . -

The.rE! are ncir~ceiviiig waters that are listed .~m the sta_te's most recent 2Di4 draft 303(d) reP,Ort as impaired due· to, or has an -
approved TMDL for, sed.!m~nt,.suspended solids or turbidlty that is: 1} within 2,0r:i[Heet of.the constru~tion site and thafrriay 
rec~lve runoff froni the consiruc~ion :Site or; 2) will receive cons_trui:tioh sit~ storm\v~tei'dlschi3rges that ~otera stc:irm s~wer -
sy~tem. 
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Site Map(s) · (8.2:3) 

Attach one (or m9re) map(s) th..it provide; at a miliinittm; the fol!oWlng inf(!trnat!on. The ttiap(s} ~hauld .be prepared s,a 
that all of the required irifqrmation is dearly displayecJ and it is dear v,hat BMP~ will be installed in.each major stage of construction, 
Including :i:he time between the tessatiori of active construct.Ion and final stabliizatlon; Provide multipi\: maps i;\S necessary to 
dearly describe ~MP timing and glacement. The scale of the map(~) must be sufficient to identify the location of all the items 
listed below: ' ' ' ' ' ' -

1, 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
p; 
7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 
11. 

Precon~truction (opography and location of surface waters of the state 
ConstrUctTo:n site 'boundaries~ ' 
All areas of soil disturbance and areas that are to remain undisturbed. 
Tlie locaticin of surf?ce waters of the state including any unnamed drainages, 
Ai'e;is used for stor~ge of building m<lterials, s<Jils, wastes, fuel, arid concrete washout areas. 
Locations of aU existing or planned t~mpoiary cir permanent erosion aiicl seqiml'!r'ltation contr<>ls. 
Loc;~tiq'r'is of al! other strucuiral anq non~structural best management practices for pollutants other th1111 sediment,. 
including pµt not limited to, fuelir;igirn.~i!)te'nance areas af!d i::ancr~t~ wa:shout disposal areas. · · 
Site top'ography or storm water drainage pattem·s Including lines showing bpund~ries·betwel,!n pifferent 
orainage areas.in the proj~ct area(s), 
Areas where dedicated support activities (e;g.' operations produdng earthen materials such as sand and gravel, 
staging areas, portable asphalt' or concrete batch plants) occur and are to be cc,ivered urider the same · 
ger:ieral permit authorization. lnciude all the same.information requested in this section on these off site maps. 
Storrn water discharge locations. Include discharge loiatlons for offsite operations covered under this permit. 
North Arr9w. lnclucle a fegend where needed for clarity. 

Best Management Practices {8.2A) 
At.a minin'\U!Tl, structural storm wa.ter best 1T1.inagefll~nt practices (BMPs} are e~pected to withstand and func:tion proper!y tjuring 
J:iredpiti'ltioneveiits up Jo, cirid indµaing, a 7-year,. ?4-hour s.torrri evef!t, Visi~l~.and m.¢asurable erosion (see Part 7.4 of the LCGP) 
·that lea.ves the site fro,.m s'-!ch ~torrn events should l:>e minim.ii. The ?-ye~r, 24-hollf event in \l'Jyonilng ranges fro.rn 0,8 to 2,.6 inches. 
An isoply1Jial map of the 2-year, 24-hour storm depth· for the state of Wyoming is available ail the WDEQ storm water website. 
Permittees way substitute equivalent data published by the local munrclpality or regulatory agency. 

The plan shall dearly describe the relationship.between the stages of constn.1ction ano the implement;,ition and rnaint~nahce 
of controls and niea~ures. For .example, which cqnfrols will be implemented during eath ~tage of cqnstructi.on, su~h as, 
clearlng arid grubbing necessary'fol' perlrn~ter ~6ritfol~. inltl?it.lon of perim~ter controls. rerii~inirig dearing and gm ding, 
road grading\ storm drain installatiori; final 9radin9; stabilization arid removal ofcontroi rn~asures. 

Th~ de~cription o,f cont.mis sh<!II acfi;f res~t~e following minimum componenrs. If the space provided below,is inadequate, 
please attach additional sheets. - · · · - · · · 

Erosion Prevention BMPs (8.2.4.1 a). Clearly ~escnl:!e iri detail th~ stprtn water ¢rcision cqnfrol BMPs tha,t will bi;! us:ed at eac:h majpr 
stage 9f constrm;tion. indicate the location oft Ii~ described rrieasu.re.s on th~ s[te map(s) as (!,!tjulred above. :,Exampies of ei'Qsion 
cohtrol BMPs' include, biJf are not limited fo, preservi,:ig e~isting veg~tation, ~thedu!ing {i.e., mirii.rrri:zing·site:disturbarice at a 
given _time};surface rp'ughe'ning, temporary and permanei)t s·eeding o"r: planting, soil binders or ~ddfiers, erosi9n control 
blankets/mat,s, v,,lnd erosion control,storm waterdlverslon,practices ·upslope r:if a cciostnJction site, pipe siope drains a~d outiet ' 
· rotectlori. 

. Ce>nstr_tJc;tlon a!=tiyit!~s will. mi.nimize eroston by scheduling war~ dt.iring l9w pr~c!pitation summer months, c:on~tructing and 
mciint11ining erosion, prevention BMPs~ yehi<;le traffic.Will predorpiriantiy use existfng a·c~ess roads to protect established 

' vegetation. Erosi.on Controllt>gs/ W~ttles:,.._;ill be tonstru.~tei:1 dowri-gr9d!ent of the staging/loading .area an~ the p~rimeter of ih~ 
overall project dlsturbani;e area .. following excavation; the disturbed.areas wiil be i::oversoiled, then ripped,then seeded. the 
construction area will b~ reconto1,1red so tht1tthe frnalslopes do not exceed 4H:1 V and will blerid with the existing grade·. Once 
the construction/reciam'ation is complete, all disturbed and poorly vegetated arecJs will l:ie ripped, then ~eeded. l\(jditfol)al 
tei:hnitj\,ies mayincl!,ide: ' 

· • Preserving exlstiri~ vegetativ~ barrJ~rs between s<>il source areas anq off site drschc1rge lc,catie>n.s; 
• Sµrfa!;'.e roughenlrig by machi,n~ 13n~iC>t ti'ac~ing slopes parallel With contours to·dimlnish runoff chamtellz.atjon;. 
• Perrriane~t or temporary s~ec:!irg; .. 
; Diversid~ ·,)f 1.1j)slope run~on using ~erms; check d~rns, bale dikes, and sediment control logs. 
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:SedlmenfContrcil BMPsfsj.4,1 b). Clearly describ!'? i11 detail the ~edimeni: cqritrcils that willbe,used at each 111ajorstage of 
construction: Indicate th~ location of these BMPs·ofrihe req'ujred sit~ rnap(s). Exarnpl~s qf sidin'ient:ccihtrol Bl\!W$ i~ch.ide, but 
are notlimited .tQ, i,ediin_ent bj,!Jllers (s1,1.ch as st@W bales, gtavelircick berms, silt fen~es; fJb~r n:>IIS ~n~ 'iva.ttJe$), Ul'.)aer£:1,Jt Jpt~ 
'Wnere'_~urt> ·and:9uttetls 1ristal!~d;~kiftrac~1n·g controls, vegetated buffer stfips, grassed w~terway~,.wate(bars and 'A'.ater v,irigs. 
,.1 . • ' - . . • ·.. . .., . . . ' . .. _. - . 

Cq11s~r4ction.attiyities wjil p,io1mii~ se,di!Tlerita~ioli l>y PPRlyifig an9 ma/ntaii:iing sedJm~nt. control BMPs,The '2-year, 24-h.ow 
even~ for t~e GasHiH~ ~1ining Area, is approximately 1~1 inches: To,ens,ure the constmction actMtles do not contiibu~~ to. · 
seairrieritati9n, sediment t,afriers, including straw log~/Wattles and/or b,io bags: Will bfUs~g down:.gra~iei"!t ·and ~l_ong the 
P,E!(irrt?t~r of the distut,l;>e~.«;qhsthittio,irar~~s. ·str~_w watties wJH P'.~ the priqi:ipa·1.s~d,i,tie1,1t,con~rolJJMPthroughQUt•C01'1St(lictiQr: 
The locai:ii:)11, of these sedim~nt i:oritrol BMPs are idei)iified ori f!lan Sheet C-lOl, · Addltibriill tectirilqu.es may include sec:flmeht 
traps and basins, entrarice)exit trai:l<in'g'corifr61s; and vegetated buff.ii strips.' busfconfrol waterwm be ·applied full time 
thtoughoutthe 'distifrbet) areas and.on lialil routes for th~ difraiiort of construction. ' . ' . 

Stabili2atioli Measures (8.2.4;1 t). {Jescfibe.temporary br. permaherit stabilization rneasures (which include, pl.it are not limited to, 
cover crop planting~;mulchirig, rc:ilied erosion control produ,cts 9r surfai:e roughei'11!19); Refer to the permit. lit P~rt 7 .14Jor , 
additional lnforma~ioil. Pleasei note thaflmj':ilemeritadori of s~abili~tion ri')easur'es i~ ~e·quired in area~ wherffurther cl~a~ii'ig, 
gr.aging! exqiva\:Jiig droth¢f·!;!ilrfh'ijisturfjir1g' adiyjti~ 'have perrnan¢ht,ly ~eas¢d .i;J_r t~mpi:itariiy{~a~¢d ~hd ~I'¢ iii;lt ~~P~Ct~d. t§ ' 
fes1.1me f~f morethan·14 a;iys.: ~e~Jhe per.-nit a,t part 7'14 fe>f further:disc:ussion a'.f"!d,li.M,it~d e~C~P;!ons. . 

If canst_ruttfon activities needfo tert)porarily cease.fora period exceeding i4 calendardays;Jn~n temporary stabilization 
measures wiil be erriployeci to preveht erosion ~nd .sedimentation· to adj~ceritwaterways. st~l:iilizaticiri techniqLi~s to be 

• employep, as' rieeped, may iricllide ditches and berms surr9undirig dist1.,1rbed~teas aswel(as th¢ installatiqn of r<:illed ~rosiQn 
prodµcts;~ontci~r ttackfri~)P limit'runoff cnarineilzaticm, anq mulchln~. . 

. P.errn.ari¢rit ~ta.bmzatJoti meaii'ures.l,ri~lµding revegeMiori wJll l:ie lri,l'tiate.ct im,l'n¢cji~~~1y_up9~ tcitnpl~_tiorr_or gi;cidlrtg .and c¢versoj1· 
'', Ric!!;ern~rit.WP ~n <;9rtipl~!ic:>n ohh~ r:011stn'.tctiory'.activiU~si tl,e TP. ,#1, d1S!1J~bai1cew.lll 'be·perm<!n.entlyJ~_dai me~'. Borrow are~s 
. '-'.',ill h~ regra.d~~·~pc1;9ff sit~ s~~!!Ylent~t,c.m W!II ~-e COl)tf~Il~d qy.dlts;hestb,~r,ns ~ni:t .11 de~~Q~i~'1 pon~L Fil.,lowing ~Cinipleti~n cif 

permani)!nt·stabilizatibn"rneasures and reclamation s,eeding, a qualified person Will ilisp~t:t the site every 30 .cater:idar days or an 
extenaed Inspedlon frequ~ni:y undet severe and w'tnter conc!ition ~xceptions. Final stabilization WIii be.achieved when all site 
ad1vlt1iis·h~ve oeer completed arid a uniform pereimJal vegetatlorj cover wit~. a density of70% of the typi('.al or native 
backgr<jund vegetativ~ cover forHi_e area has 6eeri est~bllshed. f.. i\19tice ofTer,riinatioJi \•Ji_ll b~ ~ubr:i:iitt~d fol(owihg fin.ii. 
stabilizatfoo\an(l terotjval pf ~II .t1?mp¢irii!'Y .sYn.the~ic i!iid sfnicti.iral .ef9siqi) a!id $edim~flt_'contr9..I~ (e:g.·s11t feri~eA~1'11porafy ro~k 
thedc'dams; and wattlis).' '' ' '. . . . ' ' . ' . ' ' 
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c;:~ii~tructjori_~lte 9_ewaterlrigia,ti.~.2j p~s~ri~e the Spedfic B_MPs _tha~ wiii 6¢ use~ for discharges from construction site 
9~W~t~ring, Qi,s{h.~rgf!_S_i'jlu~t.mr:~t th~~~()!lqiUon§~peclfi,¢d j~ Pa~ 7~13 .<?(tfi~ ur~r in~ludfng the us~of approprfate settling dr 
·fil~~riri_g te~~nJciiJes i'Jr.\tithe us_e_cty~lo,city;dis5.lpati911 de~,~~.s ~(the outlet ,This settiori?d~re~_es accurnula~ed storm water 
Qri!y.. Oisc:hatge: 9(grQLJnp wa{~ns S.t1b!f:~ to;anoth~r WJPDES dfstha.rgl;! JJerin_lt fo~_wast'ewa_ter, _ _ __ 

i'lo d~waterlrigwlli occur ai'the TP-i Interim Stabiliiation.Pian projedsi~e. 

Good Housekeeping' CiDA}a)_. CJescribe in detail ~1-_le·g~od housekeepJfigJ~MP.s/ptocequr~s ~hilt will J_:;~- iJripi~rn¢ritilld ~!:> ma_in~~in 
adean·and cirderly'fadlity. Ata rn1n1mum, \his,~~cticin shali addr~~~ litter, geijrl~;-~hernitals, fert;!fiz,ers and sanitacy waste:;AlscY 

· incllld~ ,rnea~ures Jo.remove Sedfm¢nt_that h~S left the COnStfl,!ctiOrJ site, 

i~e tonstn.ic~ions~aginQ area, equlpmen~·and niateriais storage wi!l b~~oilfineci to th~ ~rea:sh~wn on She~t C~l 01. The \/\i:or~_~in~ ; 
staging_area _will ,be i'outinel>'. obSE!TV!;!d atig mair;itai_riid to ens;Jre a reat an:d. 9rc_i~rly)'ilc;irk sit~, ·Apprc;iprl_atif con_tl)l!lers WitQ lid~ i 
wJll _b,Htagea on sli:eforstori ng debris and other.waste~ i.iiitil :i;fisposaL utt~r anti de!>ris wm ,be pi¢ke_d_ up ;is :,ri¢¢ded to t¢a*e ' 
~he t:h.inci for materlais ,o be carried off sit~ bY wii:id or water,:At the end of_coryst~ction; all afeas:affected by coMtrll~tiop 
intfodi_r1g p¢tfoleum, proaµct sptlls, ~ijrQage; !ra_~h; '?nti d~bnswm ~e'dean_ed ~·(I~ ptop~dy disp_osed.of in accordance with 
federaJ, sti)te,-ar:,d lo_c.11 recj1.Jirem!;;!nts. 

~9_it~~letojJ~ts 'tcifat¢(1 q11 s!tfWilfbe .c1¢<!'1~~ :are! rria!rit<!iri,efbyihe operatl~g ;vendor. Toilets-will :be seiuied tq~preiienftipping~ 
site~ql)i"pmerit.r$Jn~int~in!;!~ foiiowiilg a regulaimainteriance scheaure with malriten~nce perf9imecl ori"s!te.-D~lly equipment . 
stir~uji {h~cks-~fe p~tformea to kf¢ntif'y. mairitenani::e needs arid 'minimize the pot~ntl~i for stoim"it.iiJtiir_c:qntam\~/l!iC?ri., Aiiyfuel; 
i;iii; o_r' hyjjrau"Hc fhiid l~aks·on eqt,tiprilent will P!nem~vicfiirimeqi~tely to Rf!:!~eiit coqtalillria_tion Of~<>lls: on site; l;liirlal qf s_olid ; 
wasi:esor.wast~:p.efroleurn produdswillnc;itbe perinitted Within'.the pi"pj~¢t !imlts. .. . . .. . ":. . . . . . . . .. . '- ,-. ._ .. 
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· BulkStcirage cif Petroleum Products (8.2.4.3bl. ()~scribe in detail the spedfTc practiceithatWill be us~a fofstor~ge of pull< 
. _ petroleum prqduc'ts. lr'\i:lude spllf handHrigijrpcequres. ThQs.e iites that .ire c:qve(e~ by.~n,dJrfc:ompiic!n~~ with <iiher.i~I~v,ant 

pl.ins (sMch as a Spill f>r~veri.tiqn_ (:ontrol an~ Cot,uit!'lrm~asur~ (SPCQ plan] 111ay ret~ren~~:tli~t plan l:n~iqw ~s fuiblm~rit of th!$_ 
requirement. see the permit for more information. - . 

,, • - : '• - •• - J - :·, -_.,,--·. ··<·: _.· .. · .. 

Blll~ s~o~agfof p~troleurri. P.(<JP!,IC\S:\\'.111 be aiioxl/edatJh€!: pro)e~tsite arid the fu~I ta,n~'?'iil ~e ~ontalriecl ~vithin a linecf ~eJm to 
cghtain any SP!IIS. Tfle lineJshaflcoi:is!st{>fil .gei;l_te~tile 111\lt~dal to ailow:corhpl~tl? ~teciilup:The cqnta"lnmerit,arecl shalt'be bf 
cap~tlty to ~old i_he ~9ntents qf.ihe forge_s~ s.to·ra.g~_ve~~el.and prec:iRit_atipn freepoard. The tqhtainment plan will comply .with 
O~HA Standard 29 tFR Pari: 1926.152,(1}(2)(vli) ~rid 4o:crn 11:2: Soils that rnay:becom~ conta@nafed .will be:dispo·sed c:if at a 
licensed landfiHpermi~ed to handle these type.9fwasteS; - -

_ Concrete Washout and other Re_lated Waste (8.2A3cl'. Cl~arly describe tne specinc practices thC!t iNIII be ~sed ~() con~air\conc:rete 
wash waters. Where appliC<!ble; mail~gement of chncre~e grindings and slurry must aJso be descrlbed. _ lntltlcle' relevant 
_ oper~mins ~t P~rtabie ~pn{::rete oaten pfont~ tliat are ~fiv~ret1 _uli~¢r the s11rne _alclthortzation ~:s th~ i;onstrLlttipn •Ittlvi_ty. 

No concrete wcftk Wii! be cqndlii::ted at ~he.pfriject site a.rid therefore'tfo con~r~te washout wiii be us~d. 

EmplqyeeTraliilng .C82A.3e}. · D~sciibe iol.ir training j:iri;,grariltii inform ,p~fsonh!!l. of th~ir respohsibiiity ioimplemeiitilig the 
'praitic~S:arid forit~ols itithe SWPPP,Jnd11~ing, _b_ut.not liinitetj fo,-spill resp¢nse, good:~ouse~eepi~g and'~edim§~t c~11tfol. 

S\Af.~PP,t~~ii:lh:19 Will-be~cor~u.~te4Jqiritly:~it~·sit~ s~r,ety m~eting~,P!!T:t.h.e project H_e:alth ·,md ~afeiy.plah. Person~el Vliillbe· 
tralnea iri spill pr!ivention and emeigencyspill respons~, goo:i:l hqusekeepirig, and sedimentq:iritrols. prior fo initiating 
constru\:tion. · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · 
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ti.ltatnt~nah~e. QescribeJhe schedule, lntei:vals Qr~onditions upcih w.hich,ijMPs describecl lnJhe SWPPP willpe maintained, Eacti 
type c:i(siruct~rai BMP'(~.g.1 wat~les,. silf fence, rolled e.ro~ipn.~ontrol products, llasins/pcin~~;.e.tci.) described in,the SV\/PPP shoulp 
be addressed. Please note th;,t'~MPs fi:>Ui')d t<l Qe in need 9f mainterianc:~must ~paired, maintained 'or replaced in accordance 
'Nitt, . .A;ppE!nqiic c

1 
Part :t. . . . .. 

~MR's (Wahles).sija)r be iristall,ed 1njmedi1,1t~ly ~poh rhobiiizatioli toJhei sit~; or,as 'approprtat~·wlthirj cori~trti~iC>n)frE?a~ aijd pilpr · 
to soil ~i_stUrbarice ~c:tivities. Wanle.s ~i;i,d Stf<JW, bal~s will receive mciintenar:ice when they l.l_~come 11Qf1JllflCttOnal,.th! sediment 
reachespne:-thir:cJ oftneheight of the aevice.o(as r~~oi!lrn.e·nded in th¢ n1anufacturer's speJ:iflcaiicn;is. V~get~tive ~uffers.~hall be 
repaired arjq st~llilized fo!l¢wirlg di~(OVJ'!,Y qf sedi!TI(!Dt at~l/iriu!at1on, sign~ pfri!I fomi.i~i9n, or oth~l'Wlsg rende.~~ fr1effe~,v~: 
~MP's de~il1ed liieff~ctlve pr in n~ed ~f !Tlaiilte~a.n.te wt!) be rept.1ired, repl~ced;,or supplem~rited accordi.r:ig to i~e following:. Fqr 
actiye_ cc:i.ns\mctio,i:rsites; rpairiUmance cifB~P's;shaU occu,rwithi,ri 24 hours ofdissover~J72 hoursfor sedimentation, basins), oi' as• 
scion asfieltkonditions ~!low.For inactive construction sites, repair or replacement of BMP's shall occur within 14 d~yscif · 
discovery; 9r as soorp1s f!eld cor1djtlons allow. .. . 

Inspections ($.2.6) 

IJi:Spe~tjor)s~ wilfb~· toritj u<;jed f~ilpviing ihefgen~ral ·pefrii it guidaflc~ a~~ \tar,~~rd illspe(tlo ri s~lietfiJ!e. i'.he following d~?~ribt?.s 
tne: inspecti9rf sche(;Jule for the ,ptoje.ct: · 
Actlve Construdton: At leastbnc:e every l~fcalenclar clays a·nd within 24 hours fo(l9wjng pr~dpitatlcm an~/or snow melt 

. excee~ing o.s'inche~. . . . . . . -·. 
· Inactive Cqnifruct:ion: At I.east once ev(?'ry 3Q cal~ndar days fol!9wlng completlor, of.consfrudion arid earttiwork ~ctivltles and 
' inlti~'tiortbft~mporary .orneririanent st~bl(izatio:n ~ea sure~. . . 
Winter .Condltibns: Eat inactive sites.only, inspectibns wfli not be iequireclwhere sno~ co~er orfroi~ri grol)'iid condttio'ns exist 
over th¢ entire site.for ~n °ext~noeq peric:i~ an~ melt/ng{cihditiotis.do nof?>(ist, : . . . . 
S~vere ·weilth~r: Deiayetj l~}pe{~ions wi!i:1:>¢, cp(lµ~~t.~_d.i;js_ so9_ri~~ctintjlt)Ql,1S illQW, Pr~cipit,c'!tici1'f ~?~f.f Pr~~t~rinihirigtli~ 11~¢d 
ror a 21~n9ur ppst-~t~rm insp~~lqn '!Vtli 6e gat!Jered frgm the ~~ti9na!W~ather~erv1~~ pr~dpitatfon recon;ls rort.ne BJv~rton, 

· Wybm1n9 9aug~ stati9n. · · · · · · 

The recdrd of each insp.ec.tion shall provide ad east i:he· following information: 
i. The tlrne and :c!at~ ofthe inspe<:tioh·; . ... . . " . - . . . . 

· i:Tlle 1t1~nti1y.,c:ihne 1ns·p~ctor: . . . 
3. Findings·~>ftl)~ inspe<;,,tion: ~)'Any i,:iclii;ations of unconfrpllec;:l r~leases .qr discharges frciln the si.t.~ bfrnucl,· muddy.water~, 

. ~e.dimerif1 Qi' e>t~er pollu,tarits ~nd ihe loca.tiori of such observation. b) Loq~tlifos 'pf~MPsJflat ne.edto. b~ mairitain~cl. c) LQi:~tioiis 

. of .BMPs'that fail~cl)ci opetMe a{cles19nec! 9r.j:irqve.d i.riar,!equat.eat ~ontr§Jling pc:ilfoia~~s. <fl 
0

Lpc.i~ions,v,illi,i~re,c1ti9!tiona(BMPs are 
r\eecleci or that were ri'rit'.in place at the time of the inspe:ction. . ' 
4;; Col'r~Cti~e·attions tak~ri. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
s:: t>a.t~S a~d ii'ipci~lit.tifJj(ralnfaiJ .events grl:!ater than 0.5 il)t:hes lri cf24shqur p~ifoa du~irig <!dive Cdrl~L!Clidn. 
~ rin.-1 im'on~=-tlnr'I. nf ;ii\,~ lh:innt>~ ~,ii{o tn. thi, ';Wl?i>P J\nt'i c;wpi:ip ~iti> JT\"!n "!~ ?,re~1,1f,.;Fthe lf1~~ ..... ti!"n C 
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- ---··--- -·--- - - -

GRADE CONTROL 
STRUCTURES TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED AT 
DITCH TRANSITION 

{SEE NOTE 3) 

--------- -' 

300' 600' 

LEGEND 
= = = HAULROAD 

- - - - -- PROPERTY BOUNDARY 

V/////// ) WICKING BARRIER SOURCE 

TOPSOIL SOURCE PILE 

-- 6500 --
EXISTING GROUND CONTOURS 
(1 0 FT INTERVAL) 

SITE ACCESS ROAD 

SEDIMENT CONTROL LOGS {SCL} 

... STORMWATER FLOW ARROW 

NOTES: 

1. All. TOPSOIL STOCKPILES USED FOR TP-1 SHALL BE 

RECLAIMED AND TIED INTO EXISTING GROUND AND 

REVEGETATED. 

2. WATTLES TO BE PLACED IN THE COLLECTION 

CHANNELS, AND vvtTHIN THE DISTURBANCE AREA AT 

THE DIRECTION OF THE ENGINEER. 

3. ROCK CHECK DAMS SHALL BE CONSTRUCTED \o\1THIN 

THE EXISTING DRAINAGE SWALES FOR SEDIMENT 

PROTECTION PURPOSES. 

4. CONTRACTOR SHALL CONDUCT RECLAMATION 

OPERATIONS VIJITHIN THE PROJECT LIMITS. 

5. DISTURBANCE AREAS INCLUDE "MAIN WORK AREAS" 

TOPSOIL SOURCES, AND WILLOW SPRINGS DRAW. ' 
ALL OTHER AREAS TO REMAIN UNDISTURBED TO THE 

EXTENT POSSIBLE. 

REV REVISION D£SCREP00 OWN APP R[II [).I.IE 

QJEl<l 

WYOM ING DEPARTMENT OF 
ENVI RONMENTAL QUALITY 
LAND QUALITY DIVISION 

.PRIME CONSULT.ANT 

~,,..,. 
WENCK -Responsive partner, Exceptional outcomes 

SUB CONSULTANT 

PROJECT mu: 
AMERICAN NUCLEAR CORPORATION 
TP-1 INTERIM STABILIZATION PLAN 

SHffi' Tin.£ 

SWPPP SITE MAP 

ilWN BY CHK'O N'P'O DWG OATc 5/1 8 
DJW CMJ CDL 1-csc~,u.~--...:.L::,_:..::....----1 

PROJECT NO. SHEET NO. ~ NO. 

WYDEQ104' 
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:$WPPP _Certifk~tiqii (8.2:7): 

I iemiy iinder.pendiry.af iaW that this doi:umenrarid ail dttachmerirs Were pfeparedunder mydirediori of supeivisi~ri iri 
(lf:Co;dcmte witf) ~ system d~s,gried to c1$SUri? thd} qUt;Jlifi~d perst:irin~I t;;operly gtither a;,d evt1/ut1'te f he !rJformation 
s~~mtiierf Bas¢ CJfy llJY t~qui& a( fh~peisoh .or ;drsan~ iyho iiianag<i th~ syst~in; C?rihosc pl!r~pil~_'iliredl/ r~spon~iblefor , 
Mtheririg tMinFc>;;natlon, theiriformatiorisubmitted is, tti theb~t of my knqwiedge and belief, tii.ie, OC~!!frite and r=pmple,t~. 
-iam ciWcfr-¢ thqt t{le;e qie sig~ificant pend/tie~ for submffting foi~e in(qrm~tiqh; intlildirig the ppssfMity o(fine ptid irnpri1dnt,ieht 
fri /(_riow[~g Vi(!(C/tions. in Mditi~n,fcertify i!Jati ~m awaie ofthe terii!s iin<! conditlpns ~f tM larg~ construction genefol p'err!ilt 
ana, agre~ to ccimpJii,Wth .th~ie r~qW,e,rienrs, · 

·:I .. 

Printed N~me of P~i:stjri $l9nln~ Titl~ 

.·~ -?~ . -- - ... 

,Qate 

-.AuihQrized'slgnat~rfes for th/~ notice _of intent a,j th; foliciwlijg. Piea~e riMe that, th~ P~rmi#{e ,n~y ~~,,,~riz~ :oi~er 
p~rties to ~WPPP$ and ir:,specti~n rep/:,rts as de$i;ribe,d ;,; the prumii at Pr:,rl io.i: . 

. - ---- .•,: . ' ' . •, ·,. - . ' . ' . '. '.. --··----· _. __ ,. ·-· __ ..,,.,._.,.... _____________ _ 

foi: ~ ·Sp/e p;opt;etriishfp; 

A principal exec1.1iitie "Officef of at ie~st'ine level of liir:8 preside_nt, or the 
mariag~r ol one at more in'anufaciuring, prod(Jclion, or dperafirig' facitiiies, 

. provided the manager Is authorized to· inake manageirierif decisions' which 
i~~m the 6verai1 op~ratipri of the t1ci1Uy:jram ·which ihe qisqhijr~e'qrigifl~l~s, 

---- - --- - . -- ---.,.--·-.... .,,......,.,,,,,.,.,._.,._,_.,,,_,,,,_,.,_,,,, ___ ~...,-::,,,:--~,,.,~-"'":: .,,,.·:::,,_~-,,.~~,.,.:------,,,.,.., __ .,._ -~--=--""-""'··'""-~ 
A fieti~tatpJi1i!~~- _ _ _________ . _ 

-------""'---'-'==-----'c.,.="-="-'-'-----'"-"---'-'--"-----f 

!/:le iii:opriator. 
---------------''----....=.-.C..;.__----,,--t-,,-----·=-=-'-'-··~=-------------

. for a municipr1/, siaj~; feden1i or either. . 
pilblir:f~~ifity:_ - __ . __ ·- -- ..... -· '' 
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STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN 
INSPECTION AND MAINTENANCE REPORT FORM 

Date: 9/10/19 Time: _llAM Inspector: _ Chris Lidstone __ _ 
D 14 Day Standard Inspection D 30 Day Stabilized Areas XO Other: 
D 24-Hour (Post-0.5'' Storm/Melting) - Record Dates/Precip Amount/Data Source: ________ _ 

Area / Present Phase of Construction: Post construction and I year post seeding; perimeter fencing is 
completed; placement of rock in diversion channels completed. 
Site Conditions: _ Clear, mild winds, temps -50 for high, several recent precipitation events 

INSPECTION AREA 
Construction Site Perimeter 
Construction Entrance/Exit 
Site Storm Water Discharge Areas 
Material Storage Areas 
Waste Storage Areas 
Vehicle Maintenance Areas 
Other (describe):_AML BASIN AREA _____ _ 
Other (describe):_Borrow Area Willow Springs Draw_ 

In Conformance 
YES / NO / NA 
YES / NO / NA 
YES I NO I NA 
YES / NO / NA 
YES / NO / NA 
YES I NO I NA 
YES / NO / NA 
YES I NO I NA 

DEFICIENCIES NOTED: (Explain each ''NO" circled above, describe any indications of uncontrolled releases 
or discharges from the site of mud, muddy water, sediment, or other pollutants and the location of the observation) 

1) Storm water discharge areas: A rock grade control was constructed on the west channel exit and has 
remained stable through several high precipitation events including a 1.33 inch rainstorm. There was 
minimal channel erosion above and below the grade control but likely existed before construction. The 
East Channel was stable and the rock structures remained intact. 

2) There has been tremendous erosion from offsite sources delivering large volumes of sediment to the 
reclamation area. This upper basin needs to be reclaimed if the site will meet long term stability. 

3) The detention pond by Johnnie Potatoes has been removed. AML should rebuild it or build another 
detention pond further down the basin and above the ANC reclamation. 

BMPCONTROL 
Good Housekeeping Controls 
Rock Check Dam/Wattles 
Road Stability 
Stockpile Erosion Controls 
Run-on Controls / Ditches 
Run-off controls 
Surficial Controls (mulch, tracking, etc.) 
Equipment Fueling/Maintenance Controls 
Other (describe): ___________ _ 
Other (describe): ___________ _ 
Other (describe): ___________ _ 

Effective 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES /NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 

Repairs/Maintenance 
/Corrective Actions 

'YES/NO~ 
YES/NOJ' 
YES/NO~ 
YES/NO~ 

~/NO/NA 
YES/NO~ 
YES/NO 
YES I NO l('f!l;) 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 
YES/NO/NA 

DEFICIENCIES NOTED: (Explain and describe location of each "NO" in effectiveness) 
Runon controls will need to be constantly maintained until the upper basin reclamation is addressed. 

ANC Tailings Pond #J Jnterim Stabilization Project Wyoming DEQ: LQD Project 
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REMEDIAL ACTIONS: (Explain and describe location of each "YES" in repairs column, including under 
designed/inadequate BMPs, need for additional BMPs, BMP maintenance, etc.). 

1. Long Te1m: The upper basin needs to be graded and reclaimed. 
2. Short Term: the cmTent 1un on ditches and detention ponds need to be reconstructed or repaired. A 

different design approach is imperative. 
3. Short Term: A detention pond near Johnny Potatoes needs to be reconstrncted and/or a lower detention 

pond can be constructed. Topsoil shall be salvaged if a lower detention pond is built. 
4. If no fmther AML work will be completed Item 3 above should be constructed and several additional rock 

structures shall be employed on the west channel. Additional ditching could be used on the north dam 
face. 

PHOTOS OF THE SITE ARE INCLUDED IN CLOSEOUT REPORT DATED 10/17/19: APPENDIXF. 

SWPPP CHANGES: (Document any changes made to the SWPPP or Site maps as a result of the inspection) 

STABILIZATION AREAS: (Describe locations/areas where temporary or permanent stabilization measures 
have been initiated and the stabilization methods). Rock structures were build in December 2018 and have held 
up well. 

COMMENTS: The principal issue related to the stability of the site is uncontrolled runoff entering the 
site. This must be addressed before site stabilization is achieved. 

Should the inspection not identify any incidents of non-compliance, do you certify that to the best of your 
knowledge, the facility is in compliance with the permit? XO YES D NO 

"I certify under penalty of Jaw that this document and all attachments were prepared under my 
direction or supervision in accordance with a system designed to assure that qualified personnel 
properly gathered and evaluated the information submitted. Based on my inquiry of the person or 
persons who manage the system, or those persons directly responsible for gathering the infonnation, 
the information submitted is, to the best of my knowledge and belief, true, accurate, and complete. I 
am aware that there are significant penalties for submitting false information, including the possibility 
of fine and imprisonment for knowing violations." 

NAME: Christopher Lidstone DATE: ~S.-ep,._t~em~be=r~l_O~, 2~0~1~9 _______ _ -· 
SIGNATURE: C~--~-i--~ TITLE: Principal, Regional Manager 

ANC Tailings Pond #1 Interim StabiUzation Project Wyoming DEQ: LQD Project 

2 
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STORM WATER POLLUTION PREVENTION PLAN 
· · ·. =.1.1.ttsPetr16.r-i ANOi;,AiNTENANtt.:Ra>oR+· FO~M 

1).#.i!_:b .. j o, 1 ~'l'.hii~r/ c '.{)Q ~~,or'i: CAL l)"e,-......,be·~ _ _ 
814D-vSwliW1P•'-"'w•,, ffl,- - •,. "ii :i···.·-·•:-[J.O;'-', . . ·-

~4:H~i>:;:{f'~:~!R;t.,;:ittj~-K:!:~~~&!:!:4r!1~~$1£_~nftr=·~-,~--·,,···· 
~tw~:ii~U¥ii«10~:.,:.l!C_,.a;;,'~;i;;-.,.!;.,!j;::,§_·ie;.;_ ~1;:;;-ll;4'0&r-· ··=·· ~~=,...=··--·. ·---·=····-···-=·····::····::_-::_·=··--···--·-=-------· 

INSJ'f.{!TION AIUC,\ 
C!>~~i:~;:,i~fl.7~~f.r
(\i~lM:ii;;iijliJtiliJ~~U:ii'i~ · 

ti!ir~~~ 
WbfcleMM:iiiciWirc Arens 
0µ1~lilii~~<- ---~--- . ·--~--~~----·-··~ ~-
Otll!it(~bll)::..:.· -------------

Ptflt'~U:r."{!fF.S NOTtm! (l':,'q',11/.bi ti:ac.h ''h'O'.' ciri!li;d :ii)l)\'i'.'. ~butll}' .loolcutfoi~of_lUll;(llllfl)lf~i,I ~t:~S 
Of di~11r~ from tlii ;at~ (If QIU.i, riill.dd}' ,,.itr.r, ~in~t: or other poiimnnllciirid I~ !ii«.iion (}f 1iw-ob"~iliioo) 

... , 
I 
i 
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~~. o9.]0SS; i.i~~r•ls1U1 ,Ind -11 .. ~~-!lN li>C.1ritm on.•ach_"YES",iri tep,1ir:. r.:oltih1n. 1i:1r1_uilin;! ji1i,-k, 
dcil!Qjw:J,'jp::~~~l)(itc 8~11'6, lli:.:J for .1t!ditilln.1I llMl's, U~lfl mni111t,...i.'i_f'.-e, i:rc.) 

S\VPl'i' r.tiAN(W~; m,n-l1incnfa11y i;,li1mgi~ 11µ,fe Iii th\! SWPl'P or Sit\' ,m~~ tu ll 1,'."-Uh ~)fjh~· imJi.:.:1iti11) 
. . . . . 

/-.,;,b 

• SJ 'g\ IJI tf ;,,t..,\ ·,•m N ,\ lt i,; Afu ( l.>~::,i~1it'I! ll)" ;1Lfoll!iil!t.1.', · \;llt~1c 'l\'IDflll(i.l.r}' llT IX'IJ1131)fn! ~ tablli<:n; ion fl)<'Mun ~ 
b:iY\"ti~II _iJJililil~ ;iri,1 lh~ 5l~hiloilti1•n. mcihti!ii 
--,:i-4:f/uJ=;: HA.!'. r:rn:i:u J~:O NJ.OT,:C.(_.Ef"l<f,,_1;. t,1::i-µ.:cr:r-01...:,P:,:£.. firtei~t)1.) 

Sl:t..f~f 1-J ·'L1:. •JD\, ~(.,\'', ~'fi°?..vC"fi;f'~S- ,:r).J PJ,J..C:f, /..J;, M>lJJ:i"!l)v',I 
(.t71 ~0 r.,Jf-P, ( ~M._)1,.)~'-... 

{~().\IMl:1\1'.S: . 

{•,J"tuiP._.,,;1 ·9,ittJ..;G-S U!>oK G,,o~.;;,, 

Shou.l.J Ilic ~JX'l,U/.'.l) nb! idt!!Jlift:i.iit_ini:iifrl.i4 ,of n1ill~nlflli:irh:~. ~1\ )pu· tdlil} Ilia! lc• lltc bcs1 l,J'ytm1 
1.,1\i1\'l~d11:1;, ,11~ in~mry 1.~ 1r, vi1111r1i.in~c \~'itli lltl' _r:nni17 ,XI ns D .-:l> 

~, r;grtfrr 1m<lflr.p,;1naefy.of law ih\if thi:; (.ffXtmwmt a11d 39 atrai;;hm<tllts ,.,,wo.propamd !Jflefor111y . 
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SWPP Inspection Pictures 6-10-2019 

East Channel Looking North 
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Willow Springs Looking North 
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East Channel Drop Structure Looking North 
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West Channel Discharge Looking North 
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Head of West Channel Looking South 
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Sediment runoff From the AML area to the South 
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SWPP Inspection Pictures 4-22-2019 

Willow Springs looking South 
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Willow Springs Looking North 
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East Channel Drop Structure 
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West Channel Looking North 
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West Channel Below the Dam-East Channel Intersection 
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SWPP Inspection Pictures 3-22-2019 

East Channel Looking North 
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East Channel Looking North 
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Dam-West Channel Intersection 
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Dam Channel Looking East 
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Dam Channel Looking West 
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ANC URANIUM MILL TAILINGS CLOSEOUT REPORT 
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American Nuclear TP#l Fencing and signage. 
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West Diversion Channel near north (Downstream) end. 
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West Diversion Channel looking towards grade control. 



West Diversion Channel looking south towards center of reclamation tailings. TP#l on the left. 
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West Diversion Channel looking south towards unreclaimed spoils. Reclaimed TP#l on left. 
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South end of TP#l, looking south. Un reclaimed waste material (spoils) on south end of the fence. 
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Gully originating off unreclaimed spoils delivering sediment to the West Diversion Channel. 
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Reclaimed TP#l, looking east towards East Diversion Channel. 
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Sediment fan originating from unreclaimed waste spoils near the south central fenceline-separating 

reclaimed TP#l from waste dump. ANC reclamation fence partially buried. 
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View southward at sediment fan looking directly at the buried ANC fence and unreclaimed spoils. Gully 

originated from failed AML diversion ditch and detention pond. 
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Sediment fan looking north towards recla imed TP#l. 
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Failed diversion ditch: source of sediment delivered to reclamation area. 
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East Diversion Channel looking north. 
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Top of rock drop structure, northern terminus of East Diversion Channel. 
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